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Abstract
The Nihewan Basin is a key region to study Quaternary palaeoenvironmental,
palaeontological and Palaeolithic histories in East Asia. Although many studies have been
carried out over the last few decades, many questions remain unanswered. This thesis focuses
on three of the most debated questions about the Nihewan Basin: 1) when and why did the
Nihewan palaeo-lake disappear and the Sanggan River form?; 2) did the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
stage really exist in the Nihewan Basin?; 3) was the Upper Palaeolithic microblade technology
developed from the local small-tool technology in the Nihewan Basin or was it imported from
elsewhere? These questions are debated mainly due to the lack of firm chronological control
for the late Quaternary stone artefact-bearing sediments in the basin. This thesis, therefore,
aims to answer these questions from a chronological perspective, by studying six stone
artefact-bearing lacustrine or fluvial sedimentary sections. My specific aims are to: 1) reveal
the time of transition from the Nihewan palaeo-lake to the Sanggan River; 2) test the
assignment of sites to the so-called ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in the Nihewan Basin based on their
numerical chronologies; and 3) establish a chronological sequence for the small-tool and
microblade technologies of the Upper Palaeolithic stage in the Nihewan Basin.
To achieve the first two aims, three Palaeolithic sites—Motianling (which captures the
final stages of lacustrine sediment deposition), Queergou (representing lakeshore sediments)
and Banjingzi (located on a fluvial terrace of the Sanggan River)—have been selected for study.
These sites have been assigned previously to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ based mainly on
stratigraphic correlations (at Motianling and Queergou) and uranium-series (U-series) age
estimates (at Banjingzi), corresponding to a time period between about 30 and 140 thousand
years (ka) ago. This time definition is the most commonly used criterion for assigning sites to
the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’. However, the lithic assemblages at these sites are very different, and
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this might reflect the incorrect assignment of these three sites to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
stage, given the lack of firm age control at each of them.
The sediment samples collected from the Motianling and Queergou sites were dated
using the newly developed pre-dose multi-elevated-temperature post-infrared IRSL (pre-dose
MET-pIRIR, or pMET-pIRIR) procedure for single aliquots composed of potassium feldspar (Kfeldspar) grains, where the acronym IRSL refers to infrared (IR) stimulated luminescence. The
Banjingzi site was dated using the MET-pIRIR procedure applied to single grains of K-feldspar. I
first tested and applied the pMET-pIRIR procedure using the lacustrine and fluvial sediments in
the Nihewan Basin. The IRSL ages for the cultural layers at Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi
are 315 ± 13 ka, 268 ± 13 ka and 86 ± 4 ka, respectively, suggesting that the Motianling and
Queergou sites should be assigned to the Lower Palaeolithic on chronological grounds, while
the age of Banjingzi is consistent with its Middle Palaeolithic attribution. The ages obtained for
these sites also indicate that the Sanggan River formed between about 270 and 86 ka ago, but
details of the process of demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the formation of the Sanggan
River, and the factors responsible for these events, need to be further investigated in the
future.
Xibaimaying has been considered as the ‘latest’ small-tool site in the Nihewan Basin,
based on the U-series ages of about 15 and 18 ka on animal bones. To address the third aim, I
redated this site using well-established optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating
methods for single grains of quartz. The resulting OSL ages indicate that the cultural layer was
deposited 46 ± 3 ka ago, during marine isotope stage (MIS) 3—more than 20 millennia earlier
than previously thought and also older than the earliest ‘primitive’ microliths found at the site
of Zhiyu, which has a calibrated 14C age of ~31─39 ka cal BP (where BP means before present:
AD 1950 by correction), and the earliest ‘typical’ microliths known from the site of Youfang
(dated by OSL to ~26─29 ka). These new ages for human occupation of Xibaimaying remove
iii

support for the existing, commonly held concept of parallel development of the small-tool and
microblade industries in the Nihewan Basin during the Upper Palaeolithic. However, reliable
age estimates from additional sites are needed to confidently infer the nature of the
chronological relationship between these two Upper Palaeolithic industries and the associated
toolmakers.
Two additional microblade sites, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan, were also dated as part of
this study, to further contribute to the Palaeolithic chronological framework for the Nihewan
Basin. Both sites were dated using conventional OSL dating methods for single aliquots and
single grains of quartz. The OSL ages indicate that the cultural layers at Erdaoliang and
Dadiyuan were deposited 24.1 ± 1.8 and 8.9 ± 0.5 ka ago, respectively.
The thesis concludes with a generalised Palaeolithic chronological framework for the
Nihewan Basin, extending from ~1.95 million years (Ma) ago to ~7.0 ka ago, based on the
luminescence chronologies for the sites dated in this study and on the numerical chronologies
developed for other sites in the basin. Suggestions are also made for possible future lines of
enquiry, to resolve outstanding questions about the history of human occupation and
environmental change in northern China.
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction
1.1 Background to the Nihewan Basin
The Nihewan Basin is located at the northeastern edge of the Chinese Loess Plateau,
~150 km west of Beijing (Fig. 1-1a,b). In the literature, the term ‘Nihewan Basin’ has two
meanings—one broad and the other narrow (Yuan et al., 2011). The former refers to the
Datong, Yangyuan and Yuxian basins (Fig. 1-1c), all three of which bad been covered by a large
palaeo-lake—the so-called ‘Nihewan palaeo-lake’. The Nihewan Basin as defined more
narrowly refers only to the eastern part of the more broadly defined basin—that is, the entire
Yangyuan basin and the northern part of the Yuxian basin (Fig. 1-1c). Most of the discovered
Palaeolithic and mammalian fossil sites are located in the narrowly-defined basin (Yuan et al.,
2011). In this thesis, I use ‘Nihewan Basin’ in the broader sense. This encompasses a region
extending from about 39°00’ to 40°20’ N and 112°15’ to 115°10’ E, amounting to a total area
of ~9000 km2 (Yuan et al., 2011) (Fig. 1-1c). Fig. 1-2a,b shows the landscape of the modern
Nihewan Basin.
At present, the Sanggan River runs through the dry Nihewan Palaeo-lake basin from
west to east (Fig. 1-1c, Fig. 1-2b). Its tributaries (e.g., the Huliu, Hun and Yu Rivers) (Fig. 1-1c)
originate in the surrounding mountains. Abundant gullies developed along both banks of the
Sanggan River during or after the demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake, creating abundant
outcrops of lacustrine, fluvial, and overlying loess sediments (Fig. 1-3). The fluvio-lacustrine
sedimentary deposits associated with the Nihewan palaeo-lake are named the ‘Nihewan
Formation’ (Yuan et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 2007) (Fig. 1-2c and Fig. 1-3), which attains a thickness
of up to ~600 m in some parts of the basin (Wu et al., 1980). The Nihewan Formation does not
include the later fluvial deposits of the Sanggan River and its tributaries (Xie et al., 2006; Yuan
et al., 2011); that is, it excludes deposits that accumulated after the drying of the palaeo-lake.
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The sediments in the Nihewan Basin contain rich assemblages of mammalian fossils and
stone artefacts, making this basin one of the key regions to study the Quaternary
palaeoenvironments, faunal records and Palaeolithic archaeology of Northeast Asia (e.g.,
Barbour, 1924; Jia et al., 1972; Schick et al., 1991; Zhu et al., 2001; 2004; Xie et al., 2006;
Norton and Gao, 2008; Dennell, 2009, 2013; Ao et al., 2010a,b; Yuan et al., 2011; Tong, 2012;
Guo et al., 2015, 2016). Hundreds of Palaeolithic sites and mammalian fossil sites have been
discovered in the basin since the 1920s, and these sites cover the entire Pleistocene time
range (Xie et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2013).
At the present time, the Nihewan Basin is located at the junction of the East Asian
winter and summer monsoons (Fig 1-1b), and is dominated by a continental, semi-arid
monsoonal climate (Yuan et al., 2011) with four distinctive seasons. The mean annual
temperature is around 6.0–7.3 °C, falling to a mean of around −11.5 °C in January and rising to
a mean of about 22.7 °C in July. In winter, cold weather is common owing to the Mongolian
Cold High resulting in the cold and dry winter monsoon blowing from the continental interior
forwards the North Pacific Ocean. In summer, the Pacific High is dominant and the summer
monsoon blows inland from the ocean. The Nihewan Basin is surrounded by mountains that
result in unstable convective air currents, resulting in many thunderstorms and hailstorms. It is
dry and windy in spring, and sandstorms are common owing to the strong winds and dry, soft
soils in this region. It is cool and humid in autumn, with rainfall mainly in July and August. The
mean annual precipitation across the basin is around 360─420 mm.
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Figure 1–1: Sketch map of the Nihewan Basin and the Palaeolithic study sites investigated here
(modified after Ao et al., 2010b and Wei, 2004). The dashed rectangle in (c) represents the narrow
definition of the Nihewan Basin. The study sites are marked in (c): 1. Xibaimaying, 2. Queergou, 3.
Dadiyuan, 4. Banijngzi, 5. Erdaoliang, 6. Motianling and 7. Donggutuo.
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Figure 1–2: Photos of the eastern part of the Nihewan Basin, showing the dissected landscape of the
Nihewan Basin (a), the modern Sanggan River (b), and the sedimentary deposits near the Donggutuo
site (see Figs. 1-1 and 1-5) (c). The dashed lines in (c) represent the boundary between the Nihewan
Formation and the overlying loess.

Figure 1–3: Simplified sedimentary profile for the Nihewan Basin. Gaps in sedimentation are commonly
observed in the basin (see Fig. 1-2c), and the modern ground surface can consist of loess, fluvial or
lacustrine deposit.
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1.2 Research questions and thesis aims
1.2.1 Research questions
Research has been conducted in the Nihewan Basin since the early 1920s (e.g., Barbour,
1924) on topics spanning of geology, geomorphology, palaeoecology, geochronology and
archaeology (see review by Yuan et al., 2011). However, many questions remain unresolved,
such as the evolutionary history of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and, later, the Sanggan River; the
chronological framework of hominin occupation of the basin; the antiquity and spread of
Palaeolithic cultures; and the nature and consequences of human-environment interactions.
This thesis focuses on the following three highly debated questions:
1. When and why did the Nihewan palaeo-lake disappear and the Sanggan River form?
The Nihewan Basin is a fault-formed Cenozoic basin, and has at times been covered by
the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Yuan et al., 2011). Geomorphological investigations here revealed
that the Nihewan palaeo-lake has gone through many cycles of expansion and retreat between
the late Pliocene and the Late Pleistocene as a result of tectonic activities (Yuan et al., 2009)
and palaeoclimatic changes (Xia, 1992). Tectonic activity is commonly considered the
dominant factor driving the evolution of the Nihewan palaeo-lake, for the following reasons: 1)
the surrounding mountains, including the exit (‘dam’) of the palaeo-lake (the dashed
rectangles in Fig. 1-4), have been uplifting continuously during the period of existence of the
palaeo-lake; 2) when the uplift rate was higher than the fluvial incision rate, the palaeo-lake
would expand if the exit was at a higher elevation than the lake level; 3) when the uplift rate
was lower than the fluvial incision rate, the exit would open and the palaeo-lake would drain,
retreating to form several smaller lakes or disappearing entirely and becoming incised by rivers
(e.g., Xia and Liu, 1984; Yuan et al., 2009). The sedimentary profiles of the Nihewan Formation
indicate that palaeoclimatic change has also been a driving factor in the evolution of the
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palaeo-lake (e.g., Wu et al., 1980; Xia, 1982; Wang, 1996), but details of when and how each
phase of expansion or retreat occurred and their relationship to glacial and interglacial climatic
fluctuations are still not fully understood (Yuan et al., 2011).

Figure 1–4: Map showing the exit of the Nihewan palaeo-lake at the eastern margin of the Nihewan
Basin (Yuan et al., 2011). The numbers in the legend represent: 1. Loess; 2. Sandy clay; 3. Sand; 4.
Gravel; 5. Red clay; 6. Bedrock mountains; 7. Valleys and cliffs; 8. Modern river; 9. Fluvial terrace; 10.
Elevation of red clay above mean sea level, the unit is metre. The dashed rectangle indicates the ‘dam’
of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Xia and Liu, 1984).

This thesis focuses on the last phase of retreat of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (i.e., its
demise) and the process of formation of the Sanggan River, which has also been much debated
by scientists (Yuan et al., 2011). The demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the formation of
the Sanggan River have generally been attributed to tectonic activities or/and climatic changes
(Yuan et al., 2011). Zhu et al. (2007) suggested that, during the Late Pleistocene, the palaeolake dried up because of the opening of the exit as a result of regional uplift and headward
erosion of rivers downstream. Yan and Xia (1987) argued that the palaeo-lake disappeared
because of the arid environment, as inferred from the presence of hydromagnesite and other
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chemical precipitates in some parts of the Datong and Yangyuan basins, which they attributed
to evaporation and salinisation of the lake water. Yuan et al. (2011) considered that the
palaeo-lake vanished, instead, as a result of gradual swamp formation, based on the
occurrence of black-coloured clay deposits with rich organic matter at several sections in the
Yangyuan basin. However, all the above hypotheses are based mainly on geomorphological
investigations and lack of firm chronological control.
2. Did the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage really exist in the Nihewan Basin?
The presence or absence of the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage in North China has been a
topic of considerable debate since the mid-20th century, owing to the lack of a ‘distinct’ lithic
technology compared to that of the Lower Palaeolithic stage (see Chapter 4). Several sites
have been allocated to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage based mainly on stratigraphic
correlations to deposits thought to date to the time span between about 30 and 140 ka ago.
This time interval is the most common criterion used to assign sites to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
stage in the Nihewan Basin (Gao and Norton, 2002) (Xie et al., 2006). However, the attributes
of the lithic technology at these ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites differ substantially: at ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ sites such as Banjingzi, the lithic technology shows many ‘advanced’ traits, while
at other sites, such as Motianling, the technology is relatively simple and ‘primitive’ (Xie et al.,
2006). This confusion exists not only in the Nihewan Basin but also more broadly across North
China (Gao and Norton, 2002; Norton et al., 2009). One of the main reasons for this confusion
persisting is the lack of a firm chronology for most of these ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites. The
majority of the ages for these sites have been obtained from stratigraphic correlations
between sites, which are likely to have resulted in Palaeolithic stages being assigned to them
incorrectly.
3. Was the Upper Palaeolithic microblade technology developed from the local small-tool
technology in the Nihewan Basin or was it imported from elsewhere?
7

The lithic technology in the Nihewan Basin has been characterised as the ‘continuous’
development of small-tool lithic technology from the Lower to the Upper Palaeolithic, with the
emergence of microblade technology in the Upper Palaeolithic (Liu et al., 2013). The earliest
microblade technology in the Nihewan Basin has been documented at the Youfang site, which
was dated at around ~29 ka; this is considered to be the oldest microblade site in the high
northern latitudes of China about ~40° N (Nian et al., 2014). The origin of microblade
technology in North China has also been the subject of intense debate over the past few
decades (see reviews in Zhu, 2006; Yi et al., 2016). One hypothesis is that microblade
technology developed locally from the long existing, small-tool technology (Jia et al., 1972; Jia,
1978), which originated and evolved mainly in the Nihewan Basin (Liu, 2014) (see Chapter 5).
The local-origin theory is challenged, however, by the existing chronological sequence for the
Upper Palaeolithic small-tool and microblade sites in the basin, which indicates that these two
lithic technologies had been “developed simultaneously, but without mutual influence” for a
long period of time (Liu et al., 2013). This interpretation is based on the uranium-series (Useries) ages of ~15 and ~18 ka for bovid tooth from the ‘latest’ small-tool site (Xibaimaying)
(Xie and Yu, 1989), which are younger than the OSL ages of about 26–29 ka for the earliest
‘typical’ microblade site (Youfang) (Nia et al., 2014) in the Nihewan Basin (Table 1-1). Such
young ages should not be expected for the small-tool industry if it had been the local precursor
to microblade technology. However, these U-series ages for the Xibaimaying site are likely to
be underestimates of the ages of the associated lithics, owing to the geochemically opensystem behaviour of bone and tooth (Grün et al., 2014). Accordingly, the argument for the
parallel development of the small-tool and microblade technologies in the Upper Palaeolithic
of the Nihewan Basin might not be true, if the U-series ages for the Xibaimaying are too young
(Jia et al., 2015).
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Some archaeologists have argued that microblade technology in North China may have
originated in northern Siberia or Mongolia, based on the chronological sequence of the
microblade sites discovered in Siberia, Mongolia and North China (Yi et al., 2016 and
references therein) (see details in Chapter 5). Microblade technology might have been
imported in to North China by microblade toolmakers as they followed the movement of
mammoths (Zhu, 2006). However, local-origin supporters argue that ‘primitive’ microliths (as
found at the Zhiyu Palaeolithic site: Jia, 1972; Jia et al., 1978) and microblade traits (e.g., the
‘Donggutuo Core’: Hou, 2003, 2008) can be found in the local small-tool assemblages.

1.2.2 Study sites and thesis aims
Palaeolithic sites studied in this thesis
Geomorphological, archaeological and chronological studies are required to answer the
above three questions. A critical step is to establish firm chronological controls for the key
sedimentary sections that contain small-tool and microblade stone artefacts, and that have
been assigned to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ and Upper Palaeolithic stages (e.g., the top of the
Nihewan Formation and the terrace deposits of the Sanggan River).
Currently, most of the reported ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stone artefacts in the Nihewan
Basin have been found in the upper part of the lacustrine sediments in the eastern margin of
the basin (e.g., Motianling, Baituliang), the lake-shoreline sediments in the middle of the basin
(e.g., Queergou), and the third terrace of the Sanggan River (e.g., Banjingzi, Xiashagou and
Yangjiagou) (Xie et al., 2006). These sites were all tentatively assigned to the ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ stage based on stratigraphic correlations, except for Banjingzi that was dated to
between 30 and 140 ka using U-series methods for animal bones (see Table 1-1) (Li et al.,
1991; Xie et al., 2006).
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The age attributions of these sites may be unreliable, however, because the sedimentary
sequences in the Nihewan Basin are complex and, in many cases, are not comparable even for
nearby sections, as a result of the extensive fluvial systems. Furthermore, U-series ages
obtained on bones may be underestimated, owing to the open-system geochemical behaviour
of animal bones (Grün et al., 2014). It is necessary, therefore, to provide a firm chronological
framework for these ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites, in order to reassess the validity and meaning of
the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage in North China and more broadly in East Asia.
In this thesis, I selected three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites (Fig. 1-5)—Motianling,
Queergou and Banjingzi—for chronological study. The ages of these three sites could also
constrain the timeframe for the disappearance of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the formation
of the Sanggan River, because the sites represent key sedimentary facies related to the final
stage of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Motianling and Queergou) and the higher terrace of the
Sanggan River (Banjingzi). The samples from these three sites are dated in this thesis using the
pMET-pIRIR procedure for single aliquots of K-feldspar (Motianling and Queergou) and the
conventional MET-pIRIR procedure for single grains of K-feldspar (Banjingzi).
The MET-pIRIR procedure for K-feldspar dating was developed by Li and Li (2011), and
subsequently improved (e.g., Li and Li, 2012; Fu et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013b, 2014b, 2015b;
Guo et al., 2015). The recently developed pMET-pIRIR procedures (Li et al., 2013b, 2014b) can
reliably date sediments with ages of up to ~500 ka, which may be sufficient for dating ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin. Before routinely applying the MET-pIRIR procedures,
however, their applicability to the Nihewan sediments needs to be tested. To accomplish this
aim, one field-saturated sample from Donggutuo and three younger samples from Motianling
(Fig. 1-5) were tested using multi- and single-aliquot pMET-pIRIR methods.
As well as obtaining ages for sites assigned to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, in this thesis I
also provide an improved chronological timeframe for the small-tool and microblade
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technologies in the Upper Palaeolithic stage in the Nihewan Basin. To achieve this, the ‘latest’
Upper Palaeolithic small-tool site in the Nihewan Basin (Xibaimaying) was chosen for my study.
The original age estimate for this site was based on U-series ages of about 15 and 18 ka (Xie
and Yu, 1989), but this could be underestimated due to the open system nature of bones
(Grün et al., 2014). Redating of this site provides new chronological evidence for
understanding the origin of microblade technology in North China.
In addition, two microblade sites—Erdaoliang (which has yielded boat-shaped microcores) and Dadiyuan (where wedge-shaped micro-cores have been discovered)—were also
selected for my study, to contribute to the Upper Palaeolithic chronological framework for the
region. The three Upper Palaeolithic sites (Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan) were dated
using conventional OSL dating procedures (Galbraith et al., 1999; Murray and Wintle, 2000,
2003) for single aliquots (Erdaoliang) and single grains (Xibaimaying and Dadiyuan) of quartz.
The locations of these six studied Palaeolithic sites are shown in Fig. 1-5 and the age
estimates for these sites, as generally accepted prior to this thesis, are summarised in Table 11.
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Figure 1–5: Geomorphological units and active faults in the eastern part of the Nihewan Basin (Yuan et
al., 2009). The numbers in the legend represent: 1. Bedrock mountains; 2. Loess platforms; 3. First fluvial
terrace; 4. Second fluvial terrace; 5. Lacustrine terrace; 6. Floodplains; 7. Alluvial fans; 8. Residential
areas; 9. Active faults. The Palaeolithic sites studied in this thesis are marked as red solid circles (smalltool sites) and stars (microblade sites). The Donggutuo site, from which one field saturated-sample was
collected to test the pMET-pIRIR procedure, is also shown.
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Table 1-1 Existing chronologies for the selected Palaeolithic sites studied in this thesis, and the Zhiyu and Youfang sites.
Palaeolithic
stages
Upper
Palaeolithic

Middle
Palaeolithic
a

Palaeolithic site a

Stone-tool technology

Age b

Dadiyuan

Microblade

ca. 10 ka

Dating methods and
materials b
Stratigraphic correlation

References c

Xia et al., 2006

Xia et al., 2006

Erdaoliang

Microblade

18.1 ± 0.2 ka

14

Xibaimaying

Small-tool

15 ± 1, 18 ± 1 ka

U-series on bovid teeth

Xie and Yu, 1989

Youfang *
Zhiyu *

Microblade
Small-tool/Microblade
transition
Small-tool
Small-tool
Small-tool

26–29 ka
28.9 ± 1.4, 33.2 ± 0.6 ka

OSL dating on quartz
14
C on animal bones

Nian et al., 2014
IACASS, 1991; Yuan, 1993

74–108 ka
ca. 90–130 ka
ca. 30–140 ka

U-series on horse tooth
Stratigraphic correlation
Stratigraphic correlation

Li et al., 1991
Xie et al., 2006
Xie et al., 2006

Banjingzi
Queergou
Motianling

C on animal bone

The Palaeolithic sites studied in this thesis. The asterisks indicate the sites of Zhiyu (earliest ‘primitive’ microliths; Jia et al., 1972) and Youfang (earliest ‘typical’

microliths; Nian et al., 2014), which are also mentioned in the text.
b

The 14C ages reported in the original studies were not calibrated, but have been calibrated in Chapter 5.

c

IACASS: Institute of Archaeology of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.
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Specific aims of this thesis
1. To reveal the time of transition from the Nihewan palaeo-lake to the Sanggan River
The sedimentary chronologies for Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi, with elevations
of 946, 889 and 849 m above sea level, respectively, are re-evaluated to provide constraints on
the timing of demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the inception of the Sanggan River.
2. To test the assignment of the so-called ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin
based on their numerical chronologies
The assignment of the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage to the sites of Motianling, Queergou
and Banjingzi is reassessed according to their new luminescence chronologies.
3. To establish a chronological sequence for the small-tool and microblade technologies
of the Upper Palaeolithic stage in the Nihewan Basin
The chronological sequence for the Upper Palaeolithic small-tool and microblade
technologies is reassessed on the basis of new OSL ages for Xibaimaying (the ‘latest’ small-tool
site) and the previously published ages for Zhiyu (earliest ‘primitive’ microliths; Jia et al., 1972)
and Youfang (earliest ‘typical’ microliths; Nian et al, 2014) (Table 1-1).

1.3 Organisation of this thesis
The following chapters of this thesis are organised as follows:
Chapter 2 provides a brief background to the luminescence dating methods used in this
thesis, which includes OSL dating procedures for single grains and multi-grain aliquots of
quartz, and MET-pIRIR and pMET-pIRIR procedures for single grains and multi-grain aliquots of
K-feldspar.
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Chapter 3 presents results of testing the pMET-pIRIR dating procedure on lacustrine
sediments in the Nihewan Basin. The content of this chapter was published in the in Journal of
Archaeological Science: Reports in [9] 2015. The title of the paper is “Luminescence-based
chronologies for Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China: First tests using newly
developed optical dating procedures for potassium feldspar grains”, which is provided in full as
Appendix A of this thesis.
Chapter 4 presents a timeline for the disappearance of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the
formation of the Sanggan River, and a reassessment of the ages of the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
sites of Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi. The pMET-pIRIR procedure for single aliquots
(Motianling and Queergou) and the conventional MET-pIRIR procedure for single grains
(Banjingzi) of K-feldspars were used to construct these chronologies. The content of this
chapter has been published in the journal Quaternary Research in [5] 2016 as “Luminescence
ages for three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China, and their
archaeological and palaeoenvironmental implications”. This paper is reproduced in full in
Appendix B of this thesis.
Chapter 5 focusses on establishing the chronological sequence of the Upper Palaeolithic
small-tool and microblade technologies in the Nihewan Basin. The new ages are based on OSL
dating of the ‘latest’ small-tool industry at Xibaimaying using single grains of quartz, and these
OSL ages are then compared with the existing chronologies for other Upper Palaeolithic sites in
the region. The content of this chapter has been submitted to the Journal of Quaternary
Science and is currently under review.
Chapter 6 presents new OSL chronologies for the Upper Palaeolithic Erdaoliang and
Dadiyuan sites using single aliquots and single grains of quartz. The results are integrated with
the published ages of other microblade sites, to contribute to the establishment of a
Palaeolithic chronological framework for the Nihewan Basin and to improve our knowledge of
15

the dispersal pattern of the two main microblade technologies (wedge-shaped and boatshaped micro-cores) in North China.
Chapter 7 provides a synthesis of the results of the proceeding chapters, stretching from
more than 300 ka ago to the Holocene, and spanning the Middle and Upper Palaeolithic
stages. The results generated here are integrated into the larger regional history of hominin
occupation and palaeoenviormental changes in the Nihewan Basin, concluding with a
discussion of possible avenues for future research to fill the remaining gaps in our
understanding of this region.
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CHAPTER 2 Methodology ─ luminescence dating
Luminescence dating can determine the time elapsed since crystalline minerals, such as
quartz or K-feldspar, were last exposed to daylight or heated to a few hundred degrees Celsius
(Huntley et al., 1985; Aitken, 1985, 1998). It has become one of the most widely used dating
techniques in Quaternary geological and archaeological studies over past three decades
(Roberts, 1997; Feathers, 2003; Lian and Roberts, 2006; Jacobs and Roberts, 2007; Bateman,
2008; Fuchs and Owen, 2008; Jacobs, 2008; Lancaster, 2008; Rittenour, 2008; Roberts, 2008;
Wintle, 2008, 2014; Preusser et al., 2008; Rhodes, 2011; Liritzis et al., 2013a; Roberts and Lian,
2015; Roberts et al., 2015).

2.1 The mechanism of luminescence production in crystalline
minerals
The basic mechanism of luminescence production can be illustrated using a simplified
‘energy-level’ diagram (Fig. 2-1) (Aitken, 1985, 1998) of electrons trapped in the lattice of
crystals and then released when stimulated. In such diagrams, the ‘valence band’ and the
‘conduction band’ represent the ground state and the excited state of electrons within the
crystal lattice, respectively, and electrons can diffuse freely within both bands. When the
crystals are exposed to ionising radiation (from nuclear decay, for example), the activated
electrons may escape from the valence band and move into the conduction band, resulting in
electron deficits (‘holes’) in the valence band. These holes may subsequently move and form
recombination centres, or luminescence centres (L) within the band gap, with light being
released in the process of recombination of electrons and holes. Most of the activated
electrons leave the conduction band and recombine immediately with holes in the valence
band, but some electrons are captured by the localised electron traps (T) below the level of the
conduction band. Electron traps and recombination centres are commonly related to defects
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in the crystal lattice (Fig. 2-2), such as those due to impurity atoms, rapid cooling from a
molten state, and damage caused by nuclear radiation (Aitken, 1985).

Figure 2–1: Simplified energy-level diagram showing the luminescence process (modified after Aitken,
1985, 1998). (i) Ionised electrons escape from the valence band and diffuse into the conduction band.
Some activated electrons are captured by traps (T), and the ‘holes’ may move into the band gap to form
luminescence centres (L). (ii) The captured electrons are stored in the traps, where the lifetime of the
electrons in the traps is determined by their energy depth (E) below the conduction band, and the
number of the trapped electrons increases over time. (iii) When the crystals are exposed to daylight or
heated to a few hundred degrees Celsius, the electrons are evicted from the traps and some may
recombine with the luminescence centres and, in doing so, release some energy in the form of light. The
latter emissions are used as the dating signals.

Figure 2–2: Three simple types of defects in the lattice structure of an ionic crystal (Aitken, 1985). From
left to right: negative-ion vacancy, negative-ion interstitial, and substitutional impurity centre.
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For purposes of dating, the lifetime of electrons in the traps needs to be much longer
than the age span of the sample. The lifetime is determined by the energetic depth (E) of the
trap below the conduction band, which represents the energy required to lift an electron from
the trap into the conduction band. Only traps that are deep (~1.6 eV or more) can retain
electrons for several million years at room temperature, and the leakage of electrons from
these traps can be negligible over the time period of interest for luminescence dating (Aitken,
1998). In the natural environment, crystals are buried in the ground and exposed to a constant
flux of background nuclear radiation, with the passage of time, therefore, more and more
electrons are trapped within a crystal, so the latent luminescence within the mineral
progressively increases. However, there is a limited number of traps within the crystals, so the
latent luminescence doses not increase indefinitely but, instead, reaches a saturation level that
is sample-dependent and crystal-dependent. K-feldspars have a higher saturation level than
dose quartzs.
If the crystals are exposed to daylight or heated to a few hundred degrees Celsius, the
stored electrons will be released from the traps and may recombine with luminescence
centres. In the recombination process, some of the stored energy will be released as light,
which is referred to as luminescence—thermoluminescence (TL) or optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL), depending on whether the stimulation energy is heat or light, respectively
(Fig. 2-1 iii). For the latter, the eviction of trapped electrons can be achieved using specific
wavelengths of light (e.g., light-emitting diodes or lasers) (Table 2-1). The acronym OSL is
conventionally used for quartz, no matter what colour of light is used to stimulate the trapped
electrons. For K-feldspars, infrared photons are commonly used for stimulation, and the
induced luminescence is referred to as IRSL. OSL is also used occasionally for feldspar, but—to
avoid confusion—OSL is restricted to quartz in this thesis.
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Table 2-1 Summary of principal terms and common acronyms applied to optical dating of quartz and feldspar (Roberts et al., 2015). In this thesis, only the
acronyms OSL, IRSL, pIRSL, MET-pIRIR and pMET-pIRIR are used.
Main terms (and
minerals)
Optical dating
(all minerals)
Optically
stimulated
luminescence
(quartz)

Common
acronyms

OSL
CW-OSL

LM-OSL

TT-OSL

Infrared
stimulated
luminescence
(feldspar)

IRSL
pIRIR

MET-pIRIR
TR-OSL

Definitions and brief descriptions

Synonyms and related phenomena

Umbrella term for all luminescence dating techniques that use
photons (rather than heat) to stimulate the electron traps.
 Luminescence signal induced by optical stimulation of
quartz. Occasionally used for feldspars.
 CW prefix indicates continuous wave stimulation, in which
the light source remains at a constant power (the standard
approach).
 LM prefix indicates linearly modulated stimulation, in which
the power is steadily increased during the course of optical
stimulation.
 TT prefix refers to the thermally transferred OSL signal
induced from deeper traps in quartz (by heating) than those
that give rise to the conventional OSL signal. Sometimes
referred to as recuperated OSL (ReOSL).

Photonic dating

 Luminescence signal induced by infrared photons.
 Post-infrared IRSL signal, stimulated at a high temperature
after bleaching the sample with infrared photons at a lower
temperature to empty the traps affected most by
anomalous fading.
 MET prefix indicates successive infrared stimulations at
multiple elevated temperatures.
 TR prefix refers to the time-resolved OSL measured during
and between a series of brief pulses of optical stimulation
(TR-IRSL for infrared stimulation).

 IR-RF, infrared-radiofluorescence: emission of infrared
photons (rather than stimulation by infrared photons) while
an ionising radiation dose is being applied. Also referred to
as radioluminescence (RL).
 pMET-pIRIR, pre-dose MET-pIRIR procedure: exploits the
dose-dependent sensitivity of hole centres, rather than
electron traps.
 POSL, pulsed OSL: restricted to the OSL measured only in
the periods between stimulation pulses. TR-OSL and POSL
are also used for quartz.
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 PSL, photon stimulated luminescence: this does not
distinguish between visible and invisible (e.g., infrared)
stimulating photons.
 BGSL, blue/green stimulated luminescence: same as OSL,
but specifying the colour of the stimulating photons.
 GLSL, green light stimulated luminescence: same as above,
but restricted to green photons.
 VSL, violet stimulated luminescence: same as above, but
using violet photons for optical stimulation.
 OSP, optically stimulated phosphorescence: delayed OSL
signal measured after optical stimulation has ceased. A
form of time-resolved OSL or afterglow.

The change in the number of trapped electrons as a function of time since the minerals
were last exposed to daylight or to heat, and the eviction of the trapped electrons in the
laboratory, are shown schematically in Fig. 2-3.

Figure 2–3: Schematic of the physical process of luminescence dating (modified after Feathers, 2003). At
point A, a certain number of traps are filled. From point A to point B, the electron traps electrons are
emptied by daylight during transportation or by heating of the crystal (e.g., heating of pottery or
wildfires). From point B to C, electrons are trapped within the crystal, once the crystal has been
removed from further light or heat stimulation (e.g., buried in the ground). The number of trapped
electrons gradually increases over time. From point C to D, the trapped electrons are emptied in the
laboratory by light or heat and the emitted luminescence is measured as the dating signal. Thus, the
time between points B and D is the target of luminescence dating.

2.2 The age equation
The intensity of the luminescence signal is proportional to the number of recombining
electrons and, hence, to the number of trapped electrons. The latter is a function of total
elapsed time and the number of electrons trapped per unit time. Thus, the time elapsed since
the crystals were last exposed to light (bleached) or to heat can be determined from the
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measurements of the radiation absorbed by the minerals since the last bleaching or heating
event and the amount of radiation absorbed per unit time. The radiation absorbed by per unit
mass is commonly referred to as the ‘equivalent dose’, or De, and is expressed in Grays (Gy),
where 1 Gy = 1 Joule per kilogram (J/kg).
The radiation flux to the crystals per unit time is commonly referred to as the
environmental dose rate. This includes the dose rates from alpha and beta particles and
gamma rays, which originate from the radioactive decay of uranium and thorium (238U, 235U,
232

Th) and their daughter products, potassium (40K) and rubidium (87Rb), and a (usually) small

contribution from cosmic rays from outer space.
The De refers to the laboratory dose (usually a beta dose) needed to induce a
luminescence signal equal in intensity to that emitted by the natural sample — that is, by the
crystal since the most recent bleaching or heating event.
The age equation is, thus, as follow:

Age (ka) =

𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒 (𝐺𝑦)
𝐸𝑛𝑣𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑜𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝐺𝑦/𝑘𝑎)

(1)

From this brief introduction, it can be inferred that there are three fundamental
requirements for the application of luminescence dating to sediments. One is that the latent
luminescence signals must be reset to near zero before the crystal is buried, otherwise the
calculated age will be overestimated. The second is that the environmental dose rate must be
constant over the period of burial, so that the dose rate prevailing at the present time is
comparable to the long-term value; alternatively if the dose rate has changed over time, then
a reliable model of the time-interested dose rate must be developed. The third requirement is
that there is negligible leakage of electrons from the dating traps over the period of burial,
otherwise the calculated age will be underestimated. If such requirements cannot be met,
then procedures need to be implemented to correct for any distinction in age (e.g., residual
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dose correction, correction for anomalous fading and modelling of time-dependent U-series
disequilibrium).

2.3 Sample and field-data collection procedures
In the field, the latitude, longitude and attitude for each study site were measured using
a portable GPS device. The stratigraphy and sedimentary facie at each archaeological site and
their regional geomorphological settings were identified and recorded. Sediment samples
were collected from the artefact-bearing sedimentary layers and the overlying and underlying
layers, by hammering stainless steel tubes (5 cm in diameter) into the cleaned section faces, or
by directly taking blocks of sediments (about 10 × 10 × 10 cm in size) from the cleaned section
faces. Two fluvial samples (a silty sand and a silt) from a freshly exposed section near the
Donggutuo site were collected for water content measurements (see ‘Effect of moisture’ in
Section 2.4). The gamma dose rates for three samples from the artefact-bearing sediments at
Queergou and Banjingzi were measured using an in-situ gamma-ray spectrometer, because the
sediments around the sampling location were inhomogeneous.
The sample tubes or blocks were removed and wrapped in light-proof plastic for
transport to the Luminescence Dating Laboratory at the University of Wollongong for
preparation and analysis. In the laboratory, the sediment at both ends of the tubes or the
sediment forming the outer layer (~2 cm) of the blocks was removed under subdued red light,
and these materials were used for laboratory dose rate determination (see Chapters 3─6) and
to estimate the field water content of each sample.

2.4 Dose rate determination
Environmental radiation
The total dose rate (D) to samples can be expressed as
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𝐷 = 𝑎𝐷𝛼 + 𝐷𝛽 + 𝐷𝛾 + 𝐷𝑐

(2)

where 𝐷𝛼 , 𝐷𝛽 , 𝐷𝛾 and 𝐷𝑐 represent the alpha, beta, gamma and cosmic ray dose rates,
respectively, and a is the efficiency factor for alpha radiation.
Alpha particles consist of helium nuclei (He2+) produced as a result of the radioactive
decay of 238U, 235U and 232Th and their daughter products. The penetration depth of alpha
particles is only about 25 µm in quartz and feldspar, due to its heavy ionisation and linear
travel path, resulting in a rapid loss of energy (Aitken, 1998). Hence, a large proportion of
energy is wasted and the efficiency of alpha particles in producing luminescence signals is
much lower than that of beta particles and gamma rays. The alpha efficiency (a value) is
defined as the ratio of luminescence signals induced by per unit alpha track length to the
luminescence signals induced by per unit absorbed beta dose (Aitken and Bowman, 1975). In
this thesis, the average alpha contribution to the outer layer of sand-sized grains was
eliminated by hydrofluoric (HF) acid etching, whereas an a value of 0.10 ± 0.01 (Kreutzer et al.,
2014) was used for (unetched) fine-grain (4–11 µm) polymineral grains (see Chapter 4).
Beta particles are emitted as a result of the radioactive decay of 238U, 235U, 232Th (and
their daughter products), 40K and 87Rb. They can penetrate a few millimetres through
sediments, comparable to the grain sizes of the crystals commonly used for luminescence
dating. Thus, an absorption factor (Ø ) for beta radiation emitted from within the grain and an
attenuation factor (1 – Ø ) for beta particles emitted by the surrounding materials should be
taken into consideration in the beta dose rate calculation (Mejdahl, 1979; Brennan, 2003).
For sand-size grains, the internal alpha and beta dose rates (Fig. 2-4) may also contribute
to the total dose rate. For quartz, the internal alpha and beta emissions arise from the
radioactive decay of U and Th; for K-feldspar, the internal dose is mainly contributed by beta
particles originating from the decay of 40K and 87Rb. In this thesis, an internal dose rate of 0.03
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± 0.01 Gy/ka was included in the total dose rate for sand-size quartz grains (e.g., Jacobs et al.,
2008) (see Chapters 5 and 6), and values of 13 ± 1% and 400 ± 100 µg/g for internal 40K and
87

Rb concentrations (Huntley and Baril, 1997; Huntley and Hancock, 2001; Zhao and Li, 2005; Li

et al., 2008) were used to estimate the internal dose rate for K-feldspar (Chapters 3 and 4).
Gamma rays are emitted as a result of the radioactive decay of 238U, 235U, 232Th (and
their daughter products) and 40K. The penetration depth of gamma ray in rocks and sediments
is ~30 cm. This is much larger than the grain-size used in luminescence dating, so grain-size
attenuation of the gamma dose rate is ignored in the dose rate calculation.
Cosmic rays consist of protons, electrons and muons from outer space. The dose rate
contribution from cosmic rays is usually small compared to the terrestrial sources of radiation.
The cosmic-ray dose rate is estimated from the burial depth of each sample and the latitude,
longitude and altitude of the study site (Prescott and Hutton, 1994). In this thesis, the final
cosmic-ray dose rates were determined as the mean of the values obtained assuming rapid
(i.e., instantaneous) and steady (i.e., linear) rates of sample burial to their present depths. A
relative error of 15% was assigned to these estimates accommodate uncertainties in
sedimentation rate and a possible systematic error in the primary cosmic ray intensity
(Prescott and Hutton, 1994). The radiation derived from alpha particles, beta particles and
gamma rays in nature is pictured schematically in Fig. 2-4.
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Figure 2–4: Dose rate contributors in luminescence dating (Preusser et al., 2008).

Effect of moisture
Water retained in the interstices of sediments (i.e. pore spaces) absorbs part of the
radiation that would otherwise have reached the grains (Aitken, 1985). Thus, the dry external
dose rate measured in the laboratory should be corrected for the water content of the sample;
the relevant value is the water content averaged over the entire period of burial of the sample.
The correction for the effect of moisture follows the equations below (Aitken, 1985; Readhead,
1987; Nathan and Mauz, 2008):
𝐷𝛼,𝑑𝑟𝑦

𝐷𝛼,𝑤𝑒𝑡 = 1+1.5 𝑥
𝐷𝛽,𝑑𝑟𝑦

𝐷𝛽,𝑤𝑒𝑡 = 1+1.1944 𝑥
𝐷

𝛾,𝑑𝑟𝑦
𝐷𝛾,𝑤𝑒𝑡 = 1+1.1070
𝑥

𝐷𝑐,𝑤𝑒𝑡 =

𝐷𝑐,𝑑𝑟𝑦
1+1.176 𝑥

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

where the term 𝑥 indicates the long-term water content of the sample over the burial period.
Water content is defined as the mass of moisture divided by the mass of dry sediment.
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In this thesis, most of the laboratory-measured field water contents are less than 5%.
These measured values are likely to be underestimates of the long-term water contents,
because all the archaeological sampling sections have been exposed for a prolonged period
since excavation and have probably dried out considerably. To better assess the probable longterm water contents of these samples, two fluvial samples were measure: a silty sand and a silt
from a freshly exposed section of the Nihewan Formation near the Donggutuo site (Fig. 1-1).
These samples yielded water contents of ~9% and ~14%, respectively. For the dose rate and
age calculations, therefore, I assumed long-term water contents of 10 ± 3% for the loess
samples, 15 ± 5% for the fluvial samples and 20 ± 5% for the lacustrine samples (see Chapters
3-6), which are similar to the values used by Zhao et al. (2010) for their samples from the
Haojiatai section. The calculated ages are not especially sensitive to the assumed water
content, increasing (or decreasing) by only ~0.7% to ~1% for each 1% increase (or decrease) in
water content.

Facilities used in this thesis for the external dose rate determination
The environmental dose rate can be measured in three ways (Preusser et al., 2008): 1)
by emplacing luminescence dosimeters on site to directly measure the gamma and cosmic ray
dose rate; 2) using field and laboratory radiation counting devices to measure the alpha, beta
and gamma dose rates; or 3) by analysing the activities and/or concentrations of radioactive
nuclides (U, Th and K), and converting these to dose rates using well-established conversion
factors (e.g., Adamiec and Aitken, 1998; Guérin et al., 2011; Liritzis et al., 2013b). In this thesis,
the latter two approaches were used to determine the environmental dose rates. The specific
methods used at each of the study sites are described in Chapters 3–6.
Facilities used in this thesis include in situ gamma-ray spectrometry, low-level beta
counting (Bøtter-Jensen and Mejdahl, 1988; Jacobs and Roberts, 2015), thick-source alpha
counting (TSAC) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy (see Chapters 3–6). For the latter
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three techniques, samples are dried and then crushed into a fine powder. Since the crushing
process may cause the escape of radon gas (a daughter product in the U and Th decay chains),
and hence disequilibrium in these decay chains, the crushed samples are stored for about
three weeks before measurement to allow radioactive secular equilibrium to be attained.

Thick-source alpha counting (TSAC)
The TSAC technique is used to determine the concentrations of U and Th, by counting
the photoelectrons produced by the alpha particles emitted from a powdered sample (Aitken,
1985). The instrument is shown in Fig. 2-5a and b. There are 3 steps to the procedure: 1) ~1 g
of sample is placed directly on a zinc sulphide screen (commonly ~40 mm in diameter), which
is kept in place by a stainless steel ring within a Perspex container; 2) alpha particles that strike
the screen produce scintillations, resulting in a burst of photoelectrons from the
photocathode, which produce an electrical pulse at the anode of the photomultiplier tube
after amplification; 3) this pulse is counted on a suitable device (Aitken, 1985).
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Figure 2–5: Schematic of the alpha counting system: electronic layout (a) and container (b) (Aitken,
1985). About 1 g of sediment is spread across the zinc sulphide screen to create a ‘thick source’ and the
alpha particles from the lowermost ~0.2 g reach the screen.

In our laboratory, we use a Daybreak 583 system for alpha counting. The area of zinc
sulphide screen is 1460 mm2 (corresponding to a diameter of 43.13 mm). The U and Th
contents can be estimated using the equations below (Adamiec and Aitken, 1998):
𝛼̇ = 𝛼̇ 𝑇ℎ + 𝛼̇ 𝑈

(7)

𝛼̇ 𝑇ℎ = 0.1255𝑐𝑇ℎ

(8)

𝛼̇ 𝑈 = 0.1363𝑐𝑈

(9)

𝛼̇ 𝑇ℎ = 20.3729(𝑑̇ − 0.00038𝛼̇ 2 )

(10)

where 𝛼̇ is the total alpha count rate per kilo second (ksec); 𝛼̇ 𝑇ℎ and 𝛼̇ 𝑈 are the count rates for
Th and U, respectively; 𝑐𝑇ℎ and 𝑐𝑈 are the activities (in Becquerel per kilogram) of Th and U,
respectively; 𝑑̇ is the ‘slow pair’ counts in the Th decay chain due to 220Rn and 216Po.
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In practice, the count rate of the blank zinc sulphide screen is measured before each
sample measurement. Two zinc sulphide screens are placed in a sealed Perspex container (to
avoid alpha particles from the air) for background count rate measurements, and the
background count rate for each screen calculated as half of the total counts. The container
remains unsealed during counting of the sample since the bottom layer (~0.2 g) of the
powdered sample is in radioactive (secular) equilibrium, at least as regards radon escape.

GM-25-5 beta counting
A Risø GM-25-5 beta counter (DTU-Nutech, 2014) was used to directly measure the beta
dose rate. The components of the GM multicounter system are shown in Fig. 2-6a: 1) five
sample pots, which can be measured simultaneously; 2) flowing gas consisting of 99% Ar and
1% isobutane, which is supplied continuously during counting to suppress the background
count rate; 3) the sample counter element, with an aluminised Mylar window (25 mm
diameter) of density < 1 mg/cm2; 4) lead shielding to block ambient background radiation. The
cosmic-ray background is reduced using an anticoincidence technique (DTU-Nutech, 2014).
The sample pot consists of a nylon container (Fig. 2-6b) into which, the powdered
sample is placed, to form a layer ~5 mm in thickness. The top of the sample was then made flat
and the container covered using plastic wrap.
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Figure 2–6: (a) Sketch of the GM multicounter (DTU-Nutech, 2014), where ① preamplifier, ② guard
counter, ③ sample counter, ④ sample slide, ⑤ Mylar window, ⑥ lift slide, ⑦ sample, ⑧ Cu plate
Acrylic frame, ⑨ Acrylic frame, ⑩ Anodes. (b) 1. The nylon container and 2. ring used for sample pot
preparation.

In practice, three replicate sub-samples, one laboratory reference standard (Nussi) and
one background (MgO) sample were measured at the same time, with counts denoted as y1, y2
and y3 for the three sub-samples, and 𝑥 and 𝑧 for Nussi and MgO, respectively. The beta dose
rate was obtained using the following equation (Jacobs and Roberts, 2015):

𝑏=

𝑦̅−𝑧
𝑥−𝑧

× 𝑐1

(11)

where 𝑏 is the measured beta dose rate, 𝑦̅ is the average value of the three sub-sample
counts, 𝑐1 is the beta dose rate of Nussi (1.5399 ± 0.0283 Gy/ka). The beta dose rate obtained
is then corrected for grain-size attenuation and water absorption, as discussed above.

In situ gamma-ray spectrometry and XRF spectroscopy
Three samples in this thesis (see Chapter 4) were collected from inhomogeneous
contexts (i.e., containing small gravels), so the gamma dose rates were measured directly in
the field using a portable gamma spectrometer (GR-320 enviSPEC, manufactured by
Exploranium). The NaI (Tl) detector was inserted into the hole made by the OSL sample tube
(Fig. 2-7). Since the spectrometer had been calibrated using flat pads, rather than inserted into
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a 3-dimensional block, the measured U, Th and K contents were divided by 2.11 to achieve the
equivalent 4π gamma dose rate (Hutton and Prescott, 1992). XRF spectroscopy was used
directly to determine K contents to independently confirm the K concentrations deduced by
subtracting the TSAC results (U and Th) from the beta-counting results (U, Th and K combined).

Figure 2–7: Field measurements using a portable gamma-ray spectrometer at the Banjingzi site (see
Chapter 4).

Dose rate uncertainties
A 2% systematic error was assigned to the dose rate conversion factors of Guérin et al.
(2011). For the beta dose rates determined by beta counting, a 2% systematic error was
assigned to the grain-size attenuation factors for sand-sized grains and a 1.8% systematic error
to the Nussi dose rate. Uncertainties in water content and in the estimates of the alpha, beta,
gamma and cosmic-ray dose rates were propagated through to the total uncertainty on the
total dose rate for each sample. The total uncertainty consists of random and systematic
components of error, which were combined in quadrature.
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2.5 Equivalent dose (De) determination
Measurement procedures
The De can be determined by measuring the luminescence signals induced by the natural
dose and the laboratory doses absorbed by grains of quartz or K-feldspar. These grains are
measured either as multi-grain aliquots (i.e., a few grains to a few thousand grains mounted on
a single disc and measured simultaneously) or individually. Single-grain dating has several
inherent advantages over using multi-grain aliquots, including the ability to reject grains with
unstable physical properties and the capacity to detect incomplete bleaching before burial and
sediment mixing after burial (Jacobs and Roberts, 2007; Duller, 2008; Roberts et al., 2015).
There are three major steps in the measurement of a De: irradiation, preheating and
measurement of the luminescence signal (Feathers, 2003). Laboratory irradiation is usually
given by a beta source and the preheat given before the optical stimulation is to remove
unstable electrons captured in shallow traps and to ensure that the natural and
laboratory―irradiated grains are as similar as possible in terms―dose of their luminescence
recombination probabilities (Aitken, 1998; Murray and Wintle, 2000; Wintle and Murray,
2006).
There are two basic approaches to estimating the equivalent dose: the additive-dose
and regenerative-dose methods (Aitken, 1998). The major difference between these two
approaches is that, in the regenerative dose approach, the grains are bleached before giving
them a laboratory irradiation. For each aliquot or grain, a dose response curve (DRC) is
constructed using a series of additive or regenerative doses and their corresponding
luminescence signals, and the De is obtained by extrapolating the DRC through the natural
luminescence signal on to the dose axis or projecting the natural luminescence signal on to the
DRC and interpolating the De, respectively (Fig 2-8A,B). The major disadvantage of the additive33

dose approach is that the De is obtained by extrapolating and may be unreliable for non-linear
DRCs. The disadvantage of the regenerative-dose approach is that the initial bleaching step
results in changes to the luminescence properties of a sample (Wintle, 1997).

Figure 2–8: The additive-dose (A) and regenerative-dose (B) approaches to De evaluation (after Wintle,
2008).

Until the 1990s, measurements were routinely made using multiple aliquots to
determine a single De, and the signals induced by the natural and laboratory doses were
measured on different groups of aliquots (Aitken, 1998; Lian and Roberts, 2006). The
disadvantage of a multiple-aliquot approach is that each aliquot may behave differently due to
non-identical sensitivities of different grains. A single-aliquot approach is, therefore, necessary
and a working additive-dose method was first developed by Duller (1991).
However, a major breakthrough was the development of the single-aliquot
regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure, which incorporated a correction for sensitivity changes
between the natural dose cycle and each of the regenerative-dose cycles (Murray and Roberts,
1998; Roberts et al., 1998a,b, 1999; Galbraith et al., 1999; Wallinga et al., 2000; Murray and
Wintle, 2000, 2003; Jacobs et al., 2003a,b). The SAR procedure is illustrated in Table 2-2. For a
single aliquot, the natural (Ln) or regenerative-dose (Lx) signal is measured after an initial
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preheat, then a test dose is given to the aliquot and the induced signal (Tn or Tx) is measured
after a second preheat. The test dose signal is used to monitor and correct for any sensitivity
change between the measurements of the natural and the regenerative-dose signals. The SAR
cycle in Table 2-2 is repeated several times at different regenerative doses, including a zero
dose and a duplicated dose to monitor the extent of the recuperation (thermal transfer) and to
determine the recycling ratio, respectively (Murray and Wintle, 2000). The recycling ratio is
used to check that the test doses are successfully tracking any sensitivity changes between the
various SAR cycles. The test dose is kept the same size for all of the SAR cycles. The DRC is
constructed using the sensitivity-corrected signals (Lx/Tx) and the De is obtained by projecting
the Ln/Tn value on to the DRC for that aliquot or grain (Fig. 2-9). In practice, before carrying out
the SAR measurements, dose recovery tests are necessary and preheat plateau tests are used
to determine the most appropriate preheat conditions for each sample of interest (see
Chapters 3–6) for details of such tests for the samples examined in this thesis.

Table 2-2 The single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure (Galbraith et al., 1999; Murray
and Wintle, 2000).
Step

Treatment

1

Laboratory irradiation (Regenerative dose, Di ) a

2

Preheat

3

Optical stimulation b

4

Laboratory irradiation (fixed test dose, Dt)

5

Preheat

6

Optical stimulation b

7

Return to step 1

Signal

Ln, Lx

Tn, Tx

a

For the natural dose, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy.

b

For quartz grains, the stimulation is normally carried out at a temperature of 125 °C.
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Figure 2–9: Dose response curve for an aliquot of quartz from sample EDL-OSL-3. The curve is fitted
using a single saturating exponential function of the form 𝐼 = 𝐼0 (1 − 𝑒 −𝐷⁄𝐷0 ) + 𝑐, where I is the
sensitivity-corrected OSL intensity, D is the regenerative dose, D0 is the characteristic saturation dose of
the DRC, and the sum of I0 and c is the saturation value of the DRC. The De is estimated by projecting the
sensitivity-corrected natural OSL signal (the upper point on the y-axis) on to the fitted curve and
interpolating the dose (dashed line).

Luminescent minerals
Quartz and K-feldspar are the two most widely used minerals for luminescence dating,
and are two of the most abundant minerals on Earth. Polymineral mixtures are also used
sometimes for dating fine-grained sediments. Over the past three decades, quartz has been
more favoured for luminescence dating, owing to its luminescence properties, which include a
rapid rate of bleaching to empty the light-sensitive electron traps (Lian and Roberts, 2006;
Jacobs and Roberts, 2007; Wintle, 2008; Preusser et al., 2008; Rhodes, 2011; Roberts et al.,
2015). There are some circumstances in which quartz may not be suitable for dating (e.g.,
when the grains are very dim or the signal is saturated) and there are some geological settings
where quartz is rare. K-feldspars usually have brighter luminescence signals (at least for the
conventional IRSL signal) and higher saturation doses than quartz (Aitken 1985, 1998), which
offers the potential to date older sediments than can be achieved using quartz.
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However, the routine use of K-feldspars has been hindered by the problem of
anomalous fading (i.e., the leakage of electrons from deep traps at ambient temperatures)
(Wintle, 1973; Spooner, 1994; Li et al., 2014a). Fading can be explained using a quantummechanical tunnelling model (e.g., Aitken, 1985; Visocekas, 1985; Visocekas et al., 1994) (Fig.
2-10) in which there is a small but finite probability that the wave function of a trapped
electron will appear outside the energy barrier that retains it; if this wave function overlaps
that of a nearby centre able to accept an electron (i.e., a centre that is positively charged),
then the electron may escape from the trap and be captured by the nearby centre (Aitken,
1985). The tunnelling model predicts a lesser probability of fading of electrons in the deeper
traps (Aitken, 1985).

Figure 2–10: Sketch illustrating potential electron escape routes from a trap: a, athermal tunnelling; b,
thermally assisted tunnelling; c,d, thermal eviction (modified from Aitken, 1985 after Visocekas et al.,
1976).
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There are generally two approaches to dealing with anomalous fading problem. The first
is to correct the measured IRSL or pIRIR ages for fading using the laboratory-measured fading
rate (e.g., Visocekas, 1979, 1985; Aitken, 1985; Huntley and Lamothe, 2001; Auclair et al.,
2003), based on the following equation (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001):
𝑔

𝑡

𝐼 = 𝐼𝑐 [1 − 100 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑡 )]
𝑐

(12)

Where t represents the storage time of the irradiated grains, I is the luminescence intensity
after storage, and 𝐼𝑐 is the intensity at an arbitrary time 𝑡𝑐 for the initial (prompt)
measurement. This approach, however, is only applicable to samples with natural doses in the
linear portion of their dose response curves, and may not be valid for samples older than ~50
ka (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001). The second approach is to isolate signals that fade less (e.g.,
Thomsen et al., 2008; Buylaert et al., 2009) or not at all (e.g., Li and Li, 2011, 2012), using a
post-IR IRSL procedure. Details of the latter are given in Chapters 3 and 4, and two recent
reviews are provided by Li et al. (2014a) and Roberts et al. (2015).

Grain sizes and sample preparation
A variety of grain sizes of quartz or feldspar can be measured in luminescence dating,
but two distinct grain-size ranges—fine-grained (silt, typically 4–11 μm diameter) and coarsegrained (sand, typically 90─250 μm diameter)—are most commonly used. The silt-sized grains
fall within the penetration range of alpha particles, whereas the alpha-irradiated outer rinds of
sand-sized grains can be removed by HF acid etching (see Section 2.4). In the laboratory, the
quartz or K-feldspar grains can comprise a single ‘aliquot’, which refers to a small disc
(aluminium or stainless steel, ~1 cm in diameter) composed of tens, hundreds or thousands of
grains; silicone oil is used to adhere the grains to the metal disc. OSL and IRSL measurements
can also be carried out on individual, sand-size grains of quartz and feldspar, which is
especially useful for samples that may have been insufficiently bleached before deposition
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(e.g., fluvial sediments) or disturbed thereafter (e.g., as a result of bioturbation). For finegrained sediments, aliquots consistent of many thousands of grains, either a mix of minerals
(dominated by the light output of the K-feldspars) or separated silt-size grains of quartz
(Aitken, 1998).
In this thesis, K-feldspar and quartz grains from each sample were extracted following
standard mineral separation techniques (Aitken, 1998). The samples were first treated using
hydrochloric (HCl) acid and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) solutions to eliminate carbonates and
organic matter, respectively. A variety of grain sizes were obtained by wet sieving (63‒90 μm
and 63‒106 μm diameter) or dry sieving (90‒150, 125‒150 and 180‒212 μm diameter). Quartz
and K-feldspar grains were isolated from each other and from heavy minerals using sodium
polytungstate solutions for density separation; solutions of 2.62 and 2.70 g/cm3 were used for
quartz and solutions of 2.58 g/cm3 was used to separate K-feldspar. Grains were then etched in
hydrofluoric (HF) acid: K-feldspars grains of 63‒90 μm and 63‒106 μm diameter were etched
in 10% HF acid for 10 min, and the 90‒150 and 180‒212 μm diameter for 40 min, to remove
the alpha-irradiated rinds while not dissolving most of the grains; quartz grains of 125‒150 μm
diameter were etched in 40% HF acid for 40 min to remove the alpha-irradiated outer layer of
each grain and dissolve any remaining feldspar grains. The acid-etched K-feldspar and quartz
grains were then washed in HCl solution to remove any precipitated fluorides.
The extracted quartz and K-feldspar grains were measured as either multi-grain aliquots
or as individual grains. The aliquots were made by loading the grains on to the central ~5 mmdiameter portions of 9.8 mm-diameter stainless steel discs, amounting to several hundreds of
grains on each aliquot. The single-grain measurements were made using standard single-grain
discs (i.e., gold-plated aluminium discs drilled with 100 holes that are each 300 μm in diameter
and 300 μm deep) (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2000). The latter discs were visually inspected under
an optical microscope to ensure that each hole contained only a single grain.
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One of the samples from Motianling (MTL-OSL-05, see Chapter 4) consisted of silty clay,
so the polymineral fine-grain fraction (4–11 μm in diameter) was isolated by dispersing the
sample in a solution of sodium oxalate. Aliquots were prepared by settling the silt-size grains in
acetone on to 9.8 mm-diameter stainless steel discs according to Stokes’ Law (Zhang and Zhou,
2007), amounting ~1 mg of fine grains on each aliquot.

Stimulation wavelengths and luminescence instrumentation
In practice, because the luminescence properties of different minerals is depended on
both their geological history and other environmental factors, it’s necessary to establish a
suitable luminescence dating procedure for each new sample—or at least each new suite of
samples from any particular site(Bateman, 2008; Fuchs and Owen, 2008; Jacobs, 2008;
Lancaster, 2008; Rittenour, 2008; Roberts, 2008). Tests must be made to choose the most
appropriate measurement conditions (e.g., preheat temperature, stimulating light wavelength
and intensity and temperature, and duration of stimulation) for samples from different
geological areas and even for samples from a single region or site.
A variety of wavelengths of laboratory illumination can be used to stimulate the lightsensitive traps in quartz and K-feldspar, resulting in a plethora of terms (several of which are
synonyms) and acronyms in the literature (Table 2-1, from Roberts et al., 2015). In this study,
infrared photons were used to stimulate K-feldspar and polymineral samples, and blue or
green photons were used to stimulate quartz grains. The IRSL signals from the K-feldspar and
polymineral samples were measured using the pMET-pIRIR procedure for single aliquots (Li et
al., 2013b, 2014b) (Motianling and Queergou) or the MET-pIRIR procedure for single grains (Li
and Li, 2011, 2012) (Banjingzi). The OSL signals were measured using the conventional SAR
procedure for single aliquots (Erdaoling) and single grains of quartz (Xibaimaying and
Dadiyuan) (Galbraith et al., 1999; Murray and Wintle, 2000).
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All of the luminescence measurements reported in this thesis were performed on an
automated Risø TL/OSL-DA-20 reader. Fig. 2-11 is a schematic diagram of the Risø
measurement system. The sample carousel can hold up to 48 discs, which can be heated from
room temperature to 700 °C. Laboratory irradiations were given using 90Sr/90Y beta sources,
and the dose rates delivered to single aliquots and to individual single-grain hole positions
were calibrated using Risø calibration quartz and other laboratory standards irradiated with a
known gamma dose. For K-feldspars, stimulation was achieved using IR diodes (870 ∆ 40 nm)
for multi-grain measurements and a focussed IR laser (830 nm) for single-grain measurements
and the resulting IRSL emissions were detected by an Electron Tubes Ltd 9235B
photomultiplier tube fitted with Schott BG-39 and Corning 7-59 filters to restrict transmissions
to wavelengths of 320−480 nm. For quartz, a focussed green (532 nm) laser was used to
stimulate individual grains and blue light-emitting diodes (470 ± 30 nm) to stimulate single
aliquots, and the resultant OSL emissions were detected by the same photomultiplier fitted
with Hoya U-340 filters to transmit ultraviolet photons. In this study, the power intensity for
optical stimulations was set at 90% of the maximum intensity. The intensity of the OSL and
IRSL emissions decay with stimulation time, generating a so-called decay curve. Some example
decay curves are shown in Fig. 2-12 for single aliquots of K-feldspar (sample MTL-OSL-07),
single grains of K-feldspar (sample BJZ-OSL-1), for single aliquots of quartz (sample EDL-OSL-3)
and single grains of quartz (sample DDY-OSL-3).
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Figure 2–11: Schematic of the basic features of a TL/OSL reader (Preusser et al, 2008).
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Figure 2–12: (a)–(e) Natural IRSL (50 °C) and MET-pIRIR (100–250 °C) decay curves for six aliquots of Kfeldspar from sample MTL-OSL-07 from Motianling; (f) and (g) Natural 250 °C MET-pIRIR decay curves
for 30 single grains of K-feldspar from sample BJZ-OSL-1 from Banjingzi (see Chapter 4), with the inset
plot showing the data for a particularly bright grain; (h) Natural OSL decay curves, for the first 10 s of the
total 40 s stimulation time, for 21 single aliquots of quartz from sample EDL-OSL-3 from Erdaoliang (see
Chapter 6); (i) and (j) Natural OSL decay curves for 47 individual grains of quartz from sample DDY-OSL-3
from Dadiyuan (Chapter 6), where the inset plot shows the data for the 3 brightest grains.
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For this thesis, all of the solar bleaching treatments for the pMET-pIRIR measurements
(see Chapters 3─6) and dose recovery tests were carried out using a Dr Hönle solar simulator
(Model: UVACUBE 400). This simulator consists of a 400 W metal halide lamp (Young et al.,
1993) and delivers 1000 W/m2 to the sample, which is about 7 times the intensity of natural
sunlight at the Earth’s surface in northern China (World Energy Council, 2013).

Graphical display of De distributions
The distribution of De values obtained from a series of grains and aliquots may provide
crucial information on the depositional history of the samples, including insufficient exposure
to sunlight prior to burial, disturbance after burial and heterogeneity of environmental dose
rate. Differences in the intrinsic properties and responses of different grains to the
measurement conditions may also give rise to variation in De values (Galbraith et al., 2005). In
this thesis, the De values from single grains and single aliquots are displayed in radial plots (Fig
2-13) (Galbraith, 1988; Galbraith et al., 1999; Gailbraith and Roberts, 2012), in which the
spread of a De distribution and any patterns within it can be easily identified. In such plots, the
De values are read off the y-axis (typically shown on a log scale), and the relative standard
errors (or precisions) of the De values are read off the x-axis. The De value for each data point
can be obtained by plotting a line from the origin (0, 0) of the standardised estimate axis,
passing through the data point of interest to intersect the y-axis. The scatter of the De
distribution can be quantified using the over-dispersion (OD) value, which is the relative
standard error remaining after taking the within-grain or within-aliquot measurement errors
into account (Galbraith et al., 2005; Galbraith and Roberts, 2012). The OD value can be
calculated using the central age model (CAM) (Galbraith et al., 1999; Galbraith and Roberts,
2012), which takes the OD into account when estimating the weighted mean and its standard
error.
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Depending on the De distribution patterns, a variety of statistical models (see review by
Gailbraith and Roberts, 2012) had been developed to estimate the De value of interest for age
calculation. In this thesis, the finite mixture model (FMM) (Roberts et al., 2000; Galbraith,
2005) and the CAM are used, the choice being made on the basis of the De distribution pattern
and sedimentary context of the sample (see Chapters 4, 5 and 6). For lacustrine and fluvial
samples, the FMM may be appropriate if discrete components are identified (Chapter 3). The
FMM should only be applied to single-grain De distributions, because multi-grain aliquots may
contain grains from different De populations and thus, not reflect the original parent singlegrain populations (Galbraith and Roberts, 2012). The CAM can be applied if the De values are
randomly distributed around a central value. The CAM was used for final age calculations for
all the loess samples, because they are likely to have been well bleached during aeolian
transport to the site, prior to final deposition. For water-transported grains, the minimum age
model (MAM) (Galbraith et al., 1999) is also commonly used if the grains are thought to have
been incompletely bleached before burial (Galbraith and Roberts, 2012). In this study,
however, the water lain samples are thought to have been well-bleached at the time of
deposition, so the CAM has been used to determine the final De values for age estimation.
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Figure 2–13: A radial plot showing the distribution of De values for 18 single aliquots of quartz from
sample EDL-OSL-5 (see Chapter 6). The grey band is centred on the weighted mean (CAM) De value of
the distribution, which is over-dispersed by ~18%. If the distribution had zero OD, 95% of the data points
would fall within the grey band.

De uncertainties
The uncertainties associated with De determination consist of random and systematic
errors. The random errors on each De estimate include those arising from photon counting
statistics, instrumental irreproducibility (1.5% and 2% for each single-aliquot and single-grain
measurement, respectively) (Jocobs et al., 2006), and those associated with fitting of the dose
response curve (Duller, 2007). A systematic error of 2% was added in quadrature to the total
random error on the final De values used for age calculation, to allow for possible bias in the
calibration of the laboratory beta sources.
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CHAPTER 3 Luminescence-based chronologies for the
Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China:
First tests using newly developed optical dating
procedures for potassium feldspar grains
The content of this chapter is based on the article published in the Journal of
Archaeological Science: Reports in 2015 (see Appendix A). Some changes have been made for
purposes of including these results in this thesis, such as excluding the background information
on the Nihewan Basin, and the sample preparation procedure, instrument descriptions etc.
that have been presented in Chapters 1 and 2.
Guo, Y.J., Li, B., Zhang, J.F. and Roberts, R.G., 2015. Luminescence-based chronologies for
Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China: First tests using newly developed
optical dating procedures for potassium feldspar grains. Journal of Archaeological Science:
Reports 3: 31─40.
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3.1 Introduction
More than a hundred Palaeolithic sites have been discovered in the Nihewan Basin.
These sites have been assigned ages that span the entire Pleistocene, encompassing cultural
phases extending from the Lower Palaeolithic to the Upper Palaeolithic (Xie et al., 2006).
Extensive chronological work has been conducted previously to constrain the ages of Early
Pleistocene sites in the basin, based on magnetostratigraphic correlation (e.g., Zhu et al., 2004;
Wang et al., 2005; Ao et al., 2013). Little work, however, has been done to date younger
Pleistocene sites, due mainly to the lack of suitable dating techniques for these sites.
Establishing a solid chronological framework for Middle and Late Pleistocene sites is crucial,
not only for understanding the evolution of Palaeolithic cultures in East Asia, but also to help
resolve long-standing debates about the presence or absence of the Middle Palaeolithic in
North China (see Chapter 4). At present, most of the putative Middle and Late Pleistocene sites
in the Nihewan Basin have been classified as such based on the typology of the stone tools and
on the stratigraphy of the cultural layers (Xie et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2011). The accuracy of
these age attributions has been disputed, however, resulting in ongoing controversies about
the Middle Palaeolithic chronology of the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006).
Radiocarbon (14C) dating is applicable to plant and animal remains up to ~ 50 ka in age
(Walker, 2005), but suitable organic materials are not always present at archaeological sites,
even within this time range. Luminescence methods can provide an effective means of dating
the sediments when radiocarbon dating is not applicable. The OSL emissions from quartz
grains have been widely used to date the time of deposition of sediments at archaeological
sites younger than ~200 ka (Lian and Roberts, 2006; Jacobs and Roberts, 2007; Wintle, 2008,
2014; Roberts et al., 2015), but there have been few applications to sediments in the Nihewan
Basin using the quartz OSL signal (Shitaoka and Nagtomo, 2013; Nian et al., 2014). Zhao et al.
(2010) investigated the potential of extending the age range beyond 200 ka using the
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recuperated OSL (ReOSL) signal from quartz grains extracted from the Nihewan Formation and
overlying loess at the nearby (non-archaeological) Haojiatai section (Fig 3-1). Their preliminary
ages indicated that the Nihewan Formation was deposited before ~270 ka, followed by a
hiatus before the loess began to accumulate at ~130 ka.
The IRSL emissions from K-feldspar saturate at much higher radiation doses than does
the conventional quartz OSL signal, so IRSL dating should in principle be applicable to much
older deposits if the problem of age underestimation associated with anomalous fading
(Wintle, 1973) can be corrected for appropriately (e.g., Huntley and Lamothe, 2001) or avoided
altogether. Progress towards the latter goal has been achieved only recently with the
development of pIRIR procedures. These involve infrared stimulation as a two-step process
(Thomsen et al., 2008) or at multiple elevated temperatures (Li and Li, 2011). The latter METpIRIR procedure enables non-fading signals to be isolated for dating, and Li and Li (2012) has
shown that De values of up to 1000 Gy can be measured reliably, corresponding to maximum
ages of 300–500 ka at environmental dose rates of 2–3 Gy/ka. Li et al. (2013b, 2014b)
extended this age range by more than half using a novel approach based on their observation
that the sensitivity of the MET-pIRIR signal is dependent on the radiation dose received by the
sample since burial. De values of up to ~1600 Gy could be measured using this pMET-pIRIR
procedure, thus bringing the entire Middle Pleistocene – and possibly the final stages of the
Early Pleistocene – within dating range.
Although pIRIR and MET-pIRIR methods have been successfully tested on, and applied
to, deposits throughout northern China (e.g., Li and Li, 2011, 2012; Buylaert et al., 2012; Fu et
al., 2012; Gong et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015), there have been no systematic investigations of
the applicability of these procedures to sediments in the Nihewan Basin. Given the fact that
the performance of pIRIR procedures is known to be sample dependent and can be affected by
various measurement conditions (see review by Li et al., 2014a), it is important to test the
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suitability of these procedures on the samples of interest, and to characterise the
luminescence behaviour of the dated K-feldspar grains, before attempting to determine the De
values for age calculation.
In this chapter, I report the test results for K-feldspars from two archaeological sites
(Donggutuo and Motianling) in the Nihewan Basin (Fig. 3-1) that we have investigated using
multiple-aliquot (MAR) and single-aliquot (SAR) regenerative-dose pMET-pIRIR procedures (Li
et al., 2013b, 2014b). This is the first application of these novel procedures to archaeological
deposits, so our main purpose here is to report the experimental data used to assess the
suitability of the Nihewan Basin samples for pMET-pIRIR dating and to propose appropriate
measurement procedures for a comprehensive dating program of Palaeolithic sites in the
region.

Figure 3–1: Image showing the locations of the two study sites (Donggutuo and Motianling). The
Haojiatai section studied by Zhao et al. (2010) is also shown.
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3.2 Samples, experimental procedures and analytical facilities
Four samples taken from the Donggutuo and Motianling sites in the Nihewan Basin were
studied in detail. A sample of lacustrine sediment, DGT-OSL-01, was taken from the cultural
layer at Donggutuo (Fig. 3-2a). Its age is estimated to be ~1.1 Ma on the basis of
magnetostratigraphic correlations (Wang et al., 2005), so the K-feldspar grains should be in
field saturation, provided the IRSL traps have not suffered from anomalous fading. Three
samples (MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10) were collected from Motianling (Fig. 3-2b). Sample MTLOSL-01 was taken from the loess layer above the Nihewan Formation (about 50 cm above the
loess-lacustrine boundary), whereas samples MTL-OSL-7 and -10 were taken from the
lacustrine sediments below the loess deposits and within the Nihewan Formation. Sample
MTL-OSL-07 is from the upper part of the cultural layer at Motianling, while sample MTL-OSL10 is from the underlying, culturally sterile, deposits. K-feldspar grains of 63─90 and 63─106
μm diameter were extracted using the procedures described in Chapter 2.
The environmental dose rate to HF-etched grains consists of beta, gamma and cosmic
radiation contributions external to the dated grains, and an internal beta dose rate from the
radioactive decay of 40K and 87Rb inside the K-feldspar grains (see Chapter 2). To determine the
external beta and gamma dose rates, we used a combination of low-level beta counting
(Bøtter-Jensen and Mejdahl, 1988) and thick-source alpha counting (Aitken, 1985). Beta
counting was used to directly measure the beta dose rate from 238U, 235U, 232Th (and the
daughter products in each series) and 40K (following Jacbobs and Roberts, 2015 for dose rate
and error estimation), and thick-source alpha counting was used to estimate the gamma dose
rate from U, Th and their daughter products. The 40K contribution to the gamma dose rate was
obtained from the K content calculated from the beta and alpha counting data. Each of the
external components of the total dose rate was adjusted for long-term sample water content,
which was estimated as 10 ± 5% for the loess sample and 20 ± 5% for the three lacustrine
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samples, based on the measured (field) values of the two fluvial samples from the nearby fresh
section.

Figure 3–2: Photos show the sampling locations (red stars) at Donggutuo (a) and Motianling (b). The
black stippled line in (b) demarcates the contact between the Nihewan Formation and the overlying
loess deposits. The Donggutuo sample is located 6.3 m below ground surface, while the people standing
next to archaeological sample MTL-OSL-07 provide an approximate scale in (b).

For the pMET-pIRIR measurements, infrared stimulations were performed successively
at six temperatures (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 280 °C). The stimulation at 280 °C is higher
than that used in the original pMET-pIRIR procedure (Li et al., 2013b, 2014b), but we show
below that it is needed to isolate a non-fading signal for the field-saturated Donggutuo sample.
To monitor and minimise interference from isothermal decay signals, aliquots were held for
10, 10, 20, 20, 30 and 50 s before the infrared stimulations at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 280
°C, respectively (following Fu et al., 2012). Test doses of 51 Gy were given in this study, except
in the fading test on sample MTL-OSL-07 (when a test dose of 24 Gy was used). A preheat at
320 °C for 60 s was applied to each of the natural, regenerative and test doses before the
infrared stimulations, which were made for 100 s. The De values for each aliquot were
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calculated from the IRSL counts integrated over the first 10 s of IRSL decay, minus the counts
from the final 10 s of stimulation as background. The DRCs for each IRSL and MET-pIRIR signal
(measured at stimulation temperatures of 50–280 °C) were normalised using the regenerative
IRSL and MET-pIRIR signals from a fixed regenerative dose—the so-called ‘regenerative-dose
normalisation’ (or re-normalistion) procedure (Li et al., 2015b) (see Chapter 4). The
corresponding De values were obtained by interpolating the mean values of the normalised
natural signals from 4–10 aliquots on to the standardised growth curve (SGC) obtained using
the re-normalisation procedure.

3.3 SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR tests on sample DGT-OSL-01
I first tested the stability of the pMET-pIRIR signals using sample DGT-OSL-01. The
natural dose of this sample is expected to be ~3100 Gy, based on its expected age of ~1.1 Ma
(Wang et al., 2005) and present-day environmental dose rate of 2.80 Gy/ka. Such a high
natural dose would have saturated the IRSL traps, provided no fading has occurred. Hence, the
natural intensity of any non-fading IRSL signal should be consistent with the saturation level of
the laboratory dose response curve (DRC).

3.3.1 SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure
I first applied the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure of Li et al. (2014b) to sample DGT-OSL-01,
following the experimental steps listed in Table 3-1. This procedure is based on the discovery
of a strong dose dependence of the MET-pIRIR signal sensitivity (Li et al., 2013b). The
sensitivity can be monitored using the pIRIR signal induced by stimulation of a test dose given
in the natural dose cycle (Tn) and each regenerative-dose cycle (Tx). Li et al. (2013b) found that
incorporating a solar simulator bleach for 2 hr at the end of each SAR cycle can reset the predose ‘memory’ from the preceding cycle. As a result, there is no need to correct for sensitivity
changes, and Li et al. (2014b) suggested that the sensitivity-corrected (Lx/Tx), test dose (Tx) and
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sensitivity-uncorrected (Lx) pMET-pIRIR signals can be used for De estimation. They found that
both the Tx and Lx signals saturate at a higher does than does the Lx/Tx signal, thereby
extending the age limit beyond the range of conventional pIRIR methods.

Table 3-1 The single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure for pre-dose multiple elevated
temperature post-infrared IRSL (pMET-pIRIR) measurements (Li et al., 2014b).
Step Treatment

a

Signal

1

Give regenerative dose, Dia

2

Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s

3

IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s

Lx(50)

4

IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s

Lx(100)

5

IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s

Lx(150)

6

IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s

Lx(200)

7

IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s

Lx(250)

8

IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

Lx(280)

9

Give test dose, Dt

10

Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s

11

IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s

Tx(50)

12

IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s

Tx(100)

13

IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s

Tx(150)

14

IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s

Tx(200)

15

IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s

Tx(250)

16

IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

Tx(280)

17

Solar simulator bleach for 2 hr

18

Return to step 1

For the natural sample, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy. The entire sequence is repeated for several

regenerative doses, including a zero dose and a repeat dose.
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Four aliquots were measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure, and the natural
decay curves are shown in Fig. 3-3. The DRCs of the different pMET-pIRIR signals are shown in
Fig. 3-4. For all four aliquots, recycling ratios of between 0.95 and 1.05 were obtained for the
Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals, indicating that sensitivity changes in the regenerative-dose Lx signals are
appropriately monitored using the Tx signals, and that any pre-dose dependency of the
sensitivity was fully reset using the 2 hr solar simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle.
The sensitivity-corrected natural signal (Ln/Tn) measured at 280 °C reaches 93.5 ± 2.5 % of the
saturation level of the DRC (Fig. 3-4a), which is close to the saturation value expected for this
sample. In contrast, the signals for the natural dose (Ln) and its corresponding test dose (Tn) lie
more than 10% away from saturation – that is, less than 89% of the saturation level of their
respective DRCs – even for the pMET-pIRIR signals measured at high temperatures (>200 °C).
There are several possible explanations for these results: 1) Lx has a higher proportion of dosedependent unbleachable signal than Ln (Li et al., 2013a); 2) the natural dose suffers from
anomalous fading, so Ln lies below the saturation level of the laboratory DRC; 3) a significant
sensitivity change occurred during the measurement of Ln, so that the luminescence efficiency
differed between stimulation of the natural dose and the subsequent regenerative doses; or 4)
some combination of these possibilities.
The first possibility can be tested by applying an ‘intensity-subtraction’ procedure to
correct for any unbleachable signal (Li et al. 2013a). To do this, three natural aliquots were
bleached for 10 hr using the solar stimulator and the remaining unbleachable or ‘residual’ Ln
signals were then measured. After this, the same aliquots were given a series of regenerative
doses, and each of the aliquots was then bleached for 2 hr in the solar stimulator prior to
pMET-pIRIR measurements to obtain the corresponding residual Lx signals. The residual pMETpIRIR signals measured at 280 °C for the natural and regenerative doses are shown in Fig. 3-5,
which reveals similar proportions of unbleachable (residual) signals in Ln and Lx, and in Tn and
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Tx. The residual signals account for about 13%, 5% and 40% of the respective Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx
signals in Fig. 3-4, which suggests that the underestimation of Ln relative to the saturation level
of the laboratory DRC is not due solely to a dose-dependent residual. Similar observations
were obtained for the pMET-pIRIR signals measured at lower temperatures, but the latter
unbleachable (residual) signals account for a much smaller proportion of the pMET-pIRIR
signals than do those measured at 280 °C.

Figure 3–3: (a)–(f) Natural IRSL (50 °C) and MET-pIRIR (100–280 °C) decay curves for four aliquots of Kfeldspar from sample DGT-OSL-01.
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Figure 3–4: Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals measured for sample DGT-OSL01 at different stimulation temperatures using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. The natural signals are
shown as the upper set of data points on the y-axis. The horizontal dashed lines represent the intensities
of the natural signals for the 280 °C signals. Each data point represents the mean value for four aliquots
and the corresponding standard errors are smaller than the size of the symbols. The curves were fitted
using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption) and normalised to unity at a dose of
766 Gy.
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Figure 3–5: Residual (unbleachable) signals measured for sample DGT-OSL-01 at a stimulation
temperature of 280 °C using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. The natural residual signals (Ln/Tn, Ln and
Tn) are shown by open symbols on the y-axis. Each data point represents the mean value for three
aliquots and the corresponding standard errors are smaller than the size of the symbols.

The second and third possible explanations mentioned above were tested using a dose
recovery test (Galbraith et al., 1999; Wallinga et al., 2000), because any effects of anomalous
fading are avoided in this laboratory-based test. Four aliquots of DGT-OSL-01 were first
bleached for 4 hr using the solar simulator, and then given a dose of 1047 Gy as a surrogate
‘natural’ dose. The aliquots were then measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure in Table
3-1. The ratios of the measured (recovered) to given doses are shown in Fig. 3-6 for the various
pMET-pIRIR signals. The Lx/Tx signals measured at 100–280 °C yielded dose recovery ratios
consistent with unity, although with large uncertainties because the given dose is close to the
saturation region. For the Lx and Tx signals, however, the dose recovery ratios were
significantly smaller than unity at all stimulation temperatures, which suggests that the SAR
pMET-pIRIR procedure is suitable for this sample only when the sensitivity-corrected signal
(Lx/Tx) is used. The fact that the dose recovery ratios obtained from the Lx and Tx signals were
too small indicates that a significant sensitivity change occurred during measurement of the
natural signal, or that the pre-dose dependency of the natural signal differs from that of the
regenerated signals.
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Figure 3–6: Dose recovery ratios (measured to given dose) for the L x/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of sample DGTOSL-01, plotted against the SAR pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperature. Each data point represents the
mean value for four aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. For clarity,
the data points for Lx and Tx are offset laterally at each stimulation temperature.

3.3.2 MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure
To avoid the problem caused by sensitivity change during measurement of the natural
signal, and any possible cumulative sensitivity change induced by the successive dose and
measurement cycles in the SAR procedure, I tested the original multiple-aliquot version of the
pMET-pIRIR procedure (Li et al., 2013b). This involves only one cycle of measurements for each
aliquot. The experimental steps employed in the MAR procedure are summarised in Table 3-2.
These are the same as those in Li et al. (2013b), except for the incorporation of an additional
infrared stimulation at 280 °C (steps 8, 16 and 25) and the heating of the aliquots to 500 °C
(instead of 600 °C) at step 17 (Table 3-2).
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Table 3-2 The multiple-aliquot regenerative-dose (MAR) procedure for pMET-pIRIR
measurements (Li et al., 2013b).

a

Step

Treatment

Signal

1

Give regenerative dose, Dia

2

Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s

3

IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s

Lx(50)

4

IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s

Lx(100)

5

IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s

Lx(150)

6

IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s

Lx(200)

7

IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s

Lx(250)

8

IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

Lx(280)

9

Give test dose, Dt

10

Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s

11

IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s

T1(50)

12

IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s

T1(100)

13

IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s

T1(150)

14

IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s

T1(200)

15

IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s

T1(250)

16

IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

T1(280)

17

Cut heat to 500 °C

18

Give test dose, Dt

19

Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s

20

IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s

T2(50)

21

IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s

T2(100)

22

IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s

T2(150)

23

IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s

T2(200)

24

IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s

T2(250)

25

IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

T2(280)

For the natural sample, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy. The entire sequence is carried out at several

regenerative doses, including a zero dose. The natural dose and various regenerative doses are
measured using different groups of aliquots.
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Aliquots were divided into 7 separate groups: one group was used to measure the
natural signals and the other 6 groups were bleached in the solar simulator for four hours
before receiving different regenerative doses. The Ln and Lx signals, and the corresponding test
dose signals (T1) were then measured (steps 3‒8 and 11–16), after which the aliquots were
heated to 500 °C before another test dose was applied and the corresponding signals (T2) were
measured (steps 20‒25). Li et al. (2013b) demonstrated that T1 is dependent on the pre-dose
received, but T2 is not. They suggested, therefore, that the T2 signals could be used to
normalise each of the aliquots for inter-aliquot variation, which is a key requirement for
precise De determination using any multiple-aliquot procedure (Aitken, 1998; Lian and Roberts,
2006). De values can then be estimated from the sensitivity-corrected Ln/T1 and Lx/T1 signals,
and the inter-aliquot normalised Ln/T2, Lx/T2 and T1/T2 signals.
The multiple-aliquot DRCs for the pMET-pIRIR signals are shown in Fig. 3-7. All natural
signals measured at 280 °C are close to, or consistent with, the saturation levels of the DRCs,
reaching 90.8 ± 4.7%, 93.2 ± 7.6% and 106.7 ± 10.0% of the saturation intensities of the Ln/T1,
Ln/T2, and Tn/T2 signals, respectively. This result indicates that these signals are stable and fade
negligibly, so we suggest that the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure is more suitable than the SAR
counterpart for dating old samples from the Nihewan Basin. We cannot produce a finite age
for sample DGT-OSL-01 because it is in field saturation, but a minimum depositional age of
~700 ka is obtained from the saturation dose of ~2000 Gy for the MAR Lx/T2 signal measured at
280 °C (Fig. 3-7b), divided by the environmental dose rate of 2.80 Gy/ka.
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Figure 3–7: Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/T1, (b) Lx/T2 and (c) T1/T2 signals measured for sample
DGT-OSL-01 at different stimulation temperatures using the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. The natural
signals are shown as the upper set of data points on the y-axis. The horizontal dashed lines represent
the intensities of the natural signals for the 280 °C signals. Each data point represents the mean value
for 4─6 separate aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. The curves
were fitted using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption) and normalised to unity
at a dose of 800 Gy.
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3.4 SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR tests on samples from Motianling
The SAR and MAR procedures were also tested on the three samples from Motianling,
which were expected to lie within the applicable range of pMET-pIRIR methods.
I first checked the performance of the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure on sample MTL-OSL07, which was collected from the upper part of the cultural layer at this site, using a dose
recovery test. I used the same measurement procedure as described above for sample DGTOSL-01, except that a smaller given dose (960 Gy) was applied as the surrogate natural dose.
The preheat temperature applied to the latter, the regenerative doses and the test doses was
set as 310 °C for the dose recovery test and for the De measurements of sample MTL-OSL-07
(see Chapter 4). The dose recovery ratios for the various signals are shown in Fig. 3-8. All of the
signals stimulated at temperatures above 150 °C yielded ratios consistent with unity, which
demonstrates that a known laboratory dose can be accurately recovered for this sample using
the single-aliquot pMET-pIRIR procedure. Unlike the Donggutuo sample, the Lx and Tx signals
did not give ratios much smaller than unity, indicating that the sensitivities of the natural and
regenerated signals are similar and that the pre-dose dependency of the sensitivity was
successfully reset using a 2 hr solar simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle.
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Figure 3–8: Dose recovery ratios for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of sample MTL-OSL-07, plotted against
the SAR pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperature. Each data point represents the mean value for four
aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. For clarity, the data points for
Lx and Tx are offset laterally at each stimulation temperature.

I also conducted a laboratory fading test on sample MTL-OSL-07 to check that the hightemperature pMET-pIRIR signals faded negligibly. Four aliquots that had been used for De
measurements (using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure) were given an infrared bleach at 320 °C
(to ensure that the infrared-sensitive traps were empty) and fading measurements were then
performed using a conventional single-aliquot MET-pIRIR procedure (following Li and Li, 2011)
and regenerative and test doses of 80 Gy and 24 Gy, respectively. After the bleached aliquots
had received a regenerative dose and been preheated, they were stored for periods of up to 6
days at room temperature before MET-pIRIR measurements. For practical reasons, an infrared
bleach at 320 °C for 100 s, rather than a solar simulator bleach for 2 hr, was given at the end of
each SAR cycle to minimise the size of any residual signals. The normalised MET-pIRIR Lx/Tx
signals are plotted against storage time in Fig. 3-9a, and the corresponding fading rates are
displayed in Fig. 3-9b. These data show that the fading rate is highest when the IRSL signal is
measured at 50 °C (2.7 ± 0.1%/decade) and decreases steadily as the temperature is raised, as
has been commonly reported (see Li et al., 2014a). Fading rates of less than 1%/decade are
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observed at stimulation temperatures of 250 and 280 °C, supporting the inferred negligible
fading rate of the MET-pIRIR 280 °C signal in the field-saturated sample from Donggutuo.
Fig. 3-10 shows the De values obtained from the various SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR
signals for all three Motianling samples, plotted as a function of stimulation temperature. For
each sample, a plateau in De values is obtained at pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperatures above
200 °C, indicating the existence of non-fading signals at these elevated temperatures. For the
loess sample (MTL-OSL-01), the SAR Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals measured at 280 °C give statistically
consistent De values (349 ± 36, 357 ± 53 and 319 ± 65 Gy, respectively), while the MAR Lx/T1,
Lx/T2 and T1/T2 signals measured at 280 °C also yield statistically consistent, but slightly smaller,
De values (319 ± 49, 301 ± 20 and 295 ± 31 Gy, respectively). For the sample collected from
deposits underlying the cultural layer at this site (MTL-OSL-10), the De values for the various
SAR and MAR signals measured at 280 °C are statistically compatible at 1σ and range from
about 900 Gy to 1500 Gy (Fig. 3-10c). These results confirm that both the SAR and MAR pMETpIRIR procedures are suitable for dating K-feldspars at Motianling. Based on these findings,
sample MTL-OSL-07 was measured using only the SAR procedure and the highest stimulation
temperature applied was 250 °C (Fig. 3-10b). For the latter signals, we obtained statistically
concordant De values of 925 ± 51 Gy (Lx/Tx), 994 ± 97 Gy (Lx) and 987 ± 205 Gy (Tx).
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Figure 3–9: (a) Decay of the Lx/Tx signals from sample MTL-OSL-07 measured at different stimulation
temperatures using the SAR MET-pIRIR procedure and plotted as a function of storage time, t. The
signals were normalised to the time between irradiation and first measurement, t c (705, 855, 1031,
1228, 1442 and 1678 s for the signals measured at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 280 °C, respectively). (b)
Anomalous fading rates (g-values, expressed in % per decade) for the MET-pIRIR signals, based on the
data in (a). See Aitken (1985) and Huntley and Lamothe (2001) for discussion of fading models. Each
data point represents the mean of four aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding
standard errors (1σ).
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Figure 3–10: De values for samples (a) MTL-OSL-01, (b) MTL-OSL-07 and (c) MTL-OSL-10 measured at
different stimulation temperatures using the SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR procedures. The Lx/T1, Lx/T2 and
T1/T2 data are shown for the MAR procedure in (a) and (c), and the L x/Tx, Lx and Tx data obtained using
the SAR procedure are presented in all three panels. The horizontal dashed lines in each panel denote a
plateau of De values at about 320 Gy (a), 980 Gy (b) and 1200 Gy (c) for stimulation temperatures above
200 °C. For clarity, the data points are offset laterally at each stimulation temperature.
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To estimate the final De values and ages for the Motianling samples (Table 3-3), I used
the weighted mean of the De values calculated from the SAR Lx and MAR Lx/T2 signals
measured at the 280 °C stimulation temperature for samples MTL-OSL-01 and -10; the
weighted mean was estimated using the CAM (Galbraith et al., 1999; Galbraith and Roberts,
2012). For sample MTL-OSL-07, only the SAR procedure was applied, and the final De value was
obtained by interpolating the mean value of the normalised natural SAR Lx at 250 °C on to the
corresponding DRC.
The ages obtained for the three samples are in correct stratigraphic order, increasing
from 102 ± 16 ka for the capping loess deposits, to 322 ± 33 ka for the upper part of the
artefact-bearing layer at this site, and 370 ± 50 ka for the underlying lacustrine deposits.
Finally, we note that the pMET-pIRIR ages for K-feldspars at Motianling are consistent
with the ReOSL ages reported by Zhao et al. (2010) for quartz grains collected from the nearby
Haojiatai section (Fig. 3-1). Their ReOSL age of ~130 ka for the start of loess accumulation is
similar to our pMET-pIRIR age of ~102 ka for loess sample MTL-OSL-01, and their quartz-based
timeframe for deposition of the Nihewan Formation before ~270 ka is compatible with our Kfeldspar ages of more than 300 ka. Like Zhao et al. (2010), we observe a prolonged gap in
sedimentation (>140 ka) between the lacustrine and overlying loess deposits, which at
Motianling extends over two entire glacial cycles, from Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 9 to the last
interglacial (MIS 5). Without additional numerical ages, we cannot say if this hiatus is
widespread throughout the Nihewan Basin, but the search for Middle Palaeolithic sites may
prove challenging if deposits dating to between 130 and 250 ka are scarce.
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Table 3-3 Summary of the dose rate and De data for the Donggutuo and Motianling samples.

Sample

DGT-OSL-01

Location

Donggutuo

Grain
size, μm

63─90

Water
content,

U, ppm

Th, ppm

External

%
20 ± 5

Environmental dose rate, Gy/ka

K, %

2.51 ± 0.26

6.49 ± 1.00

1.88 ± 0.10

Gamma

Beta

Cosmic a

0.88 ± 0.06

1.56 ± 0.10

0.02

Internal

Total

0.35 ± 0.03

2.80 ± 0.12

De, Gy b

Age, ka b

>2000

>700

(n = 4, 6)
MTL-OSL-01

Motianling

63─90

10 ± 5

3.39 ± 0.44

6.94 ± 1.16

1.40 ± 0.11

0.99 ± 0.04

1.51 ± 0.05

0.17

0.38 ± 0.03

3.05 ± 0.07

310 ± 40

102 ± 16

(n = 6, 4)
MTL-OSL-07

Motianling

63─106

20 ± 5

4.61 ± 0.74

6.09 ± 1.20

1.53 ± 0.15

1.05 ± 0.05

1.55 ± 0.08

0.08

0.41 ± 0.03

3.09 ± 0.10

994 ± 97

322 ± 33

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-10

Motianling

63─90

20 ± 5

2.72 ± 0.38

9.70 ± 1.57

1.92 ± 0.13

1.01 ± 0.05

1.67 ± 0.08

0.07

0.38 ± 0.03

3.12 ± 0.10

1155 ± 152

370 ± 50

(n = 4, 4)
a

The depth of sample DGT-OSL-01 is 45 m (Xie et al., 2006), and the depths of samples MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 were measured as 2.7, 9.4 and 11.2 m below the modern

ground surface.
b

The Donggutuo sample is in field saturation, so the minimum D e value refers to the saturation dose of the MAR L x/T2 signal measured at 280 °C, and the minimum age was

calculated from this value divided by the environmental dose rate. The values in parentheses (n) indicate the number of aliquots used to determine the final De values using the
SAR method (listed first) or the MAR method (the number of Ln measurements).
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3.5 Considerations for chronology-building in the Nihewan
Basin
One of the main benefits claimed for pIRIR dating procedures is that a non-fading signal
can be measured for K-feldspar, and the latter can be tested in several ways. First, laboratory
fading tests can be conducted (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001; Auclair et al., 2003) and these
should indicate negligible rates of fading, at least on laboratory timescales (Fig. 3-9). Second, a
plateau of De values as a function of infrared stimulation temperature should be observed
using multiple elevated temperature pIRIR procedures (Fig. 3-10), provided the K-feldspar
grains were sufficiently bleached prior to deposition. Third, an infinitely old (or field saturated)
sample can be measured to check that the intensity of the natural signal is consistent with the
saturation level of the regenerated DRC in the laboratory; the latter implies that a non-fading
signal is present (Fig. 3-7).
In this chapter, I have demonstrated that a natural signal falling below the laboratory
saturation level does not necessarily mean that this signal has faded, but that other factors,
such as sensitivity change or inappropriate sensitivity correction, may also need to be
considered. This was the case with the Ln and Tn signals for the Donggutuo sample, when
measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Fig. 3-4b,c). I attribute the substantial
underestimation of the natural intensities relative to the saturation level of the regenerated
DRC to a significant sensitivity change during measurement of the natural signal. Our
interpretation is supported by the observation that the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure improved
the match between the natural and DRC saturation intensities of the Lx and Tx signals for the
same sample (Fig. 3-7b,c).
The Motianling samples exhibited no underestimation of the natural signal using the
SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. Furthermore, based on the dose recovery and fading tests, and
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the existence of De plateaus at stimulation temperatures of 200 °C and above, it is inferred
that the pre-dose dependency of the sensitivity was successfully reset using a 2 hr solar
simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle. This suggestion is supported by the similarity in
shape of the SAR and MAR dose response curves for the three samples measured using both
procedures (DGT-OSL-01, MTL-OSL-01 and -10), because the DRCs would be expected to differ
in shape if there were cumulative sensitivity changes between each of the SAR cycles. For
these three samples, Fig. 3-11 shows the regenerative-dose sensitivity-corrected signals (Lx/Tx
or Lx/T1), sensitivity-uncorrected signals (Lx or Lx/T2) and test dose signals (Tx or T1/T2)
measured at 280 °C using the SAR or MAR procedures. In each case, the samples exhibit similar
SAR and MAR dose response trends, thus implying that a sensitivity change during
measurement of the natural signal is responsible for the underestimation of the Ln and Tn
signals for the Donggutuo sample, rather than cumulative sensitivity changes in the
subsequent SAR cycles. We have also demonstrated that this problem may be overcome by
applying a MAR procedure, in which only the data from the first SAR cycle of each aliquot are
used for De determination.
The DRC data shown in Fig. 3-11 can be fitted using a single saturating exponential
function, which yields characteristic saturation dose (D0) values of about 370, 660 and 550 Gy
for Lx/Tx (or Lx/T1), Lx (or Lx/T2) and Tx (or T1/T2), respectively. If a 2.3D0 value is taken as a
conservative upper limit for reliable De estimation (corresponding to 90% of the saturation
value), it is possible to estimate De values as high as 1500 Gy from the sensitivity-uncorrected
signal (Lx or Lx/T2) measured using pMET-pIRIR procedures. This corresponds to an age of ~500
ka for an environmental dose rate of 3 Gy/ka, which is typical for the sediments in the
Nihewan Basin. At 3D0, which corresponds to 95% of the saturation intensity, the
corresponding limits are 2000 Gy and ~650 ka.
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Figure 3–11: Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/Tx and Lx/T1, (b) Lx and Lx/T2 and (c) Tx and T1/T2 signals
measured for samples DGT-OSL-01, MTL-OSL-01 and -10 at a stimulation temperature of 280 °C using
the SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR procedures. Each data point represents the mean value for 4‒6 separate
aliquots, and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. Curves were fitted using a
single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption) and normalised to unity at a dose of 523 Gy.
The D0 values of these fitted curves are shown in each panel and correspond to ~63% of the saturation
intensity.
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SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR procedures each have advantages and disadvantages (see Li
et al., 2014b for detailed discussion), so if one procedure is not suited to a particular
circumstance or sample, then the other may be. We have shown that the MAR procedure is
more suitable than the SAR procedure for the ~1.1 Ma sample from Donggutuo, but that the
SAR and MAR procedures yield indistinguishable results for the 100–400 ka samples from
Motianling. The results here indicate that samples from different sites in the Nihewan Basin
can behave differently when measured using identical pIRIR procedures, depending on their
depositional age and/or the source and pre-burial history of the K-feldspar grains. To obtain
reliable ages for other sites in the basin and elsewhere, it is recommended that the SAR pMETpIRIR procedure be used initially and that the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure should be applied to
samples that fail the SAR dose recovery test.

3.6 Conclusions
Newly developed IRSL dating techniques hold great promise for dating sediments from
archaeological sites in the Nihewan Basin and in other regions where K-feldspars have suitable
physical properties. In this chapter, I have described the first archaeological application of
pMET-pIRIR procedures for K-feldspars and shown that non-fading signals can be identified
using single- and multiple-aliquot De measurement procedures. Samples collected from
different sites may behave differently, however, so further testing of these procedures is
recommended at each new site investigated. A dose recovery test should be performed before
routinely applying the SAR procedure and, for samples that fail this test, the MAR procedure
may provide an alternative method of measuring the De.
Based on the data collected in this study, pMET-pIRIR procedures should be capable of
providing reliable estimates of De of up to 1500–2000 Gy, equating to a dating limit of 500–650
ka for deposits in the Nihewan Basin. Given this extended timeframe, the last half-million years
of human activities and evolution in this region can now be considered to lie within range of
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optical dating, encompassing the Holocene, the Late Pleistocene and much of the Middle
Pleistocene.
As the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure has been proven to be applicable to the Nihewan
sediments in this chapter, this procedure and the conventional MET-pIRIR procedure (Li and Li,
2011) are applied in the next chapter to the three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites of Motianling,
Queergou and Banjingzi, using multi-grain single aliquots and individual grains of K-feldspar.
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CHAPTER 4 Luminescence ages for three ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China,
and their archaeological and palaeoenvironmental
implications
The content of this chapter is based on the article published in the journal Quaternary
Research in 2016 (see Appendix B). Introduction to the Nihewan Basin, the table listing the
SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure, and descriptions of sample preparation procedures etc. have been
omitted here, because they have been presented in previous chapters.
Guo, Y.J., Li, B., Zhang, J.F., Yuan, B.Y., Xie, F., Roberts, R.G., Luminescence ages for three
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China, and their archaeological and
palaeoenvironmental implications. Quaternary Research 85, 456–470.
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4.1 Introduction
The Chinese ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
The division of Palaeolithic stages, especially the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, in China and more
broadly in East Asia has been hotly disputed since the mid-20th century (e.g., Movius, 1948;
Ikawa-Smith, 1978; Gao, 1999; Huang, 2000; Gao and Norton, 2002; Huang et al., 2009; Norton
et al., 2009; Yee, 2012). Traditionally, the Chinese Palaeolithic has been divided into three
stages: Lower, Middle and Upper Palaeolithic (see reviews in Gao, 1999 and Huang, 2000).
However, unlike in western Eurasia, where the Middle Palaeolithic is characterised by
distinctive lithic technology (e.g., Levallois prepared cores), the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in China
has been defined on the basis of chronology and association with the remains of archaic Homo
sapiens (Lin, 1996), due mainly to the lack of distinct progress in lithic technology compared to
the Lower Palaeolithic (Gao, 1999). In China, sites dated to the late Middle Pleistocene to early
Upper Pleistocene (30−140 ka) and associated with archaic H. sapiens remains have been
designated as ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ (Gao and Norton, 2002). However, the poverty of human
remains at Palaeolithic sites in China has resulted in the 30−140 ka interval being the most
commonly used criterion to assign archaeological sites to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’. In the past
few decades, more than 40 archaeological sites in China have been so assigned, but the ages of
most of these sites remain controversial and the most recently obtained ages for some of the
sites are much older than proposed originally (see summaries in Gao, 1999 and Norton et al.,
2009).
Based on the reanalyses of stone artefacts from ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in China using
four criteria ─ raw material procurement, core reduction, retouch and typology in stone
artefact technology ─ Gao and colleagues (Gao, 1999; Gao and Norton, 2002; Li, 2014)
suggested that the term ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ should be abandoned in China and they
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proposed, instead, a two-stage model of the Early and Late Palaeolithic. In the latter, the
transition from Early to Late Palaeolithic is defined by the emergence of blade and microblade
technologies (Gao and Norton, 2002). This definition is the same as that used to mark the
transition from the Middle Palaeolithic to the Upper Palaeolithic in the three-stage model. The
two-stage model has been questioned by some other archaeologists (e.g., Huang, 2000; Huang
et al., 2009; Yee, 2012). Yee (2012), for example, reassessed the four criteria described above
and concluded that stone artefact technology in the Middle Palaeolithic phase shows a gradual
transition between the Lower and Upper Palaeolithic stages. In addition, Yee (2012) argued
that the two-stage model assumes that changes in human behaviour must occur rapidly, which
ignores variability across time and space in the real world (Kleindienst, 2006; Monnier, 2006).

The Nihewan Basin
The Palaeolithic artefacts found in this region are characterised by the ‘small tool’
industry that may reflect the poor quality of the local raw material, and which spans the time
period from Early to Late Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006). It has been suggested that no distinct
progress in stone artefact technology in this basin occurred before the emergence of microblade technologies around ~29 ka ago (Nian et al., 2014). Consequently, like other regions in
China, the time interval of 30─140 ka has been used to subdivide Palaeolithic periods in the
Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006). However, most of the Palaeolithic sites in the basin, and
especially those ascribed to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, have not been dated directly. This is due
mainly to the lack of suitable dating methods and the lack of a sound chronological framework
for the Nihewan Formation, and for the Middle Pleistocene sediments in particular.
Consequently, most of these sites have been broadly assigned to the Lower, Middle or Upper
Palaeolithic stages based solely on stratigraphic correlations or comparisons of stone artefact
technology (Xie et al., 2006). Such approaches may be unreliable and can potentially result in a
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misunderstanding of how lithic technologies associated with the small-tool industry have
developed through time in the basin.
In this chapter, three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin—Motianling,
Queergou and Banjingzi (Figs. 4-1)—were selected to study. The Motianling and Queergou
sites have been tentatively attributed to the Middle Palaeolithic based on stratigraphic
correlations (Xie et al., 1996; Xie et al., 2006), while Banjingzi was so assigned based on Useries ages of about 74─108 ka for a horse tooth recovered from this site (Li et al., 1991; Xie et
al., 2006). The lithic technologies at these three sites belong to the small-tool industry of the
Nihewan Basin. However, the stone artefacts from Motianling and Queergou are relatively
simple and ‘primitive’, similar to those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites in the basin, while
those from Banjingzi are relatively ‘advanced’ (Xie et al., 2006). To assess whether these
contrasting small-tool technologies were contemporaneous or not, I have dated the sediments
containing the stone tools using the multi-grain SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure that has proved
applicable to the Nihewan sediments (see Chapter 3) and the single-grain MET-pIRIR
procedure for individual grains of K-feldspar (Blegen et al., 2015).
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Figure 4–1: (a) Map of the Nihewan Basin showing the locations of the Motianling, Queergou and
Banjingzi Palaeolithic sites (red dashed rectangle); the Xujiayao and Zhiyu sites mentioned latter in the
chapter are also marked. (b) Satellite image (courtesy of Google Earth) of the eastern part of the
Nihewan Basin (red dashed rectangle in (a)), showing the locations of Motianling, Queergou and
Banjingzi (yellow balloons). The Sanggan River, its tributary (the Huliu River), and Xiashagou and
Housigou gullies are shown in blue. Other sites mentioned in this chapter are marked by red balloons: 1.
Hutouliang, 2. Haojiatai, 3. Xiaochangliang, 4. Majuangou, 5. Cenjiawan, 6. Youfang, 7. Donggutuo, 8.
Maliang and 9. Hougou.
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4.2 Palaeolithic setting
The Motianling site (Fig. 4-1) was discovered in 1992 and a total area of 53 m2 was
excavated in 2002, including Localities 1 and 2 (Xie et al., 2006). The stone artefacts recovered
from the two Localities include cores (n = 6), flakes (n = 10), other tools (n = 20), and several
‘chunks’ and flaking debris. Four of the stone artefacts excavated from this site are shown in
Fig. 4-2. The tool assemblage is simple, including scrapers (n = 11), notches (n = 4), hammers (n
= 4) and a chopper (n = 1); the blanks for scrapers and notches are flakes and the flaking
method used was hammering. The raw materials mainly comprise flint (56%), siliceous
limestone (14%) and quartz sandstone (14%) (Xie et al., 2006). The typologies and
manufacturing techniques of the stone artefacts recovered from Motianling are relatively
simple, unitary and primitive compared to those from other ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the
Nihewan Basin (e.g., Xujiayao, Banjingzi and Xinmiaozhuang, Fig. 4-1a) (Xie et al., 2006). A
total of 146 animal fragments were also recovered and anthropogenic percussion marks were
identified on one animal limb bone. Coelodonta antiquitatis, Equus przewalskyi and Cervidae
gen. et sp. indet (i.e., Woolly rhinoceros, Przewalski's horse and deer) were identified from
these fossils. The cultural remains were considered to be buried in situ, owing to their good
state of preservation, and the site was considered an artefact manufacturing or dining place
(Xie et al., 2006).
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Figure 4–2: Drawings of stone artefacts at Motianling (from Xie et al., 2006): (a) single-edged scraper
(no. 2002MTL ǀ: 46), (b) double-edged scraper (no. 2002MTL ǁ: 17), (c) core (no. 2002MTL ǀ: 43), and (d)
notch (no. 2002MTL ǁ: 2).

The Queergou site was found in 1990, and a total area of 16 m2 was excavated in 1995.
A total of 40 stone artefacts and 76 animal fossils have been collected from this site (Xie et al.,
1996). The stone artefacts are made from tuff (~45%), quartz (~30%), quartzite, flint, siliceous
limestone and quartz sandstone (Xie et al., 1996). The raw materials are available in the nearby
area, suggesting that the stone artefacts were made from local materials (Du, 2003). The stone
artefacts include cores (n = 5), flakes (n = 6), crude scrapers (n = 3), debris (n = 12) and ‘chunks’
(n = 14) (Xie et al., 1996). Two stone artefacts excavated from this site are shown in Fig. 4-3.
The stone artefacts are similar in their simplicity to those found at the Early Pleistocene sites of
Majuangou, Xiaochangliang, Donggutuo and Cenjiawan (Fig. 4-1b) in the eastern part of the
Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006). Strothio sp., Myospalax fontanieri, Cervus sp., Equus sp. and
Rhinoceros sp. (i.e., ostrich, Chinese zokor, deer, horse and rhinoceros) were identified from
bone fragments, and anthropogenic percussion marks were identified on one bone fragment
(Xie et al., 1996). The cultural remains at this site are thought by some to have been exposed
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on the ground surface for a long period before being transported to the site by water flow,
owing to traces of physical and chemical weathering on the stone artefacts and animal bones
(Xie et al., 1996). However, Yuan et al. (2011) regarded the abundant mollusc fossils in the
artefact-bearing layer as evidence that the water flows were shallow and gentle; in addition,
the cultural remains recovered from the sand and gravel lens are poorly sorted, indicating that
the cultural remains were not transported far by water. The cultural and fossil remains can,
thus, be considered to have been buried not far from their original place of deposition. The
IRSL ages for the artefact-bearing sediments in this study may, therefore, be contemporaneous
with artefact deposition, but younger than the age of manufacture of the artefacts if they have
been reworked from the original deposit.

Figure 4–3: Typical stone artefacts from Queergou: flake no. 1 (a) fracture face and (b) back face, and
flake no. 9 (c) fracture face and (d) back face.
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The Banjingzi site was discovered in 1984 and has been excavated five times between
then and 1991 (Xie et al., 2006). Stone artefacts recovered in 1988 consist of 215 cores, 1557
flakes, 22 hammers, 329 other tools, 1260 ‘chunks’ and thousands of debris (Li et al., 1991).
The tool assemblage is dominated by scrapers (n = 279), points (n = 16), notches (n = 15), endscrapers (n = 11), choppers (n = 6) and awls (n = 2); the blanks of tools are mainly flakes. The
flaking method used was hammering and the raw materials are dominated by flint. Based on
field investigations, Du (2003) inferred that the raw material was sourced from the Huoshigou
area, near the site of Youfang site ~5─6 km away (Fig. 4-1b), and was processed there before
being taken to Banjingzi. The lithic technology at this site is considered to be more ‘advanced’
than those found at Motianling or Queergou, with several prepared cores (Fig. 4-4e), similar to
those produced using the Levallois-Mousterian technique, recovered during excavation (Xie et
al., 2006). Fig. 4-4 shows a selection of stone artefacts from this site.
Abundant animal fossils were also recovered from the Banjingzi deposits, but bone tools
(Fig. 4-5) are rare. Canidae gen.et sp.indet., Equus przewalskyi, Coelodonta antiquitatis,
Cervidae gen.et sp.indet., Cervus canadensis, Spirocerus sp., and Bovinae gen.et sp.indet. (i.e.,
dog, Przewalski's horse, Woolly rhinoceros, deer, Canadian red deer, topis and cattle) were
identified from the animal fossils. Banjingzi is the only known ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ site in the
Nihewan Basin with evidence of fire use, including a hearth (~40 cm in diameter) containing
pieces of charcoal (<1 cm in diameter) and stone artefacts surrounding it (Xie et al., 2006). It
might have been a manufacturing site owing to the abundance of debris, debitage and ‘chunks’
(Xie et al., 1996). The preservation and composition of the animal fossils, and the thickness (~3
m) of the cultural layer, suggest that the site was occupied for a lengthy period (Xie et al.,
2006). Based on the state of preservation of the stone artefacts and faunal remains, and their
spatial distribution, Xie et al. (2006) concluded that the lithics and fossils are in situ.
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Figure 4–4: Typical stone artefacts from Banjingzi. (a) Notch, (b) scraper, (c) awl, (d) point and (e) cores.
Sketch of (e) was modified after Li et al. (1991). The two cores, numbered as I4:35 and H14:36, were
originally described as “funnel-shaped” cores by Li et al. (1991); and the core, numbered as I4:35, was
described as “similar to Levallois-Mousterian technique” by Xie et al. (2006).

Figure 4–5: Bone tools recovered from Banjingzi (Xie et al., 1996).
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The lithic technologies at the three sites belong to the small-tool industry, which has
existed in the Nihewan Basin since the Early Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2013). In
the basin, the small-tool industry is generally thought to have developed continuously (Liu et
al., 2013). However, while the lithic technologies at Motianling and Queergou are claimed to
be similar to those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin (i.e., relatively
simple and ‘primitive’), they are distinctly different to the more ‘advanced’ stone artefacts at
Banjingzi (Xie et al., 2006). One explanation for this is that the development of the small-tool
industry in the basin may not have been continuous, so the relatively ‘advanced’ technology at
Banjingzi, for example, may have co-existed for only a short period with the simpler
technology used since the Early Pleistocene. An alternative explanation is that these sites have
been ascribed to the same time period incorrectly, due to the lack of a reliable chronology. In
particular, an older site incorrectly assigned to a younger period may lead to the erroneous
conclusion that there was no development in technology over time. To solve this problem
requires that a reliable geochronological framework be established for different Palaeolithic
sites. This is especially important for the Nihewan Basin, given the large number of Palaeolithic
sites and the long duration of the small-tool industry.

4.3 Stratigraphic and sample descriptions
The Motianling site (40o10’59”N, 114o41’30”E; 946 m asl) is located at the northeastern
edge of the Nihewan Basin (Fig. 4-1). It is situated on the south bank of the Housigou gully, a
tributary of the Huliu River (Fig. 4-1b). The site consists of two localities (Localities 1 and 2, Fig.
4-6). The sediments at the two localities are composed of loess, silty clay and silt layers (Fig. 46c). Based on field investigations, this section is thought to be a terrace of the Housigou gully
and the base of the terrace is the Nihewan Formation. In the excavated profile, the lower
lacustrine silt layer and the upper fluvial silty clay layer are separated by an impermeable clay
layer, ~30 cm thick (Fig. 4-6c), which marks the boundary between the lower Nihewan
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Formation and the upper fluvial sediments of the Housigou gully. The thickness of the loess
layer at this site is ~3.5 m, while the fluvial silty clay layer ranges from about 1 m to 3 m in
thickness. The outcrop of the Nihewan Formation extends to the bed of the modern Housigou
gully. Horizontal bedding was observed in the lower clay and silt layers. Cultural remains were
excavated from a silt layer (< 50 cm thick) in the Nihewan Formation (Fig. 4-6c). This site was
tentatively assigned to the Late Pleistocene by the excavators, based on stratigraphic
correlations to the Hutouliang and Xishuidi sections (Xie et al., 2006). However, I have
previously dated one sample from the cultural layer at this site to ~320 ka using pMET-pIRIR
procedures (Chapter 3).
For the present study, 10 samples (MTL-OSL-01 to -10) were collected from the exposed
section at Locality 2 (Fig. 4-6b and c). This includes two samples from the loess layer (MTL-OSL01 and -02), two from the upper part of the Nihewan Formation (MTL-OSL-03 and -04), one
from the fluvial silty clay layer (MTL-OSL-05) and five from the lower Nihewan Formation (MTLOSL-06 to -10). Samples MTL-OSL-07 and -08 were collected from the top and bottom of the
cultural layer, respectively. The dating results for samples MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 have been
reported previously (Chapter 3), so only the results for the other seven samples are presented
in this chapter. For consistency, the final ages for MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 are recalculated
here using the weighted mean (CAM) of the De values of 4–10 single aliquots of each sample
measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Chapter 3).
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Figure 4–6: (a) Photo of the Motianling Palaeolithic site (Localities 1 and 2) and Housigou gully. (b) and
(c), Sedimentary profile and sample locations at Locality 2; (c) also shows sample ages.

The Queergou site (40o09’56”N, 114o28’45”E; 889 m asl) is located on the north bank of
the Sanggan River, about 300 m from the modern Sanggan River (Fig. 4-1a,b and Fig. 4-7a). The
sediments in the excavated profile consist of fluvial sands with oblique bedding in the upper
part and cross-bedding in the lower part (Fig. 4-7d). Cultural remains were recovered from the
lens composed of sands and gravels (~0.2−1 cm in diameter) at the base of the excavation. The
artefact-bearing layer varies in thickness (but is usually less than ~30 cm thick) and contains
abundant mollusc shell fragments (Fig. 4-7c,d). From this, it is inferred that the artefactbearing sediments are lakeshore deposits associated with the Nihewan palaeo-lake. This site
was first reported as belonging to the upper part of the Nihewan Formation (Xie and Mei,
1996), based on stratigraphic correlations with two stromatolite layers in the upper part of the
Nihewan Formation at the nearby Hutouliang site (Fig. 4-1b). The stromatolites at Hutouliang
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were dated to about 90 and 130 ka using U-series and ESR dating methods, respectively (Yang
et al., 1993). They were subsequently re-analysed using U-series techniques, from which it was
deduced that U-series and probably also ESR dating are not applicable to the stromatolite, due
to their cryptocrystalline structure and the open-system geochemical behaviour of the
aragonite (Han et al., 2005). The two stromatolite layers were re-dated to about 73 and 274 ka
by comparing the lightness (L*) of the strata at Hutouliang with the aeolian flux record in the
North Pacific Ocean. These age estimates are consistent with the palaeoenvironmental
inferences based on pollen analyses of samples from Hutouliang (Xia and Han, 1998; Han et al.,
2005). A fossil rhinoceros rib from Queergou yielded a U-series age of ~200 ka, but this
estimate is also compromised by the open-system behaviour of bone. Other late Early
Pleistocene (Yuan et al., 2011) or early Middle Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006) age estimates for
Queergou have been based on stratigraphic correlations to the sites of Cenjiawan (~1.1 Ma;
Wang et al., 2006) or Maliang (~0.79 Ma; Ao et al., 2010b) (Fig. 4-1b) on the eastern margin of
the Nihewan Basin. These ages may be unreliable, however, because they are located ~20 km
from Queergou (Xie et al., 2006).
Despite the disputed ages for Queergou, archaeologists still tentatively assign this site to
the 90─130 ka time interval. To resolve the age of this site, we collected six samples (QEG-OSL1 to -6) for luminescence dating (Fig. 4-7b,d). Sample QEG-OSL-2 was collected from the sand
and gravel lens (i.e., the cultural layer) and samples QEG-OSL-1 and -3 were collected from
immediately below and above the lens, respectively, with the remaining three samples
collected from the overlying deposits (Fig. 4-7b,d).
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Figure 4–7: Photos showing (a) the Queergou Palaeolithic site and the Sanggan River, (b) the sample
locations at Queergou, and (c) the sands containing mollusc shell fragments. (d) Sedimentary profile and
sample locations and ages.

The Banjingzi site (40o15’32”N, 114o42’17”E; 849 asl) is located north of Banjingzi village
in Yangyuan County, where the Xiashagou gully meets the Sanggan River (Fig. 4-1a,b). The
deposits are situated on the third terrace (T3) of the Sanggan River (Li et al., 1991). The
Nihewan Formation forms the base of the terrace, and the overlying deposits consist of
horizontally bedded layers of fluvial silty sand, gravels and cobbles (~0.5−25 cm in diameter) in
the lower part and loess in the upper part (Fig. 4-8c). The latter is ~6.5 m thick, while the
outcrops of fluvial deposit are more than 30 m thick (Li et al., 1991). The base of the fluvial
deposits has not been exposed at this site, but the boundary between the Nihewan Formation
and the overlying terrace deposits is exposed at Banjingzi village (Yuan et al., 2011). Cultural
remains were recovered from the upper part of the fluvial sediments. The thickness of the
cultural layer was reported as up to ~3 m by Li et al. (1991), but the field investigations
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conducted for this thesis exposed only the lower portion (~1.4 m thick) at the margin of the
excavation wall; most of the original wall of the excavation trench has since collapsed (Fig. 48a). The age of Banjingzi was estimated to be around 74─108 ka from U-series dating of a
horse tooth recovered from the deposits (Li et al., 1991), whereas Wei (1997) estimated the
age of the site as ~20 ka, based on geomorphological investigations and stratigraphic
correlations with the upper part of the Zhiyu site (Fig. 4-1a). Given the aforementioned
difficulties of dating fossil remains using U-series methods, and the fact that Zhiyu is located at
the opposite end of the Nihewan Basin from Banjingzi, we collected five samples (BJZ-OSL-1 to
-5) from the outcropping portion of the cultural layer at Banjingzi (Fig. 4-8b,c) to determine the
age of the artefacts. Three of these 5 samples were measured (BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5), spanning
the entire depth interval of the exposed cultural layer.
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Figure 4–8: Photos showing (a) the Banjingzi Palaeolithic site, (b) the IRSL sample locations, and (c) the
sedimentary profile and IRSL sample locations and ages.

4.4 Experimental procedures and analytical facilities
K-feldspar grains of 63−90 and 63−106 μm in diameter and the polymineral fine-grain
fraction (4–11 μm in diameter) were subtracted from the Motianling samples, 90−150 μm
diameter K-feldspar grains from the Queergou samples and 180−212 μm diameter K-feldspar
grains from the Banjingzi samples using the procedures described in Chapter 2. The K-feldspar
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grains and polymineral fine grains from Motianling and Queergou were measured using a
pMET-pIRIR procedure for single aliquots composed of multiple grains (Li et al., 2014b; Guo et
al., 2015). The individual K-feldspar grains from Banjingzi were analysed using a single-grain
SAR MET-pIRIR procedure (Blegen et al., 2015).

4.5 Environmental dose rates
For samples QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5, the gamma dose rates were measured in the
field using in situ gamma-ray spectrometry, to take account of the inhomogeneity of the
surrounding sediments within ~30 cm of these samples, and their beta dose rates were
estimated using a low-level beta counter (Bøtter-Jensen and Mejdahl, 1988) and the
procedures described in Jacobs and Roberts (2015). For the other samples, taken from
homogeneous contexts, the beta dose rates were measured directly by beta counting and the
gamma dose rates were measured in the laboratory using a combination of thick-source alpha
counting (TSAC) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy; U and Th contents were
determined from TSAC measurements and K concentrations were obtained by XRF
spectroscopy. I compared the latter gamma dose rates with those deduced from TSAC and
beta counting, and also compared the beta dose rates estimated from beta counting with
those calculated from TSAC and XRF measurements. The results of these comparisons are
shown in Fig. 4-9. The gamma dose rates are statistically consistent for each of the samples
(Fig. 4-9b), whereas three of the beta dose rates differ statistically from a ratio of unity (the 1:1
dashed line in Fig. 4-9a). To determine the final dose rates and ages, I used the gamma dose
rates determined by TSAC and XRF spectroscopy (as this combination provides an independent
measure of K) or by in situ gamma-ray spectrometry (samples QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5),
and the beta dose rates measured directly by beta counting; the latter has been shown to yield
accurate results using the same instruments and sample preparation, presentation and
measurement procedures as those used in this study (Jacobs and Roberts, 2015). For the
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polymineral sample (MTL-OSL-05), the alpha efficiency (a-value) was assumed to be 0.10 ±
0.01 (Kreutzer et al., 2014). The concentrations of K and Rb internal to the K-feldspar grains,
and the cosmic-ray dose rate were estimated as described in Chapter 2.

Figure 4–9: (a) Beta dose rates for the samples in this study (except QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5)
measured by low-level beta counting, plotted against those determined by a combination of thicksource alpha counting (TSAC) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy. (b) Gamma dose rates for the
samples in this study (except QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5) determined by a combination of TSAC and
beta counting, plotted against those determined by a combination of TSAC and XRF spectroscopy.

I corrected the external dose rate estimation for attenuation due to interstitial water
content (Aitken, 1985; Nathan and Mauz, 2008), and the long-term water contents were
assumed as 10 ± 3% for the loess samples, 15 ± 5% for the fluvial samples and 20 ± 5% for the
lacustrine samples (see Chapter 2), which are similar to the values used by Zhao et al. (2010)
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for their samples from the Haojiatai section. The calculated ages are not especially sensitive to
the assumed water content, increasing (or decreasing) by only ~0.7% for each 1% increase (or
decrease) in water content.

4.6 De determinations
4.6.1 Single aliquots
For the Motianling and Queergou samples, I applied the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Li
et al., 2014b) to obtain De values for the K-feldspar grains. The experimental and analytical
procedures are same as those listed in Table 3-1 and described in Chapter 3, except that the
preheat temperature was set as 310 °C and the highest stimulation temperature used was 250
°C. A test dose of 51 Gy was used for all the samples.

IRSL decay curves and dose response curves
Typical natural IRSL (50 °C) and MET-pIRIR (100–250 °C) decay curves are shown in Fig. 410 for single aliquots of polymineral sample MTL-OSL-05 and K-feldspar samples MTL-OSL-07
and QEG-OSL-2. For all three samples, the initial intensity of the IRSL signal (50 °C) is strongest,
while the initial intensity of the MET-pIRIR signals increases gradually from 100 to 200 °C
before decreasing slightly at 250 °C. The recycling ratio for the Lx/Tx signal (or the
reproducibility ratios for the Lx and Tx signals; Li et al., 2014b) for all aliquots used to establish
the standardised growth curves (SGCs) for the Motianling (Fig. 4-11) and Queergou (Fig. 4-12)
samples was found to be consistent with unity, and the extent of recuperation less than 5%,
for the 250 °C MET-pIRIR Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals.
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Figure 4–10: Typical IRSL (50 °C) and MET-pIRIR (100─250 °C) decay curves for samples MTL-OSL-05,
MTL-OSL-07 and QEG-OSL-02.

Figure 4–11: Standardised growth curves (SGCs) for the (a) L x/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals measured at
250 °C using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure for samples MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09. The natural signals
are shown as the upper set of data points on the y-axis. Each data point represents the mean value for
4–6 aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. The curves were fitted
using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption). The curves have been normalised to
unity at a dose of 638 Gy.
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Figure 4–12: SGCs for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals measured at 250 °C using the SAR pMET-pIRIR
procedure for samples QEG-OSL-1, -2 and -6. Other details as in Fig. 4-11, except that each data point
here is based on 4─8 aliquots.

Given the large De values of these samples, regenerative doses of up to 2000 Gy are
required to bracket the natural doses, which is time consuming. To reduce instrument time,
SGCs were established for each of these two sites, following the method proposed by Li et al.
(2015a,b). Li et al. (2015b) observed that, for K-feldspars from different regions of the world,
the non-fading IRSL signals share similar DRCs if they are appropriately normalised using one
of the regenerative-dose signals; this procedure is called regenerative-dose normalisation or
‘re-normalisation’ (Li et al., 2015a,b). To test whether this method is applicable to our samples,
six aliquots from each of samples MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09 and QEG-OSL-1, -2 and -6 were
measured using a full SAR procedure to construct their DRCs. For the 250 °C Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx
signals, the DRCs were then ‘re-normalised’ (Li et al., 2015a,b) to establish SGCs for each site.
The DRCs for the three samples from each site are indistinguishable (Figs. 4-11 and 4-12), and
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the De values obtained from the full SAR curves and the SGCs are consistent at 1σ for the same
samples (Fig. 4-13). Based on this finding, De values for the other samples (MTL-OSL-03, -04, 06 and -08, and QEG-OSL-3, -4 and -5) were obtained by measuring only their natural signals,
one regenerative-dose signal and the corresponding test dose signals, and then projecting the
re-normalised natural IRSL signals on to the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx SGCs (Figs. 4-11 and 4-12). For
polymineral sample MTL-OSL-05, the De values for 12 separate aliquots were measured using
the full SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Fig. 4-14).

Figure 4–13: De values obtained from individual single-aliquot dose response curves (DRCs) of samples
MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09 and QEG-OSL-1, -2 and -6, plotted against the De values obtained from the
SGCs for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals (see Figs. 4-11 and 4-12).
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Figure 4–14: Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals measured for polymineral
sample MTL-OSL-05 at 250 °C using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. Other details as in Fig. 4-11, except
that the curves have been normalised to unity at a dose of 611 Gy.

To compare the SGCs for the Motianling and Queergou samples, the normalised 250 °C
Lx/Tx , Lx and Tx (and Ln/Tn , Ln and Tn ) signals for samples MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09 and QEGOSL-1, -2 and -6 are plotted in Fig. 4-15. The Lx/Tx and Tx signals follow a similar DRC for all
samples, but the normalised Lx signals start to diverge above a dose of ~1200 Gy. The latter
phenomenon might be due to the K-feldspars at these two sites having different luminescence
properties as a result of their geological origins (e.g., crystallisation processes) or postdepositional changes (e.g., diagenesis and weathering).
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Figure 4–15: Normalised regenerative-dose signals for (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx for samples MTL-OSL-02,
-07 and -09 and QEG-OSL-1, -2 and -6. The natural signals are shown as the upper set of data points on
the y-axis.

Residual dose, dose recovery and anomalous fading tests
To check that the MET-pIRIR signals are satisfactorily bleached by sunlight, a residual
dose test was carried out on samples MTL-OSL-02, -03 and -05 and QEG-OSL-2 and -3. Between
four and six aliquots of each sample were bleached for 4 hr in the solar stimulator, and the
residual doses were then measured using the conventional SAR MET-pIRIR procedure (Li and
Li, 2011). This is similar to the procedure shown in Table 3-1, except that a ‘hot’ IR bleach (at
320 °C) is used in place of the solar simulator bleach at step 17. The residual doses measured
at various stimulation temperatures are plotted in Fig. 4-16. The residual dose increases with
stimulation temperature, as reported in previous studies (e.g., Li et al., 2014a). For these five
samples, the residual doses measured at 250 °C are 11.5 ± 0.4, 12.0 ± 0.4, 43.7 ± 8.3, 15.7 ± 3.6
and 15.2 ± 2.2 Gy, respectively, which represent about 2.3%, 1.2%, 4.3%, 1.7% and 1.7% of
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their measured De values. Thus, except for polymineral sample MTL-OSL-05, the residual doses
are small compared to the natural dose (i.e., less than 2.5% of the measured De). For purposes
of age calculation, a residual dose was subtracted from the De estimate of each sample. The
values used were 11.5 ± 0.4 Gy for loess samples MTL-OSL-01 and -02, 12.0 ± 0.4 Gy for
lacustrine samples MTL-OSL-03, -04 and -06 to -10, and 43.7 ± 8.3 Gy for polymineral sample
MTL-OSL-05. A residual dose of 15.3 ± 1.9 Gy (the weighted mean of the residual doses for
samples QEG-OSL-2 and -3) was subtracted from the measured De values of the fluvial samples
from Queergou (QEG-OSL-1 to -6) prior to age determination.

Figure 4–16: Residual (unbleachable) doses measured for samples (a) MTL-OSL-02 and -03, (b) MTL-OSL05, and (c) QEG-OSL-2 and -3 using the SAR MET-pIRIR procedure, plotted against IR stimulation
temperature. Each data point represents the mean value for 4–6 aliquots and the vertical bars indicate
the corresponding standard errors.
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Dose recovery tests using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure were carried out on samples
MTL-OSL-05, MTL-OSL-07 and QEG-OSL-2 to check the suitability of this procedure for Kfeldspars from these two sites under controlled laboratory conditions. The dose recovery test
on sample MTL-OSL-07 has been presented in Chapter 3, and this showed that the measured
(recovered) dose is consistent with the given dose when the stimulation temperature is above
150 °C (Fig. 3-7). Here, I applied the same experimental procedures to samples MTL-OSL-05
and QEG-OSL-2 using doses of 920 and 800 Gy as the surrogate natural doses, respectively. The
dose recovery ratios at various stimulation temperatures are shown in Fig. 4-17. The ratios for
the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals are consistent with unity at 1σ at a stimulation temperature of 250
°C: 1.11 ± 0.27, 0.96 ± 0.09 and 0.67 ± 0.34 for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of sample MTL-OSL05, and corresponding ratios of 1.03 ± 0.09, 1.02 ± 0.08 and 0.96 ± 0.10 for sample QEG-OSL-2.
For sample MTL-OSL-05, the dose recovery ratios for the Lx/Tx signal are consistent with unity
at stimulation temperatures of 100–250 °C (Fig. 4-17a), but with large uncertainties because
the given dose is close to the saturation dose. The results of these dose recovery tests suggest
that the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure is suitable for determining De values for samples from
Motianling and Queergou at the highest stimulation temperature (250 °C).
Anomalous fading tests were also conducted to check that the MET-pIRIR procedure was
able to isolate the non-fading signals in these samples. Chapter 3 reported the results of this
test for sample MTL-OSL-07 and showed that a negligible fading rate (g-value of less than 1%
per decade) was obtained at IR stimulation temperatures of 250 °C and above. The same
procedure was used here to test for fading in samples QEG-OSL-2 and BJZ-OSL-5. The g-values
(normalised to a delay time of 2 days) are plotted as a function of stimulation temperature in
Fig. 4-18. The fading rate is lower at higher stimulation temperatures, as reported in several
previous studies (reviewed by Li et al., 2014a). The signals measured at 250 and 280 °C yielded
negligible fading rates, with respective g-values of 0.8 ± 0.6 and 0.1 ± 0.6 % per decade for
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QEG-OSL-2, and 0.8 ± 0.3 and ─0.6 ± 0.9 % per decade for BJZ-OSL-5. The fading-corrected
ages, corrected using the rate of 0.8 ± 0.3 at 250 °C stimulation, for samples BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and 5 are 94 ± 6, 84 ± 5 and 94 ± 5 ka, which are statistically consistent with the uncorrected ages
of 89 ± 5, 80 ± 4 and 89 ± 5 ka, respectively. Based on the existence of De plateaus above 200
°C (Chapter 3) and the good performance in the dose recovery tests (Chapters 3 and 4), we
have not applied fading corrections to the final ages for any of our samples.

Figure 4–17: Dose recovery ratios for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals from samples (a) MTL-OSL-05 and (b)
QEG-OSL-2 obtained using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure, plotted against IR stimulation temperature.
Each data point represents the mean value for 4–6 aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the
corresponding standard errors. For clarity, the Lx and Tx data points are offset laterally at each
stimulation temperature.
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Figure 4–18: Anomalous fading rates (g-values, expressed in % per decade) for the MET-pIRIR Lx/Tx
signals of samples (a) QEG-OSL-2 and (b) BJZ-OSL-5 measured at stimulation temperatures of 50─280 °C.

De determination for the Motianling and Queergou samples
Based on the performance tests described above, we used the SAR pMET-pIRIR
procedure to estimate the De values for the Motianling and Queergou samples. The De values
obtained from the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals are plotted against the corresponding IR stimulation
temperatures for MTL-OSL-05 and QEG-OSL-2 in Fig. 4-19. The pattern of De values versus
stimulation temperature is consistent with the dose recovery test results for these two
samples (Fig. 4-17) and with those reported for MTL-OSL-07 in Chapter 3 (Figs. 3-7 and 3-9),
indicating the existence of non-fading signals at elevated stimulation temperatures. On the
basis of these findings, I conclude that the De values obtained for the 250 °C Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx
signals accurately reflect the natural doses of the samples from Motianling and Queergou.
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Given the higher precision and accuracy of the Lx signal and its potential for measuring higher
doses (Figs. 4-11 and 4-12), I used the De values obtained from the 250 °C Lx signals for final
age determination of the samples from these two sites.

Figure 4–19: De values obtained from the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of samples (a) MTL-OSL-05 and (b) QEGOSL-02, plotted against IR stimulation temperature. For clarity, the L x and Tx data points are offset
laterally at each stimulation temperature.

4.6.2 Single grains
De measurements were made on single grains of K-feldspar for the three Banjingzi
samples (BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5), owing to inhomogeneity of the fluvial sediments around the
sampling positions (Fig. 4-8c). Fluvially transported sediments may be insufficiently bleached
before deposition, and at archaeological sites they may also suffer from post-depositional
disturbance due to human activities. We used a single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure similar to
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that proposed by Blegen et al. (2015), which is based on the conventional SAR MET-pIRIR
procedure (Li and Li, 2011), except that the 250 °C IRSL stimulation using IR diodes is replaced
by an IR laser for stimulation of individual grains at 250 °C (Table 4-1). This procedure does not
benefit from the solar stimulator bleach used to reset the dose-dependent sensitivity of the
MET-pIRIR signals (as used in the pre-dose procedure), so only the sensitivity-corrected signals
(Ln/Tn and Lx/Tx) can be used for De estimation. Each grain was measured for 1.10 s, with the IR
laser turned off for the first and last 0.05 s to monitor for interference from isothermal decay
(Fu et al., 2012). The natural IRSL decay curves for 30 individual K-feldspar grains from sample
BJZ-OSL-1 were shown in Fig. 2-12f and g (Chapter 2), and a selection of six DRCs is shown in
Fig. 4-20. The De value was calculated from the IRSL signal integrated over the first 0.05 s of the
1 s stimulation decay curve, minus the counts obtained from the last 0.05 s of decay.

Table 4-1 The single-grain regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure for MET-pIRIR (Blegen et al.,
2015).
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
a

Treatment
Give regenerative dose, Dia
Preheat at 310 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
SG IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
Give test dose, Dt
Preheat at 310 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
SG IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IR bleach at 320 °C for 100 s
Return to step 1

Signal

Lx(50)
Lx(100)
Lx(150)
Lx(200)
Lx(250)

Tx(50)
Tx(100)
Tx(150)
Tx(200)
Tx(250)

For the natural sample, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy, and the observed signals are denoted as L n and Tn. The

entire sequence is repeated for several regenerative doses, including a zero dose and a repeat dose.
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Figure 4–20: Sensitivity-corrected DRCs for 6 grains from one single-grain disc of sample BJZ-OSL-1. The
curves were fitted using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption); the D0 values
range from about 196 to 523 Gy. The natural Ln/Tn signals are shown as the upper set of data points on
the y-axis.

Several criteria have been proposed to reject quartz grains that are ill-suited to singlegrain measurements (e.g., Jacobs et al., 2003a, 2006), and these have been adapted to single
grains of K-feldspar (Li et al., 2011; Blegen et al., 2015). Grains with unsuitable IRSL properties
were here rejected using the criteria employed by Blegen et al. (2015), namely if: (1) the initial
Tn signal is less than 3 times its corresponding background count, or the relative error on the
test dose signal is greater than 20%; (2) the recycling ratio differs from unity by more than 2σ;
(3) the extent of recuperation is greater than 10%; or (4) the Ln/Tn value exceeds the saturation
level of the DRC.
To test the suitability of the single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure for sample BJZ-OSL-3, I
first performed a dose recovery test: 200 grains were bleached for 4 hr using the solar
simulator, after which a laboratory dose of 310 Gy was given as the surrogate natural dose.
Grains were then measured using the procedure listed in Table 4-1. A total of 66 grains were
accepted after applying the rejection criteria described above. The dose recovery ratios for
these grains are displayed in Fig. 4-21. The weighted mean ratio is 1.04 ± 0.03, with an OD
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value of 14.3 ± 2.3 %. If the residual dose of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy (see below) is subtracted from the
measured dose, then the mean ratio is 1.00 ± 0.03, which is statistically consistent with unity
and suggests that the single-grain MET-pIRIR measurement conditions in procedure Table 4-1
are suitable for dating K-feldspar grains from Banjingzi.

Figure 4–21: Distribution of dose recovery ratios (recovered dose/given dose) for all accepted K-feldspar
grains of sample BJZ-OSL-3.

A residual dose test was also conducted on single grains from sample BJZ-OSL-3. A
further 200 grains were bleached for 4 hr in the solar stimulator, and the residual doses were
measured using the procedure listed in Table 4-1. A total of 38 grains were accepted and their
De values are displayed in Fig. 4-22. All grains, except one with a residual dose of 43 ± 15 Gy,
have residual doses consistent with a mean value of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy (Fig. 4-22); the latter is
reduced insignificantly, to 11.9 ± 0.5 Gy, by omitting the grain with a residual dose of ~43 Gy.
The mean residual dose represents less than 5% of the measured De of the three Banjingzi
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samples, so I simply subtracted a residual dose of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy from the measured De of each
sample.

Figure 4–22: Distribution of residual dose values for all accepted K-feldspar grains of sample BJZ-OSL-3.

Based on the favourable results of these performance tests, the single-grain MET-pIRIR
procedure was applied to the Banjingzi samples. A total of 500 K-feldspar grains were
measured for each sample, of which De values were obtained for 133, 172 and 199 grains of
samples BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5, respectively. Table 4-2 indicates the number of grains rejected
according to each of the criteria described above, which were applied in the order listed. The
De values for the accepted grains are displayed in Fig. 4-23. Each of the distributions has a few
high De values, with the majority of De values scattered around a central value of 280–350 Gy
(Fig. 4-23a-c). The grains with unusually high De values have natural (Ln/Tn) IRSL signals that are
close to the saturation level of their individual DRCs. De values that exceed 3D0 lie within 5% of
the saturation level of the DRC and, thus, may yield inaccurate estimates of De. If grains with De
values >3D0 are additionally rejected as unreliable, then most of the outlying De values are
removed from the distributions (Fig. 4-23d–f). The remaining grains have weighted mean De
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values of 334 ± 11, 283 ± 7 and 350 ± 8 Gy for samples BJZ-OSL-1, -2 and -3, respectively, and
OD values of ~30%.
There is no evidence of clustering of De values at the leading edge of the distribution, as
has been reported for samples containing partially bleached grains (Olley et al., 1999, 2004).
To formally determine the De values of the majority of grains in each sample, I applied the
finite mixture model (FMM) (Roberts et al., 2000; Galbraith, 2005; Galbraith and Roberts,
2012) to estimate the De value and relative proportion of grains for each fitted component;
worked examples of the FMM are given in David et al. (2007) and Jacobs et al. (2008). The
optimum fit was obtained for each distribution using maximum log likelihood (llik) and the
Bayes Information Criterion (BIC) (Galbraith, 2005). I first fitted the distributions with a 2component mixture, increasing the OD value progressively from 10% to 30% on the basis of
the dose recovery test results. A worked example is provided for sample BJZ-OSL-5 in Table 43, listing the weighted mean De value and relative proportion of grains in each component. The
optimal fit is indicated by the smallest BIC score, which corresponds to an OD value of 24% for
this sample. I also tested the FMM for a 3-component mixture, but obtained inferior fits (Table
4-3). For all three samples, the optimum fits were obtained for a 2-component mixture with
OD values of 28%, 26% and 24% for samples BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5, respectively. The main De
component accounts for about 86.5%, 94.2% and 87.4% of the total number of accepted grains
(Fig. 4-23a–c). The corresponding weighted mean De values for these components (328.4 ±
10.6, 278.7 ± 6.8 and 334.2 ± 7.6 Gy) are considered close approximately to their true burial
doses and were used for age determination, after subtracting a residual dose of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy.
These FMM De values are statistically indistinguishable from the CAM De values obtained after
removing all grains with De values >3D0 (Fig. 4-23d-f), thus demonstrating that the IRSL ages
are insensitive to the particular model chosen for final De determination.
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Table 4-2 Number of single grains of K-feldspar measured, rejected and accepted for De determination.

Sample

a

No. of grains
measured

Weak Tn signal a or
test dose relative
error >20% b

Poor recycling

Recuperation

Above

Sum of

Total number of

ratio c

>10% d

saturation e

rejected grains

accepted grains

BJZ-OSL-1

500

318

28

5

16 (18)

367

133

BJZ-OSL-3

500

265

49

9

5 (9)

328

172

BJZ-OSL-5

500

265

21

5

10 (14)

301

199

Tn is the test dose IRSL signal measured after the natural IRSL signal. Grains were rejected if the initial 0.05 s of the T n signal was less than 3 times its corresponding

background count (calculated from the last 0.05 s of the 1 s stimulation).
b

Grains were rejected if the relative error on the test dose signal (Tn) exceeded 20%.

c

The recycling ratio is the ratio of the sensitivity-corrected IRSL signal obtained for duplicate regenerative doses. It is used to test the efficacy of the test dose

correction procedure. Grains were rejected if the recycling ratio differed from unity by more than 2σ.
d

Recuperation is the ratio of the sensitivity-corrected ‘zero dose’ IRSL signal (i.e., the signal measured after a 0 Gy regenerative dose) relative to the sensitivity-

corrected IRSL signal for the natural dose. Grains were rejected if the recuperation ratio was more than 10%.
e

Number of grains with sensitivity-corrected natural signals exceeding those of any of the sensitivity-corrected regenerated signals. Finite estimates of De could not be

obtained from such grains, so they were rejected. Values in parentheses are the numbers of grains with D e values more than 3 times the D0 values of their individual
dose response curves. As such De values lie within 5% of the saturation limit of the dose response curves and have correspondingly large uncertainties, I view them as
potentially unreliable estimates of De and have treated them as described in the main text.
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Figure 4–23: De distributions for all accepted K-feldspar grains for samples (a) BJZ-OSL-1, (b) BJZ-OSL-3
and (c) BJZ-OSL-5. The grey band is centred on the weighted mean De of the main component fitted
using the finite mixture model. The filled triangles denote the few high De values that exceed 3D0 (see
Supplementary Data). (d)─(f), corresponding De distributions after excluding De values >3D0.
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Table 4-3 A worked example of the finite mixture model (FMM) estimates of the maximum log
likelihood (llik) and Bayes Information Criterion (BIC) values for the 2 or 3 discrete components
fitted to the De distribution of sample BJZ-OSL-5.
Number of
components
2

OverComponent
dispersion (%)
10
15
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

3

10

15

20

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Proportion
(%)
84.8 ± 2.8
15.2 ± 2.8
85.4 ± 2.8
14.6 ± 2.8
86.3 ± 2.8
13.7 ± 2.8
86.6 ± 2.8
13.4 ± 2.8
86.8 ± 2.9
13.2 ± 2.9
87.1 ± 2.9
12.9 ± 2.9
87.4 ± 2.9
12.6 ± 2.9
87.7 ± 2.9
12.3 ± 2.9
88.0 ± 2.9
12.0 ± 2.9
88.4 ± 2.9
11.6 ± 2.9
88.7 ± 2.9
11.3 ± 2.9
89.0 ± 2.8
11.0 ± 2.8
89.4 ± 2.8
10.7 ± 2.8
43.9 ± 6.6
43.9 ± 6.4
12.2 ± 2.6
55.5 ± 16.7
33.5 ± 15.2
11.0 ± 3.1
75.7 ± nd b
15.0 ± nd b
9.4 ± 1.8

De (Gy)
326.3 ± 4.0
903.1 ± 31.8
328.2 ± 5.2
902.5 ± 42.3
331.0 ± 6.5
913.8 ± 53.8
331.7 ± 6.8
917.4 ± 56.7
332.5 ± 7.1
921.5 ± 59.8
333.3 ± 7.3
926.1 ± 63.2
334.2 ± 7.6
931.2 ± 66.8
335.1 ± 7.9
936.7 ± 70.6
336.1 ± 8.2
942.6 ± 74.7
337.1 ± 8.5
948.7 ± 79.0
338.2 ± 8.8
955.0 ± 83.5
339.2 ± 9.1
961.3 ± 88.2
340.3 ± 9.4
967.7 ± 93.2
277.2 ± 7.9
401.4 ± 13.6
967.5 ± 36.0
293.8 ± 17.2
425.5 ± 51.6
990.4 ± 71.8
317.7 ± nd b
508.6 ± nd b
1034.1 ± 47.9

IIik
─ 169.7

355.2

─ 117.7

251.2

─ 99.6

215.0

─ 98.1

212.1

─ 97.2

210.3

─ 96.7

209.2

─ 96.5 a

208.9 a

─ 96.6

209.1

─ 97.0

209.8

─ 97.6

211.0

─ 98.3

212.5

─ 99.2

214.3

─ 100.3

216.4

─ 116.6

259.7

─ 101.7

229.9

─ 96.2

218.8

a

The optimum combination is a 2-component mixture with an OD value of 24%.

b

Parameter redundancy is indicated by lack of model convergence (nd = not determined).
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4.7 Luminescence chronologies and their regional implications
Palaeoenvironmental conditions in the Nihewan Basin
The sample ages are summarised in Table 4-4. For the Motianling site, the ages for the
samples from the upper part of the stratigraphy (MTL-OSL-01 to -04) and the samples from the
lower excavation pit (MTL-OSL-05 to -10) are in broad accord with their stratigraphic position
(Fig. 4-6). The two ages for the cultural layer (samples MTL-OSL-07 and -08) are statistically
consistent and the weighted mean age of 315 ± 13 ka obtained using the CAM is considered
the most accurate and precise estimate of the age of the cultural layer. The ages of the two
loess samples (96 ± 7 and 166 ± 7 ka) indicate that loess began to accumulate in this area at
least ~166 ka ago. The ages of the lacustrine samples (MTL-OSL-03, -04 and -06 to -10) are
consistent at 1σ, and give a weighted mean (CAM) age of 319 ± 10 ka. There is a time gap of
~150 ka between the loess and the underlying lacustrine sediments. This loess-lacustrine
sedimentation gap has also been reported for the nearby Haojiatai and Hougou localities (Fig.
4-1b), where time gaps of around 140 and 290 ka duration were determined using ReOSL
dating procedures for quartz (Zhao et al., 2010) and pIRIR dating procedures for K-feldspars
(Nian et al., 2013), respectively. Sample MTL-OSL-05 was collected from the upper terrace of
Housigou gully and has an age of 192 ± 24 ka, which indicates that there was also a gap in
sedimentation of ~130 ka between deposition of the Nihewan Formation and the overlying
terrace sediments. This indicates that erosion took place during and/or after the retreat of the
Nihewan palaeo-lake, with the depth of erosion varying between localities.
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Table 4-4 Dose rates, De values and ages for sediment samples from Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi.

Sample

Grain

Water,

size, μm

%a

63─90

10 ± 3

Environmental dose rate (Gy/ka)
U, ppm

Th, ppm

K, %

External
Alpha

Gamma

Beta

Cosmic

0.97 ± 0.06

1.58 ± 0.09

0.17 ± 0.03

Internal

Total

0.38 ± 0.03

3.10 ± 0.12

De, Gy b

Age, ka

299 ± 20 c

96 ± 7 d

Motianling
MTL-OSL-01

3.43 ± 0.13

7.03 ± 0.98

1.45

(n = 4)
MTL-OSL-02

63─90

10 ± 3

3.20 ± 0.13

6.89 ± 1.00

1.36

0.92 ± 0.06

1.45 ± 0.09

0.16 ± 0.03

0.38 ± 0.03

2.91 ± 0.11

(9.3)
MTL-OSL-03

63─90

15 ± 5

483 ± 10

166 ± 7

(n = 14)
3.85 ± 0.14

5.99 ± 1.01

1.48

0.93 ± 0.06

1.54 ± 0.11

0.13 ± 0.03

0.38 ± 0.03

2.98 ± 0.13

997 ± 30

335 ± 18

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-04

63─90

20 ± 5

7.10 ± 0.21

7.57 ± 1.19

1.49

1.25 ± 0.08

1.72 ± 0.12

0.12 ± 0.03

0.38 ± 0.03

3.47 ± 0.15

1058 ± 28

305 ± 15

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-05

4─11

20 ± 5

8.96 ± 0.21

7.55 ± 1.00

1.39

1.84 ± 0.34

1.40 ± 0.08

1.83 ± 0.13

0.10 ± 0.03

5.16 ± 0.60

990 ± 38

192 ± 24

(n = 12)
MTL-OSL-06

63─106

20 ± 5

7.41 ± 0.18

3.81 ± 0.73

1.65

1.16 ± 0.07

1.69 ± 0.12

0.09 ± 0.03

0.41 ± 0.03

3.35 ± 0.14

1028 ± 24

307 ± 15

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-07

63─106

20 ± 5

4.67 ± 0.16

6.17 ± 1.05

1.64

1.00 ± 0.07

1.63 ± 0.11

0.08 ± 0.03

0.41 ± 0.03

3.13 ± 0.14

1004 ± 30 c

321 ± 17 d

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-08

63─106

20 ± 5

3.57 ± 0.14

8.61 ± 1.08

1.71

1.01 ± 0.07

1.61 ± 0.11

0.08 ± 0.03

0.41 ± 0.03

3.12 ± 0.14

963 ± 28

309 ± 16

(n = 10)
MTL-OSL-09

63─90

20 ± 5

4.26 ± 0.14

7.54 ± 1.02

1.64

1.02 ± 0.07

(10.3)

1.53 ± 0.10

0.08 ± 0.03

0.38 ± 0.03

3.01 ± 0.13

1014 ± 24
(n = 10)
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337 ± 17

MTL-OSL-10

63─90

20 ± 5

2.76 ± 0.14

9.82 ± 1.22

2.04

1.05 ± 0.07

1.75 ± 0.12

0.07 ± 0.03

0.38 ± 0.03

3.25 ± 0.15

1143 ± 153 c

351 ± 50 d

(n = 4)
Queergou
QEG-OSL-01

90─150

15 ± 5

3.67 ± 0.14

7.39 ± 1.01

1.80

1.04 ± 0.07

1.65 ± 0.12

0.16 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.42 ± 0.15

(8.1)
QEG-OSL-02

e

90─150
90─150

15 ± 5
15 ± 5

282 ± 15

(n = 20)
1.00 ± 0.06

1.65 ± 0.11

0.16 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.39 ± 0.14

(5.5)
QEG-OSL-03

963 ± 33
909 ± 25

268 ± 13

(n = 20)
2.63 ± 0.11

5.61 ± 0.87

1.76

0.86 ± 0.06

1.54 ± 0.11

0.17 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.15 ± 0.13

860 ± 31

273 ± 15

(n = 20)
QEG-OSL-04

90─150

15 ± 5

3.46 ± 0.13

7.50 ± 1.00

1.65

0.99 ± 0.07

1.52 ± 0.11

0.18 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.27 ± 0.14

886 ± 24

271 ± 14

(n = 17)
QEG-OSL-05

90─150

15 ± 5

2.38 ± 0.12

7.50 ± 1.04

1.72

0.90 ± 0.06

1.59 ± 0.11

0.18 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.25 ± 0.14

816 ± 21

251 ± 13

(n = 16)
QEG-OSL-06

90─150

15 ± 5

4.16 ± 0.16

7.38 ± 1.15

1.65

1.05 ± 0.07

1.65 ± 0.12

0.20 ± 0.03

0.58 ± 0.04

3.48 ± 0.15

748 ± 20

215 ± 11

(n = 13)
Banjingzi
BJZ-OSL 1 e

180─212

15 ± 5

0.89 ± 0.05

1.68 ± 0.11

0.08 ± 0.03

0.91 ± 0.07

3.56 ± 0.71

(1.3)
BJZ-OSL 3

180─212

15 ± 5

BJZ-OSL 5

180─212

15 ± 5

2.38 ± 0.12

7.50 ± 1.04

1.69

0.90 ± 0.06

1.45 ± 0.10

0.08 ± 0.03

0.91 ± 0.07

3.33 ± 0. 74

266 ± 9

80 ± 4

(n = 172)
0.98 ± 0.06

(5.6)
a

89 ± 5

(n = 133)

(3.4)
e

316 ± 12

1.64 ± 0.11

0.07 ± 0.03

0.91 ± 0.07

3.61 ± 0.71

322 ± 10
(n = 199)

The assumed long-term water content values used for age calculation; the values in parentheses are the laboratory-measured water contents (i.e. the water contents prevailing at

the time of sample collection).
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89 ± 5

b

For the Motianling and Queergou sites, the De value for each sample was calculated as the weighted mean (CAM) of the single-aliquot De values obtained by projecting the Ln signals

on to the corresponding SGCs; the over-dispersion values of the single-aliquot De distribution of each sample are all less than 14%. Values in parentheses (n) indicate the number of
the aliquots used to determine the final De values, which were estimated using the central age model. For the Banjingzi samples, the De values were estimated for individual grains by
projecting the sensitivity-corrected natural signals on to the corresponding dose response curves; the single-grain De distributions were then fitted using the finite mixture model and
the weighted mean De determined for the main component. The De values minus the residual doses were used for the final age calculation.
c

For consistency, the De values for all of the Motianling samples in this chapter, including those of samples MTL-OSL-01 and -10, were calculated using the weighted mean (CAM) of

the single-aliquot De values obtained by projecting each SAR Ln signal (measured at 280 °C) on to the corresponding DRC (Chapter 3), and subtracting a residual dose of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy.
For sample MTL-OSL-07, the De value was obtained following the same procedure as the rest Motianling samples in this chapter.
d

Ages for samples MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 are calculated here based on the dose rates measured using low-level beta counting for beta dose rate determination and thick-source

alpha counting (U and Th) plus X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (K) for gamma dose rate determination. In Chapter 3, the ages for these 3 samples were reported as 102 ± 7, 322 ± 33
and 370 ± 50 ka, respectively, based on the dose rates measured using a combination of beta counting and thick-source alpha counting. The ages obtained using these different
approaches are consistent at 1σ, but the ages reported here are considered more accurate.
e

The gamma dose rates for samples QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5 were measured using a portable gamma-ray spectrometer in the field, and the beta dose rates were measured by

low-level beta counting in the laboratory.
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For the Queergou site, the sample ages are also consistent with their stratigraphic
positions (Fig. 4-7). The sediments comprising the cultural layer (sample QEG-OSL-2) were
deposited 268 ± 13 ka ago, but the cultural remains might be older as they were not buried in
situ and may had been exposed for a long period before burial (see earlier discussion). Sample
QEG-OSL-2 was collected from the lakeshore sediments of the Nihewan palaeo-lake, so the age
of ~270 ka represents the time when the Nihewan palaeo-lake had retreated to Queergou.
This age is consistent with the ~274 ka age inferred for the lower stromatolite layer at
Hutouliang (Fig. 4-1b) (Han et al., 2005) and indicates that stromatolites were growing in the
shallow waters of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Xia and Han, 1998). The Queergou site is ~50 ka
younger than the top of the Nihewan Formation (~320 ka) at Motianling. This time gap (51 ±
16 ka) may represent the time taken by the Nihewan palaeo-lake to retreat from Motianling
area (946 m asl ) to Queergou (889 m asl), or it could be due to erosion for a gap in
sedimentation at the top of the Nihewan Formation at Motianling, so the rapid retreat of the
palaeo-lake cannot be ruled out.
At Banjingzi, the ages of the three samples from the cultural layer (89 ± 5, 80 ± 4 and 89
± 5 ka) are consistent at 1σ and give a weighted mean age of 86 ± 4 ka. This falls within the Useries age range of 74─108 ka obtained for a horse tooth recovered from this site (Li et al.,
1991), indicating that the tooth used for U-series dating had effectively remained
geochemically closed after initial uranium uptake. The sediment samples were collected from
the upper part of the third terrace (T3) of the Sanggan River at Banjingzi (Xie et al., 2006), so
the age of ~86 ka should be close to the abandonment age of this terrace.
To explore the regional climatic and environmental conditions in the vicinity of these
three sites, and their possible influence on human dispersal and evolution in the region (e.g.,
Dennell, 2013; Mu et al., 2015), Fig. 4-24 compares the IRSL ages to global marine isotope
records (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) and the magnetic susceptibility (MSUS) loess proxy curve
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from the Xifeng section in the Chinese Loess Plateau (Guo et al., 2009). The ages of the cultural
layers at Motianling (315 ± 13 ka) and Banjingzi (86 ± 4 ka) correspond to the Marine Isotope
Stage (MIS) 9 and 5 interglacial periods and to palaeosol development during MSUS periods S3
and S1, respectively, interpreted as wet and warm conditions during human occupation of
these two sites. The age of the cultural layer at Queergou (268 ± 13 ka) corresponds to the
glacial period of MIS 8 and deposition of loess during MSUS period L3, suggestive of a cold and
dry climate. However, as the cultural remains at Queergou may have been redeposited (Xie et
al., 1996, 2006), it is not safe to infer that the site was necessarily occupied under cold
conditions.

Figure 4–24: (a) IRSL ages of the upper lacustrine sediments at Motianling (319 ± 10 ka), the lakeshore
sediments at Queergou (268 ± 13 ka) and the terrace deposits of the Sanggan River at Banjingzi (86 ± 4
ka), plotted against the magnetic susceptibility (MSUS) loess proxy curve from the Xifeng section (Guo et
al., 2009). (b) IRSL ages plotted against the globally distributed oxygen isotope record of marine benthos
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
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Based on the new IRSL ages, I conclude that the Nihewan palaeo-lake had retreated to
the Queergou–Hutouliang area ~270 ka ago, perhaps as a result of regional climatic change
from warm and wet (MIS 9) to cold and dry (MIS 8) conditions. However, as the top of the
lacustrine sediments at Motianling (319 ± 10 ka) may have been eroded, the rapid retreat of
the Nihewan palaeo-lake due to tectonic uplift cannot be discounted (Zhu et al., 2007; Yuan et
al., 2009). Some combination of tectonic and climatic effects is also possible. The Sanggan
River developed sometime between about 270 and 86 ka ago, but more geomorphological and
geochronological studies are needed to provide a more complete account of the development
of the Sanggan River and the disappearance of the Nihewan palaeo-lake.

Implications for the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ of North China
In this chapter, I have reassessed the chronology of three sites (Motianling, Queergou
and Banjingzi) in the Nihewan Basin that have been attributed to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in
the traditional three-stage model. The Banjingzi site contains stone artefacts that are claimed
to be more technologically ‘advanced’ than those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites in this basin
(Xie et al., 2006), which would appear to favour the three-stage model. The dating results for
Banjingzi indicate that the cultural remains at this site are ~86 ka in age, which supports their
previous attribution to the Middle Palaeolithic (Li et al., 1991; Xie et al., 2006). At Motianling
and Queergou, however, the stone artefacts are claimed to be relatively simple and differ little
from those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites (Xie et al., 2006); this would appear to support the
alternative, two-stage model that posits a lack of progress in lithic technology from the Lower
to the Middle Palaeolithic. The luminescence ages obtained in this study indicate that the
cultural remains at Motianling and Queergou are around 310 and 270 ka, respectively (possibly
older at Queergou), rather than 30–140 ka as proposed previously for the Middle Palaeolithic.
These two assemblages should, therefore, be assigned to the Lower Palaeolithic on the basis of
their ages, rather than to the Middle Palaeolithic, if a three-stage model is adopted.
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Given the large number of undated or poorly dated ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ and late Lower
Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin, and across North China more broadly, further studies
are required to establish firm age control throughout the region. I acknowledge, however, that
establishing a reliable chronology for Palaeolithic sites cannot, by itself, resolve the issue of the
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in North China: this also requires detailed consideration of the
technological and typological characteristics of the artefact assemblages, including
methodological issues such as sample size, choice of raw material, and site and artefact
function. Additional geoarchaeological information on site formation and post-depositional
processes would also be valuable. Through the combination of these insights, the spatiotemporal development and spread of Palaeolithic technologies across North China may be
better understood.

4.8 Conclusions
Three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites (Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi) in the Nihewan
Basin of northern China have been dated in this chapter using newly developed (pre-dose)
MET-pIRIR dating procedures for multi-grain aliquots and single grains of K-feldspar. The
results suggest that the cultural layers at Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi were deposited
315 ± 13 (MIS 9), 268 ± 13 (MIS 8) and 86 ± 4 (MIS 5) ka ago, respectively. The ages reported
here also indicate that the Sanggan River developed sometime between about 270 and 86 ka
ago, but further research is needed to reveal the details of the late Quaternary history of the
Sanggan River and the Nihewan palaeo-lake.
As the commonly accepted time span for the Chinese ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ is about 30–
140 ka ago, Motianling and Queergou should be reassigned to the Lower Palaeolithic based on
their IRSL chronologies. The Banjingzi site is consistent with a Middle Palaeolithic age.
Luminescence dating has helped resolve the conundrum of contrasting yet apparently
contemporaneous lithic technologies at these ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites, and demonstrated
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the value of using pMET-pIRIR dating procedures in future studies to reassess other putative
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin.
The small-tool technology has existed in the Nihewan Basin since Early Pleistocene
without exhibiting distinct advances in lithic technology (Liu et al., 2013). It was joined by
microblade technology in the Upper Palaeolithic stage, but the chronological and technological
relationships between these two technologies are still debated by archaeologists. In the next
chapter, the ‘latest’ small-tool site (Xibaimaying) in the Nihewan Basin is dated using
conventional SAR procedures for single grains of quartz, and a new chronological sequence for
the Upper Palaeolithic small-tool and microblade technologies in the basin is established based
on the OSL ages for Xibaimaying (‘latest’ small-tool), the 14C ages for Zhiyu (‘primitive’
microblade) and the OSL ages for Youfang (‘typical’ microblade).
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CHAPTER 5 New ages for the Upper Palaeolithic site of
Xibaimaying in the Nihewan Basin, northern China:
implications for small-tool and microblade industries in
northeast Asia during Marine Isotope Stages 2 and 3
The content of this chapter is based on an article submitted to the Journal of Quaternary
Science, but with some changes made for this thesis (e.g., excluding an introduction to the
Nihewan Basin and descriptions of procedures for dose rate determination etc.).
Guo, Y.J., Li, B., Zhang, J.F., Yuan, B.Y., Xie, F., Roberts, R.G., New ages for the Upper
Palaeolithic site of Xibaimaying in the Nihewan Basin, northern China: implications for smalltool and microblade industries in northeast Asia during Marine Isotope Stages 2 and 3. Journal
of Quaternary Science (under review).
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5.1 Introduction
The ‘small tool’ industry is one of the two major Palaeolithic traditions in North China
(Jia et al., 1972). It was first recognised and classified as the Zhoukoudian Locality 1–Zhiyu
series (in the boat-shaped scrapers–burins tradition) (Jia et al., 1972), and was later named the
small-tool technology or industry (Zhang, 1990; Liu, 2014). The small-tool assemblage is
characterised by rare prepared cores and production of small, irregular flakes, some of which
were probably used as scrapers (Zhang, 1999). The small-tool industry is considered to be the
most abundant Palaeolithic industry known from northern China during the Pleistocene
(Zhang, 1999), found across northern China (107°29’–122°10’ E, 34°10’–41°15’ N) during the
Lower and Middle Palaeolithic, and across almost all of China (87°21’–126°18’ E, 24°55’–45°36’
N) in the Upper Palaeolithic (Fig. 5-1) (Zhang, 1999). Representative sites include Zhoukoudian
Locality 1 (Teihard de Chardin and Pei, 1932), Zhoukoudian Locality 15 (Gai, 1991), Salawusu
(Teihard de Chardin and Licent, 1924), Zhiyu (Jia et al., 1972) and Xiaonanhai (An, 1965) (Fig. 51).
The small-tool industry is commonly considered to have originated and developed
primarily in the Nihewan Basin (Fig. 5-1) since the Early Pleistocene (Liu, 2014). Representative
small-tool sites in the Basin include Heitugou (~1.95 Ma: Wei et al., 2016), Majuangou (~1.66
Ma: Zhu et al., 2004), Xiaochangliang (~1.36 Ma: Zhu et al., 2001), Donggutuo (~1.1 Ma: Wang
et al., 2005), Sankeshu (~200–300 ka: Hou et al., 2010), Banjingzi (~86 ka: Guo et al., 2016),
Zhiyu (~31–36 ka cal BP: Institute of Archaeology of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 1991,
or ~36–39 ka cal BP: Yuan, 1993; and discussed further below) and Xibaimaying (~15–18 ka: Xie
and Yu, 1989). These form an ‘evolutionary line’ for the small-tool industry during the
Pleistocene (Liu, 2014).
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Figure 5–1: (a) Map of China showing the Palaeolithic sites mentioned in this study (modified after Han
et al., 2012). The triangles and circles represent small-tool and microblade sites, respectively. (b) Map of
the Nihewan Basin showing the Palaeolithic sites mentioned in this study (modified after Wei, 2004).
Zhiyu has artefacts transitional between small-tool and micro-lithic technologies (Jia et al., 1972; Jia,
1978).
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Although the small-tool industry appears to have developed gradually in the Nihewan
Basin over the last 2 Ma, some ‘advanced’ or ‘developed’ traits have been reported at several
sites, including Donggutuo, Xujiayao, Banjingzi and Zhiyu (Liu et al., 2013; Liu, 2014). One of
the most important discoveries associated with small-tool lithic assemblages is the prepared,
wedge-shaped core found at Donggutuo (the so-called ‘Donggutuo Core’: Hou et al., 1999;
Hou, 2003, 2008). Some archaeologists consider the ‘Donggutuo Core’, which was used to
produce small elongated flakes, as the ancestral form of the wedge-shaped, microblade cores
found at Upper Palaeolithic sites across northeast Asia (Hou et al., 1999; Hou, 2003, 2008).
Donggutuo Cores (or their equivalents) have also been described from the sites of Sankeshu,
Xujiayao and Zhiyu in the Nihewan Basin, Zhoukoudian Localities 1 and 15 and Shuidonggou in
northern China (Liu et al., 2013), Kara-Bom, Denisova and Ust-Karakol in southern Siberia (Hou,
2005), and Chikhen Agui Cave in Mongolia (Derevianko, 2001).
During the Upper Palaeolithic, lithic technologies in the Nihewan Basin became more
complex. It has been argued that the microblade culture and the small tool culture “developed
simultaneously, but without mutual influence” (Liu et al., 2013). Animal bone fragments from
the Zhiyu site have been dated by 14C to 28.945 ± 1.37 ka BP (Institute of Archaeology of
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 1991) and 33.155 ± 0.645 BP (Yuan, 1993), which
correspond to calendar-year ages (95% confidence intervals) of 30.5–35.7 and 35.8–38.8 ka cal
BP, respectively; ages were calibrated using the Calib 7.1 program (Reimer et al. 2013). The
lithic technology at this site is described as ‘transitional’ between small-tool and microblade
(Jia et al., 1972; Jia, 1978), or ‘primitive’ microblade (Chen, 1984). According to some other
archaeologists, the stone artefacts at this site may not be related to microblade technology,
but their alternative interpretations have yet to be published. The Youfang site—dated to
about 26–29 ka based on OSL analyses of quartz grains (Nian et al., 2014)—is considered to be
the earliest ‘typical’ microblade site known from the northern high latitudes of China (40°N)
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(Nian et al., 2014), while the Xibaimaying site is considered to be the ‘latest’ small-tool site
discovered in the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006). The age ranges of ~15–18 ka for
Xibaimaying are based on U-series dating of bovid teeth (Xie and Yu, 1989) and, together with
those for Zhiyu and Youfang, have led to the suggestion that the small-tool and microblade
industries coexisted in the Nihewan Basin from at least ~30 ka ago until as recently as ~15 ka
ago (Xie et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2013; Jia et al., 2015).
The proposed coexistence of these two industries raises a number of questions,
including the reason for the lack of technological ‘development’ at Xibaimaying, the youngest
of these sites. Jia et al. (2015) showed that the availability of suitable raw material was not the
main factor governing the absence of microblade technology at this site. They also argued that
microblade technology did not appear to spread as an adaptive response to deteriorating
environmental conditions associated with the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), ~21 ka ago, as has
been hypothesised previously (Institute of Archaeology of Northern Ethnicity and Department
of Archaeology and Museology, Renmin University, 2006). Others have proposed that
microblade technology was introduced to northern China by people migrating from Siberia or
Mongolia (e.g., Keates, 2007; Kuzmin, 2007; Nian et al., 2014), whereas Xibaimaying might be
inhabited by a local group who maintained their small-tool tradition (Jia et al., 2015). If so,
then the prehistory of the Nihewan Basin might be more complex than currently thought (Liu
et al., 2013).
These archaeological discussions are based on the presumption that the ages for
Xibaimaying and Youfang are accurate, which may not be true. In particular, U-series dating is
now well-known to be poorly suited to faunal remains, owing to their open-system
geochemical behaviour (Hellstrom and Pickering, 2015), and typically provides only minimum
age estimates for fossil bones and teeth, even when modern methods of data collection and
analysis are used (Grün et al., 2014). In view of the questionable accuracy of the U-series ages
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for Xibaimaying, the aim of this chapter is to provide more reliable estimates of age for human
occupation of this ‘latest’ small-tool site using OSL dating methods applied to quartz grains.
This method has previously been applied to deposits elsewhere in the Nihewan Basin (e.g.,
Zhao et al., 2010; Nian et al., 2014), so OSL dating of Xibaimaying would enable a direct
chronological comparison with other sites in the region—including the microblade site of
Youfang.

5.2 The study site
The Xibaimaying site (40°07’28”N, 114°14’19”E, 915 m asl) is located on the second
terrace of the east bank of the Nangou gully (Fig. 5-2a), a tributary of the Sanggan River, ~300
m south of Xibaimaying village in Yangyuan County of Hebei Province (Xie et al., 2006). The site
was discovered in 1985 and a total area of 76 m2 excavated in 1985 and 1986. The sedimentary
profile of the east wall of the excavation pit consists of 5 layers (Fig. 5-2c,d), which are as
follows (top to bottom): soil (~0.1 m in depth), red-yellow silty clay (~0.7 m), white-yellow silty
clay (~0.5 m), yellow silty clay (~1.4 m) and fluvially interbedded grey-green and red-yellow
clayey fine sands (~0.4 m). The basal unit (Layer 5) represents the cultural layer at this site and
yielded abundant stone artefacts, animal bones (Fig. 5-2b), burnt soil blocks, burnt bones and
charcoal (Xie and Yu, 1989).
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Figure 5–2: Photo looking northwest, showing the location of the Xibaimaying site on the east bank of
the Nangou gully. (b) Animal remains in the cultural layer, from which OSL sample XBMY-OSL-1 was
collected. (c) Sedimentary profile of the excavated east face, showing locations of OSL samples. (d)
Schematic of the excavated sedimentary profile, with OSL sample positions and ages.

A total of 1546 stone artefacts have been recovered from the cultural layer at this site
(Xie and Yu, 1989), including cores (n = 78), flakes (n = 184), tools (n = 230) and waste objects
(e.g., chunks, debris; n = 1054) produced during the process of lithic reduction. Some typical
stone artefacts are shown in Fig. 5-3. The general properties of the stone artefacts are
described by Xie and Yu (1989) in Chinese, they are summarised below in English:
(1) Cores include 75 hammered cores and 3 percussion cores. Most of the hammered cores are
small, with the largest and smallest being 104 × 74 × 52 mm and 18 × 10 × 9 mm in size,
respectively. The hammered cores can be further divided into single platform (n = 31),
double platform (n = 27) and multi-platform (n = 17). Platforms are dominated by plain
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platforms, followed by natural platforms; scarred platforms are rare. Some multi-platform
cores are nearly spheroidal in shape. Several single-platform cores (Fig. 5-3i,j) show some
traits of micro-cores: cone-shaped with plain platforms and flaking scars that are
elongated and dense. The three percussion cores are small in size (< 30 mm in the largest
dimension) and slightly elongated in shape (Fig. 5-3k,l).
(2) Flakes are composed of hammered flakes (n = 179) and percussion flakes (n = 5). The flake
platforms are dominated by plain platforms, followed by natural platforms and scarred
platforms; prepared platforms are rare. Flakes are generally irregular in shape, but
dominated by flakes that are wider than they are long. Most of the flakes are small in size,
with the largest and smallest being 92 × 98 × 25 mm and 8 × 12 × 3 mm, respectively.
(3) Tools are commonly less than 40 mm in maximum dimension, dominated by scrapers (n =
216) associated with points (n = 11), burins (n = 2) and a chopper (n = 1). The tool blanks
are mainly flakes (66%) and chunks (34%). The fracture method was mainly hammering.
Most of the tools are retouched, with fine regular scars, and several scrapers have been
retouched by indirect pressure.
(4) Raw materials are dominated by pyroclastic rock (35.6%) associated with vein quartz
(18.6%), agate (13.6%), siliceous limestone (12.7%), flint (9.9%), hornfels (6.1%), quartz
sandstone (2.1%) and schist (1.4%). The tools, however, are mostly made from flint and
agate. Du (2003) analysed the raw materials at Xibaimaying and argued that the agate,
flint and vein quartz are similar as those at the Shenquansi site (Fig. 5-1), the pyroclastic
rocks are similar to those at the Xinmiaozhuang site (Fig. 5-1) and the occupants of
Xibaimaying had no preference for a particular raw material type; all the raw materials are
available within ~10 km of the site (Du, 2003).
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Figure 5–3: Typical artefacts from the Xibaimaying site (from Xie and Yu, 1989 and Xie et al., 2006): (a)–
(e) scrapers, (f) and (g) points, (h) flake, (i) and (j) hammered core, (k) and (l) percussion core, (m) bone
tool.
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The cultural layer contains abundant vertebrate and freshwater mollusc fossils (Xie and
Yu, 1989) with the latter including Corbicula fluminea, Gyraulus convediusculus, G. compressus
and Radxi auricularia. The identified vertebrate fossils include Strothio sp. (ostrich), Bos
primigenius (cow), Equus pnzewalskyi (horse), E. hemionus (donkey), Gazella przewalskyi
(antelope), Cervus sp. (deer), Sus sp. (pig), Coelodonta sp. (rhinoceros), Elephas sp (elephant)
and Carnivora (not identifiable to genus or species). A total of 315 fossil bones, most of which
are broken, were analysed by Xie and Yu (1989); 24 bones had been gnawed by rodents and 31
were identified as bone tools (e.g., Fig. 5-3m). The artefacts from this site are thought to be in
primary depositional context, based on the well-preserved state of the cultural remains and
the lack of evidence for any disturbance of the artefact-bearing layer (Xie et al., 2006). This site
was probably used to manufacture stone tools, with the lithic reduction process accounting for
the large number of waste objects recovered (Xie et al., 2006). Two U-series ages of 18 ± 1 and
15 ± 1 ka were obtained for bovid teeth from the cultural layer (Xie and Yu, 1989), on which
basis the site was assigned to the Upper Palaeolithic.
In this chapter, five sediment samples (XBMY-OSL-1 to -5) were collected from the
sedimentary profile at Xibaimaying (Fig. 5-2). Four of these samples were subsequently
prepared for OSL dating (XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5), of which XBMY-OSL-1 was collected from
the cultural layer (Layer 5).

5.3 OSL dating
Sample preparation and dose rate determination
Quartz grains of 125–150 μm diameter were prepared for dating using the procedures
described in Chapter 2. The environmental dose rates were determined using the methods
presented in Chapter 4: the beta dose rates were measured directly using a low-level beta
counter and the gamma dose rates were calculated from the U and Th contents determined by
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TSAC and the K contents measured by XRF spectroscopy. Field gamma spectrometry was not
considered necessary at this site because the sedimentary context is sufficiently homogeneous
that the gamma dose rate can be relatively determined from laboratory measurements of the
collected sediments. The dry beta, gamma and cosmic-ray dose rates were adjusted for the
estimated long-term water contents of 15 ± 5% for fluvial sample XBMY-OSL-1 and 10 ± 3% for
aeolian samples XBMY-OSL-2, 3 and 5 (probably aeolian or waterlain aeolian deposits). The
calculated OSL ages increase (or decrease) by ~1% for each 1% increase (or decrease) in water
content. A small, internal dose rate of 0.03 ± 0.01 Gy/ka due to U and Th inclusions within the
quartz grains (e.g., Jacobs et al., 2008) was included in the total environmental dose rate for
each of the four samples.

De determination
OSL measurements were made on individual grains using standard single-grain discs
drilled with 100 holes, each 300 μm wide and 300 μm deep (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2000). Discs
were checked under the microscope to verify that each hole contained only one grain; this was
true for most holes, but some contained two or three grains. For the latter holes, the OSL
signals should be derived predominantly from only one grain, because ~90% of the total light
sum for our samples originates from the ~11% brightest grains (Fig. 5-4). Thus, the OSL results
for our samples are considered representative of true single-grain analyses.
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Figure 5–4: The single-grain ‘brightness’ distribution for 200 individual grains of sample XBMY-OSL-1.
The cumulative light sum of the Tn signals (shown on the y-axis) is plotted as a function of the
corresponding proportion of grains (shown on the x-axis).

De measurements were made using the conventional SAR procedure (see Chapter 2),
applied to individual grains of quartz. An additional regenerative-dose cycle was included at
the end of the SAR sequence (with an infrared stimulation for 40 s at 50 °C prior to measuring
the OSL signal) to determine the OSL IR depletion ratios and check for any remnant feldspar
contamination (Duller, 2003; Jacobs et al., 2003a,b). Table 5-1b lists the full SAR measurement
sequence used for the single grains in this study. The net OSL signals used for De estimation
were calculated as the sum of counts in the first 0.12 s of OSL decay minus a ‘late light’
background estimated from the mean count rate over the final 0.12 s. Grains were held for 0.1
s before and after optical stimulation to monitor and minimise any interference from
isothermal decay. The DRCs for the samples in this chapter were fitted using a single saturating
exponential function, an exponential plus linear function, or the sum of two saturating
exponential functions—whichever provided the best fit to the Lx/Tx data. A selection of OSL
decay curves for 38 grains and DRCs for six grains from sample XBMY-OSL-1 are shown in Fig.
5-5.
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Table 5-1 The single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) procedures used in this study (based on
Galbraith et al., 1999; Murray and Wintle, 2000, 2003).
(a) Single-aliquot procedure: preheat temperature test a
Step

Treatment

1b

Give regenerative dose, Di

2

Heat at 180–300 °C for 10 s

3

Measure OSL at 125 °C for 40 s (blue LED)

4

Give test dose, Dt

5

Heat at 20–40 °C lower than step 2 for 10 s

6
7

Measure OSL at 125 °C for 40 s (blue LED)
c

Tn, Tx

Return to step 1

(b)

Single-grain procedure: dose recovery test and D e estimation d

Step

Treatment

1b

Give regenerative dose, Di

2

Heat at 240 °C for 10 s

3

Measure OSL at 125 °C for 1–2 s (green laser)

4

Give test dose, Dt

5

Heat at 200 °C for 10 s

6
7

Ln, Lx

Bleach at 20 °C higher than step 2 for 40 s

8

Signal

Measure OSL at 125 °C for 1–2 s (green laser)
c

8
a

Signal

Ln, Lx

Tn, Tx

Bleach at 260 °C for 40 s
Return to step 1

The SAR procedure was used to conduct a preheat temperature test on sample XBMY-OSL-5. The
test dose preheat (step 5) was set 40 °C lower than the preheat applied to the natural and
regenerative doses in step 2, except for the 180 °C preheat in step 2 which was accompanied by a
test dose preheat of 160 °C in step 5.

b

For the natural dose, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy. The OSL signals induced by stimulation of the natural dose
and its corresponding test dose are denoted Ln and Tn respectively, and the OSL signals induced by
stimulation of the regenerative doses and their corresponding test doses are denoted L x and Tx,
respectively. The entire sequence is repeated for several regenerative doses, including a zero dose
and a duplicate dose, to monitor the extent of recuperation and to determine the recycling ratio,
respectively.

c

The ‘hot optical bleach’ in step 7 consists of OSL stimulation using blue light-emitting diodes with
the sample held at a temperature 20 °C higher than the corresponding preheat in step 2.

d

A further (triplicate) regenerative dose cycle was included at the end of the single-grain SAR
sequence to check for feldspar contamination of individual quartz grains on the basis of their OSL
IR depletion ratios (Duller, 2003). The regenerative dose was stimulated using infrared lightemitting diodes for 40 s at 50 °C prior to stimulation of the OSL signal using a green laser.
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Figure 5–5: (a) and (b) OSL decay curves for 38 grains of quartz from sample XBMY-OSL-1 and (c) dose
response curves for 6 grains with D0 values above 150 Gy. The dose response curves were fitted using a
single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption). The natural Ln/Tn signals in (c) are shown as
the upper set of data points on the y-axis.

To choose a suitable preheat temperature, De measurements were made on single
aliquots of sample XBMY-OSL-5 (where each aliquot consisted of ~200 grains) using the SAR
procedure listed in Table 5-1a and preheat temperatures of between 180 and 300 °C at step 2.
Thirteen to twenty aliquots were measured at each preheat temperature. The net OSL signal
was determined as the sum of counts in the first 0.64 s of OSL decay minus a background
estimated from the mean count rate over the final 3.2 s. The preheat given in step 5 after a
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fixed test dose (12.6 Gy) was set 40 °C lower than that applied to the natural and regenerative
doses; the sole exception was the 180 °C preheat in step 2, which was accompanied by a
preheat of 160 °C in step 5. At the end of each SAR cycle, a ‘hot optical bleach’ was performed
at a temperature 20 °C higher than the corresponding preheat in step 2, to erase any remnant
OSL signal. The weighted mean De values and the recycling and recuperation ratios are plotted
as a function of preheat temperature in Fig. 5-6. This plot shows that a De ‘plateau’ (46 ± 3 Gy)
is obtained at preheat temperatures of 220–260 °C (Fig. 5-6a) and that the recycling ratios are
consistent with unity at all preheat temperatures (except 280 °C) (Fig. 5-6b). The extent of
recuperation (expressed as the ratio of the zero dose Lx/Tx signal relative to the Ln/Tn signal) is
negligible (<1%) at all preheat temperatures below 300 °C (Fig. 5-6c). This experiment
indicates, therefore, that preheat temperatures of between 220 and 260 °C should be suitable
for determining De values for the Xibaimaying samples, provided they also yield the correct
(known) dose in a dose recovery test.
A dose recovery test was conducted using single grains of quartz from sample XBMYOSL-1. Measurement conditions included a natural and regenerative dose preheat of 240 °C
and a test dose preheat of 200 °C. Two thousand grains were first bleached for ~2 hr in the
solar simulator and a dose of 140 Gy was then given to the bleached grains as the surrogate
natural dose. The grains were measured using the procedures listed in Table 5-1b, with the
test dose fixed at 30 Gy. Grains were rejected if the resulting OSL data failed to satisfy a series
of well-established criteria similar to those proposed by Jacobs et al. (2006), namely if: 1) the
initial Tn signal was less than 3 times its corresponding background or its relative error was
greater than 25%; 2) the recuperation ratio was larger than 10%; 3) the recycling ratio or OSL
IR depletion ratio differed from unity by more than 2σ; 4) the DRC provided an obviously poor
fit to the Lx/Tx data points; or 5) the Ln/Tn value was consistent with or exceeded the saturation
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level of the corresponding DRC. The numbers of grains rejected according to each of these
criteria are summarised (in order of rejection) in Table 5-2.

Figure 5–6: Results of the preheat temperature test on sample XBMY-OSL-5, conducted using the singlealiquot regenerative-dose procedure in Table 5-1a. The De values and corresponding recycling and
recuperation ratios are plotted as a function of preheat temperature in (a), (b) and (c), respectively.
Each data point represents the weighted mean for 13–20 aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the
corresponding 1σ errors.
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Table 5-2 Number of single grains measured, rejected and accepted.

Sample
dose recovery
test g
XBMY-OSL-1
XBMY-OSL-2
XBMY-OSL-3
XBMY-OSL-5

No. of
grains
measured

Weak Tn signal a
or test dose error
>25% b

Recuperation
ratio >10% c

Poor recycling
ratio or OSL IR
depletion ratio d

Poor DRC fit
to Lx/Tx e

Ln/Tn
consistent
with or above
saturation f

Sum of
rejected
grains

No. of grains
accepted for
De estimation

2000

1715

11

101

2

49

1878

122

3400
2800
1400
1900

3066
2492
1267
1738

9
63
23
17

118
53
28
60

5
10
2
0

46
41
9
2

3244
2659
1329
1815

156
141
71
83

a

Initial 0.2 s of the Tn signal is less than 3 times the corresponding background (determined from the last 0.2 s of stimulation).

b

Relative error on the Tn signal exceeds 25%.

c

Extent of recuperation (ratio of zero dose Lx/Tx signal to the Ln/Tn signal, expressed as a percentage) exceeds 10%.

d

Recycling ratio or the OSL IR depletion ratio differs from unity by more than 2σ.

e

DRC is an obviously poor fit to the Lx/Tx data points.

f

Ln/Tn signal is consistent with or exceeds the saturation level of the corresponding DRC (i.e., it does not intersect the DRC), hence no finite estimate of De can be obtained.

g

Conducted on sample XBMY-OSL-1.
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A total of 122 grains (6% of the 2000 measured) were accepted for dose determination
after applying these rejection criteria. The distribution of the dose recovery ratios (i.e., ratios
of measured to given dose) for all accepted grains is shown in Fig. 5-7a. The OD value for this
dose distribution, calculated using the CAM is 23.5 ± 2.9% and the weighted mean ratio is 0.90
± 0.03 (also calculated using the CAM). The latter value is slightly less than unity and indicates
that the given dose was not recovered fully using the measurement conditions and/or data
analysis procedures used in this dose recovery experiment.
Li et al. (2016) have suggested that if a significant proportion of grains in a sample yield
infinite De values (i.e., Ln/Tn values in the saturated region of the DRC), then this could result in
a truncated De distribution and a corresponding underestimate of the true De and age. They
suggested that a more reliable estimate of De could be obtained based on those grains that
saturate at larger doses. Rejection of quartz grains with low characteristic saturation doses (D0
values) has been used previously in single-grain OSL dating to improve the accuracy of the
resulting De estimates (e.g., Duller, 2012; Gliganic et al., 2012). I hypothesised, therefore, that
underestimation of the applied dose in the dose recovery test may be due to the given dose
(140 Gy) lying at or close to the saturation level of a significant proportion of the measured
grains.
To test this hypothesis, after applying the first 4 rejection criteria mentioned above, I
sorted the accepted grains according to their characteristic saturation dose (D0) values, which I
calculated from the DRCs fitted to the Lx/Tx data points using a single saturating exponential
function (see Fig. 2-9 caption). I then applied the fifth rejection criterion to recalculate the
recovered dose (using the CAM), increasing the minimum D0 threshold from 0 to 300 Gy in
steps of 30 Gy. The CAM dose estimates, OD values and the numbers of accepted and
saturated grains at different minimum D0 thresholds are summarised in Table 5-3, and the
corresponding dose recovery ratios are plotted in Fig. 5-7b. The dose recovery ratios increase
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in concert with the D0 threshold, achieving values consistent with unity at a D0 threshold of 90
Gy and above.
I then scrutinised these data further to identify the D0 threshold at which the number of
the saturated grains reached zero (Table 5-3); I define this value as the ‘optimum-D0
threshold’. For the dose recovery test, the optimum-D0 threshold is 120 Gy—resulting in a
dose recovery ratio of 0.97 ± 0.04 (Fig. 5-7a), which is consistent with unity (Table 5-3). For the
single-grain measurements of the older samples from Xibaimaying, therefore, it would appear
necessary to first sort the accepted grains according to their grain-specific D0 values and then
determine the optimum-D0 threshold to avoid truncating the upper end of the single-grain De
distribution.
The preheat temperature test on sample XBMY-OSL-5 and the dose recovery test and
D0-threshold procedure applied to sample XBMY-OSL-1 have yielded a set of SAR
measurement conditions and data-analysis procedures that should be suitable for dating the
Xibaimaying samples. I measured a total of 3400, 2800, 1400 and 1900 grains of samples
XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5, respectively, using the procedures in Table 5-1b; the test dose was
fixed at 30 Gy for samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2 and -3 and 10 Gy for sample XBMY-OSL-5. Of the
measured grains, 156, 141, 71 and 83 were accepted for samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5,
respectively, after applying the 5 rejection criteria described above (Table 5-2). The De values
for these grains are displayed in Fig. 5-8. Note that these De estimates were obtained before
applying the optimum-D0 threshold criterion, so that we could evaluate its subsequent effect
on the De distributions.
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Figure 5–7: (a) Distribution of measured (recovered) doses for all accepted grains in the dose recovery
test on sample XBMY-OSL-1, expressed as the ratio of recovered dose to given dose (140 Gy). Open
circles and closed triangles denote grains with D0 values of less than and more than 120 Gy (the
optimum-D0 threshold; see Table 5-3), respectively. The grey band is centred on the weighted mean
ratio (0.97 ± 0.04) for the grains above the optimum-D0 threshold of 120 Gy, calculated using the CAM,
which was also used to estimate the over-dispersion (OD) among the individual recovered doses. (b)
Mean dose recovery ratios (recovered dose/given dose) (red squares) and the corresponding number of
accepted grains (grey triangles) for sample XBMY-OSL-1 plotted as a function of the D0 threshold value.
Ratios are statistically consistent (at 2σ) with unity for all D 0 thresholds higher than 90 Gy.
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Samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5 each contained some saturated grains, amounting to
approximately 29, 29, 13 and 3% of the total number of accepted grains, respectively (Table 52). The CAM De values of samples XBMY-OSL-1 and -2, in particular, are thus potentially
underestimated, owing to the high proportion (>20%) of saturated grains. After applying the
first 4 rejection criteria, I then sorted the accepted grains by the D0 values of their DRCs. The
corresponding recalculated CAM De values are plotted as a function of D0 threshold in Fig. 5-9;
the optimum-D0 threshold values are 120, 150, 120 and 30 Gy for samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3
and -5, respectively (Table 5-3). For samples XBMY-OSL-1 and -2, the CAM De estimates attain a
‘plateau’ close to and above the optimum-D0 threshold value (zero saturated grains), while the
CAM De values are statistically consistent for all D0 thresholds for samples XBMY-OSL-3 and -5
due to less saturated grains (< 13 %) in the latter two samples. The De estimates for grains with
D0 values at or above the optimum thresholds are displayed as solid triangles in Fig. 5-8. The
OD values for these samples are reduced from 46–50% to 35–42% after applying the optimumD0 threshold criterion, and the De values appear to be randomly distributed around a central
value. I calculated the final De estimates using the CAM, which yielded values of 147.2 ± 7.5,
112.4 ± 6.5, 82.7 ± 7.5 and 39.3 ± 2.5 Gy for samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5, respectively.
Note that the single-grain De value for sample XBMY-OSL-1 (39.3 ± 2.5 Gy) is consistent at 2σ
with its single-aliquot De ‘plateau’ value (46 ± 3 Gy).
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Figure 5–8: (a)–(d) De distributions for the accepted grains of samples XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5,
respectively. Open circles and closed triangles denote De values for grains with D0 values below and
above the optimum-D0 thresholds, respectively. The grey bands are centred on the weighted mean De
values for the grains at and above the optimum-D0 thresholds. ‘n’ denotes the number of data points
above the optimum-D0 threshold.
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Figure 5–9: Weighted mean (CAM) De estimates (red squares) and the corresponding number of
accepted grains (grey triangles) plotted as a function of the D0 threshold value. The dashed lines indicate
the CAM De values at the optimum-D0 threshold for each sample (120, 150, 120 and 30 Gy for samples
XBMY-OSL-1, -2, -3 and -5, respectively).
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Table 5-3 Central Age Model (CAM) De values, over-dispersion values, and number of accepted
and saturated grains at various characteristic saturation dose (D0) thresholds. The optimum-D0
threshold values are highlighted in bold italics.
No. of grains with

Sample

D0

Ln/Tn values

threshold

consistent with

(Gy)

or above
saturation

XBMY-OSL-1
Dose recovery test

XBMY-OSL-1

No. of
grains used

CAM De

for De

(Gy)

estimation

Overdispersion
(%)

0

49

122

126.7 ± 4.7

23.5 ± 2.9

30

35

121

126.7 ± 4.7

23.5 ± 2.9

60

20

116

129.9 ± 4.7

21.4 ± 2.9

90

8

93

132.8 ± 4.9

18.5 ± 3.1

120

0

65

136.2 ± 5.3

15.7 ± 3.6

150

46

138.6 ± 8.0

19.3 ± 4.4

180

39

142.6 ± 8.8

23.1 ± 5.3

210

34

145.1 ± 8.4

22.3 ± 6.0

240

29

147.6 ± 9.3

18.9 ± 6.9

300

23

151.1 ± 10.1

16.1 ± 7.9

400

18

144.1 ± 10.8

17.8 ± 8.3

500

16

144.1 ± 11.4

18.6 ± 8.4

0

46

156

128.2 ± 6.2

47.4 ± 3.6

30

40
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130.9 ± 6.3

45.9 ± 3.5

60

19

143

136.1 ± 6.2

40.9 ± 3.4

90

4

114

142.6 ± 6.6

36.1 ± 3.5

120

0

89

147.2 ± 7.5

35.3 ± 3.9

150

67

147.8 ± 8.8

38.2 ± 4.7

180

57

144.0 ± 9.1

37.6 ± 5.1

210

53

146.6 ± 9.8

38.4 ± 5.4

240

45

155.8 ± 9.6

29.5 ± 5.3

270

41

151.0 ± 9.7

29.2 ± 5.5

300

38

152.4 ± 10.1

29.3 ± 5.7

0

41

141

97.7 ± 5.2

48.4 ± 4.0

30

37

140

98.7 ± 5.1

47.4 ± 3.9
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XBMY-OSL-2

XBMY-OSL-3

XBMY-OSL-5

60

24

132

101.8 ± 5.2

44.3 ± 3.9

90

9

110

105.5 ± 5.6

41.7 ± 4.1

120

2

95

110.2 ± 6.0

39.4 ± 4.2

150

0

74

112.4 ± 6.5

37.2 ± 4.6

180

61

106.8 ± 6.7

37.3 ± 5.0

210

48

107.9 ± 7.1

33.9 ± 5.5

240

41

110.7 ± 7.7

32.9 ± 5.8

270

36

112.6 ± 7.6

27.5 ± 6.0

300

30

110.9 ± 7.9

25.4 ± 6.7

0

9

71

83.0 ± 5.6

49.6 ± 5.6

30

6

70

84.1 ± 5.6

49.2 ± 5.6

60

4

63

85.5 ± 5.7

46.5 ± 5.7

90

1

43

78.5 ± 6.9

45.6 ± 6.9

120

0

32

82.7 ± 7.5

41.3 ± 7.5

150

25

82.7 ± 7.3

29.8 ± 7.3

180

23

83.6 ± 7.5

28.5 ± 7.5

210

17

79.5 ± 8.6

27.4 ± 8.6

0

2

83

41.0 ± 2.7

46.4 ± 4.9

30

0

76

39.3 ± 2.5

42.0 ± 4.8

60

55

40.5 ± 2.8

39.3 ± 5.5

90

35

43.2 ± 3.8

40.4 ± 7.2

120

26

44.8 ± 4.9

45.3 ± 8.9
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5.4 Ages and implications
Table 5-4 summarises the dose rates, De values and OSL ages for the four samples from
Xibaimaying. The ages are in correct stratigraphic order (Fig. 5-2d), increasing down-profile
from early Holocene in Layer 2 (13 ± 1 ka: XBMY-OSL-5) to early MIS 2 or late MIS 3 in the
middle and lower parts of Layer 4 (24 ± 2 and 32 ± 2 ka: XBMY-OSL-3 and -2, respectively), with
the basal, artefact-bearing sediments (Layer 5) deposited in mid-MIS 3 (46 ± 3 ka: XBMY-OSL1). The latter age is consistent with a recent 14C age determination of 47–50 ka cal BP for a
fragment of ostrich eggshell recovered from the cultural layer at this site (Ying Guan, Institute
of Vertebrate Palaeontology and Palaeoanthropology, personal communication). The coherent
stratigraphic ordering of OSL ages, and the agreement with the unpublished 14C age
determination for the cultural layer, supports the reliability of our chronology. These results
also suggest that the U-series ages of 18 ± 1 and 15 ± 1 ka obtained from bovid teeth (Xie and
Yu, 1989) should be viewed as minimum estimates of age, as might be expected for such
materials given their open-system geochemical behaviour (Grün et al., 2014; Hellstrom and
Pickering, 2015).
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Table 5-4 Dose rates, De values and OSL ages for quartz grains from the Xibaimaying site.

Sample

XBMY-OSL-1

Depth,

Grain

Water,

m

size, µm

%a

2.8

125–150

15 ± 5

Environmental dose rate, Gy/ka b
U, ppm

3.44 ± 0.15

Th, ppm

10.99 ± 1.23

K, %

1.98

Gamma

Beta

Cosmic

Total

1.20 ± 0.08

1.82 ± 0.12

0.15 ± 0.03

3.21 ± 0.16

De, Gy c

Age, ka

147.2 ± 7.5

46 ± 3

(n = 89)
XBMY-OSL-2

2.5

125–150

10 ± 3

4.15 ± 0.16

10.55 ± 1.22

2.02

1.33 ± 0.07

2.04 ± 0.08

0.17 ± 0.04

3.56 ± 0.12

112.4 ± 6.5

32 ± 2

(n = 74)
XBMY-OSL-3

2.0

125–150

10 ± 3

4.21 ± 0.17

9.74 ± 1.31

1.85

1.26 ± 0.07

1.96 ± 0.08

0.18 ± 0.04

3.42 ± 0.12

82.7 ± 7.5

24 ± 2

(n = 32)
XBMY-OSL-5

0.5

125–150

10 ± 3

3.67 ± 0.14

8.03 ± 1.04

1.61

1.08 ± 0.06

1.65 ± 0.07

0.20 ± 0.05

2.96 ± 0.10

39.2 ± 2.5

13 ± 1

(n = 76)
a

Time-averaged water contents for fluvial sample XBMY-OSL-1 and aeolian samples XBMY-OSL-2, 3 and 5.

b

Dose rates corrected for water attenuation. The total dose rate also includes an internal dose rate of 0.03 ± 0.01 Gy/ka.

c

A systematic error of 2% has been added in quadrature to the D e measurement error to allow for possible bias in the calibration of the laboratory beta source. The values
in parentheses (n) indicate the number of accepted grains with D0 values at or above the optimum-D0 threshold.
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The age of 46 ± 3 ka for the cultural layer potentially falls within the 43–51 ka period of
MIS 3 during which the local landscape was covered by sparse desert-steppe vegetation in
lowland areas and the northern Loess Plateau, merging into a mixture of steppe and
coniferous forest in the surrounding highlands (Liu et al., 2014). The pollen and spore
composition has also been examined for the cultural layer at the site, and this also indicates a
sparse coniferous forest and desert steppe vegetation (Xie and Yu, 1989): herbs (mainly
Artemesia) account for 93.4% of the pollen and spores, with trees (mostly Pinus and Picea) and
ferns accounting for only 4.4% and 2.2%, respectively.
As mentioned above, it has long been regarded by Chinese archaeologists that the smalltool and microblade industries coexisted without mutual influence in the Nihewan Basin,
based largely on the U-series ages for Xibaimaying (Xie and Yu, 1989; Xie et al., 2006; Liu et al.,
2013; Jia et al., 2015). The OSL chronology for this site shows that the small-tool artefacts are
14–25 ka older than the microblade artefacts found at the Youfang site (26–29 ka), which are
the earliest known occurrence of typical microblade tools in the Nihewan Basin. The ages of
the artefacts at Xibaimaying are also older than those at the Zhiyu site (31–39 ka cal BP), which
are considered by some archaeologists (e.g., Jia et al., 1972; Jia, 1978) to exhibit ‘transitional’
traits between small-tool and microblade technologies. The new ages reported here,
therefore, are compatible with a developmental trend in stone tool technology in the Nihewan
Basin from mid-MIS 3 to early MIS 2, from small-tool technology (Xibaimaying) to transitional
small-tool/microblade artefacts (Zhiyu) to typical microblade technology (Youfang). Fig. 5-10
provides a graphical summary of the existing and new chronologies for the different
technologies in the basin.
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Figure 5–10: Comparison of approximate ages reported previously for small-tool and microblade sites in
the Nihewan Basin and the OSL ages obtained in this study for the Xibaimaying site. The vertical grey
band indicates the prevailing view that the small-tool and microblade industries coexisted during the
Upper Palaeolithic in the Nihewan Basin, based on U-series dating of bovid teeth at Xiabimaying. The
OSL ages for Xibaimaying reported here imply a developmental trend from small-tool technology (midMIS 3) to transitional small/microblade (Zhiyu, late MIS 3) to typical microblade technology (Youfang,
early MIS 2) in the Nihewan Basin, denoted by the dashed arrows. The oxygen isotope (δ 18O) curve and
Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) boundaries follow Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). The age ranges for the
Youfang and Yujiagou sites are based on the OSL (Nian et al., 2014) and TL (Xia et al., 2001) dating
results for single aliquots of coarse-silt (45–63 µm) and fine-silt (2–8 µm) quartz grains, respectively.

The origin of the microblade (or microblade) technology in North China has been the
subject of considerable debate over the past few decades, as summarised in the reviews by
Zhu (2006: 130–135) and Yi et al. (2015). There are two general hypotheses: this technology
emerged in situ from the local small-tool tradition (e.g., Jia et al., 1972; Jia, 1978) or was
introduced from northern Siberia or Mongolia (e.g., Keates, 2007; Kuzmin, 2007). The first
hypothesis is based on discoveries of ‘microblade traits’ at some local small-tool sites (e.g., the
‘Donggutuo Core’), whereas the second hypothesis argued that the microblades were not
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“simply a type of small tool”, but “stand for products of a special technology including
microblades, microblade cores, and tools made with microblades”, and this hypothesis has
received support from the chronological sequence of microblade sites in Siberia, Mongolia and
North China (Yi et al., 2016: 131). Microblade artefacts appear in Siberia as early as ~35 ka
(Derevianko et al., 1998) and the earliest known sites in China with typical microblade
artefacts are Longwangchan and Youfang (Fig. 5-1), which have been dated by OSL to 25–29 ka
(Zhang et al., 2011) and 26–29 ka (Nian et al., 2014), respectively.
The OSL dating results for Xibaimaying are consistent with the small-tool industry
preceding the microblade industry in the Nihewan Basin and, thus, lend support to the ‘local
origin’ hypothesis for microblade technology. But in the absence of independent evidence for
the identity of the toolmakers, it is premature to discount the possibility that the technology
was introduced by people migrating from northern Siberia or Mongolia. Furthermore, an issue
with the study of the origins of the microblade in North China is that many Chinese
archaeologists have focussed on artefacts found in northeast Asia. Microblade tools have been
reported from earlier contexts in other parts of the world, such as ~71 ka in South Africa
(Brown et al., 2012) and ~48 ka in India (Mishra et al., 2013; Basak et al., 2014), so a southern
origin for this technology should also be taken into consideration. The key to revealing the
origin of the microblade in North China will be to establish reliable spatial and temporal
distribution patterns for this technology not only in northeast Asia but also throughout East
and South Asia.

5.5 Conclusions
In this chapter, I have re-dated the ‘latest’ small-tool industry site (Xibaimaying) in the
Nihewan Basin using single-grain OSL methods for quartz. The chronology indicates that the
cultural layer was deposited 46 ± 3 ka ago, corresponding to the middle of MIS 3, rather than
the later part of MIS 2 as suggested previously by U-series dating of two bovid teeth (Xie and
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Yu, 1989). A developmental trend in artefact technology is one inference from the OSL
chronology—that is, a change from the small-tool industry at Xibaimaying (46 ± 3 ka) to the
earliest microblade at Zhiyu (31–39 ka cal BP) and the typical microblade at Youfang (26–29
ka). This pattern contrasts with the parallel development of these two lithic technologies in the
basin during the Upper Palaeolithic (Fig. 5-10), which is the prevailing view among many
archaeologists. However, until further archaeological and chronological studies are conducted
on Late Pleistocene sites containing small-tool and microblade artefacts in northern China—
and in other parts of Asia—we cannot be certain of the temporal relation between these two
industries or the geographic origin of the local microblade technology.
In Chapters 4 and 5, I discussed the ‘Middle’ and Upper Palaeolithic stages of the smalltool technology in the Nihewan Basin, establishing a robust chronological sequence from ~315
to ~46 ka ago. In the next chapter, I further explore the timing of the microblade stage by
dating two sites characterised by wedge-shaped (Dadiyuan) and boat-shaped (Erdaoliang)
micro-cores, which are the two main microblade types in North China.
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CHAPTER 6 OSL dating of the Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan
microblade sites in the Nihewan Basin, northern China
This chapter presents OSL chronologies for two microblade sites in the Nihewan Basin,
Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan, to further contribute to the establishment of a robust chronological
framework for Palaeolithic industries in this region of North China. The dating results for these
two sites are being prepared for publication.

6.1 Introduction
Microblade technologies were in widespread use in the Upper Palaeolithic stage in
North China (Jia, 1978; Zhu, 2006; Yi et al., 2015) since ~30 ka ago (Zhang et al., 2011; Nian et
al., 2014). Xie (2000) describes two main types of microblade technologies in North China:
wedge-shaped and boat-shaped micro-cores. The wedge-shaped micro-cores are mostly
distributed in the semi-arid highlands, whereas the boat-shaped micro-cores are mostly found
in the semi-wet areas near the coast to the east (Xie, 2000).
Five sub-areas where microblade technology is distributed can be found around the
coast of the Bohai Sea (Fig. 6-1): I) Bohai–Huailai Basin; II) Nihewan Basin and the Yanbei area
of Shanxi province; III) southwest of Shanxi Province, centred around the Xiachuan, Xueguan,
Dingcun and Shizitan microblade sites; IV) the region around the site of Lingjing in Henan
Province; and V) north of Jiangsu province and south of Shandong province. Sub-areas II, III
and IV are dominated by wedged-shaped micro-cores, whereas sub-areas I and V are
characterised by boat-shaped micro-cores. Xie (2000) suggested that sub-area III might be the
region of origin and the main area of development for microblade technology in North China,
owing to its rich, diverse and advanced microliths. This view is supported by the ages for the
Longwangchan microblade site (OSL ages of 25–29 ka; Zhang et al., 2011), one of the two
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earliest microblade sites in North China, which is found in sub-area III (Fig. 6-1). The Nihewan
Basin (sub-area II) contains the other earliest microblade site in North China of Youfang (OSL
ages of 26–29 ka; Nian et al., 2014). Xie (2000) hypothesised that microblade technology
dispersed from sub-area III along the south and north routes, and that the two main types of
microliths (wedge-shaped and boat-shaped micro-cores) developed in response to the
different environments encountered.

Figure 6–1: The ‘horseshoe-shaped’ distribution of wedged-shaped and boat-shaped micro-core sites in
North China (modified after Xie, 2000).

Microblade sites in the Nihewan Basin include (from west to east) Xiage, Nanmo,
Yueerjian, the Hutouliang group of sites, Erdaoliang and Youfang. The Hutouliang group
consists of Hutouliang, Maanshan, Dadiyuan, Jijitan, Nangou, Huoshigou, Daxigou, Meigou,
Daxiliangxigou and Weidipo (Fig. 6-2) (Yuan et al., 2011). Microblade techniques in the
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Nihewan Basin are dominated by the wedge-shaped micro-core technique (Youfang, Jijitan,
Hutouliang, Maanshan, Dadiyuan, Daxigou, Weijiaxiaobao), whereas other sites are associated
with conical (or semi-conical) micro-cores (Huoshigou, Nanmo and Xiage) and boat-shaped
micro-cores (Erdaoliang); for Yueerjian and Daxiliangxigou sites, no micro-cores were found
(Fig. 6-2). The Erdaoliang site is the solely site in the Nihewan Basin where boat-shaped microcore was found. In this chapter, the Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan sites are dated for the first time
using the OSL methods for single aliquots and single grains of quartz, to contribute to the
establishment of the chronological framework of the microblade technology in North China.

Figure 6–2: The reported microblade sites in the Nihewan Basin. It is noted here that the Hutouliang is
not a single site but a group, including Hutouliang, Yujiagou, Maanshan, Dadiyuan, Jijitan, Huoshigou,
Daxigou and Daxiliangxigou (Yuan et al., 2011).
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6.2 Palaeolithic and geomorphological settings and sampling
6.2.1 Dadiyuan
The Dadiyuan site is located on the west bank of Dadiyuanqiangou valley, a tributary of
the Sanggan River, ~500 m northeast of the Dongliumafang village, in Yanyuan County of Hebei
Province (Fig. 6-3). A total area of 30 m2 was excavated in 1999, yielding 153 cultural remains,
including stone artefacts, animal remains and one fragment of human skull, (Fig. 6-4) (Xie et
al., 2006). The stone artefact assemblage includes cores (n = 6), flakes (n = 20), tools (n = 4), an
ornamental stone ring (n = 1) and several chunks and debris (Xie et al., 2006). All the recovered
cores are wedge-shaped micro-cores, similar to those discovered at the other Hutouliang sites.
Tools were very finely retouched with dense regular scars, including two scrapes, one notch
and a spear head, raw materials dominated by high-quality flint.
A total of 101 faunal remains were recovered (Xie et al., 2006). The remains are well
preserved, and include mammals, birds and fish. The identified mammals include Myospalax
sp. (zokor), Equus przewalskyi (Przewalskyi's horse), Ovis sp. (sheep) and Cervus sp (deer). The
human skull fragment is from the posterior part of the right parietal bone, and is of the same
thickness as that of anatomically modern humans (Xie et al., 2006).
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Figure 6–3: Satellite image (courtesy of Google Earth) of the location of the Dadiyuan site.

Figure 6–4: Cultural remains recovered from the Dadiyuan site: (a) Flaking face of a wedge-shaped
micro-core; (b) A stone spear; and (c) A fragment of human skull (the posterior part of the right parietal
bone) (Xie et al., 2006).

Fig. 6-5 shows photos of the sediment profile at Dadiyuan. The east excavation face
consists of 7 layers (from top to bottom) (Figs 6-5c, 6-6): 1) orange silty clay (0.2 m thick); 2)
grey silty clay (0.25 m); 3) grey-black silty clay containing small gravels of ~5 mm in diameter
(0.13–0.20 m); 4) grey-green clay (0–0.12 m); 5) grey-brown fine sand with micas (0.6–0.8 m);
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6) grey-yellow fine sand (0.36 m); and 7) yellow fine sand interbeded with grey-white silty clay
(1.2 m). The stone artefacts and faunal remains were recovered from the middle part of the
bottom layer 7, from a zone ~40 cm thick. OSL samples DDY-OSL-1 to -7 were collected from
bottom to top of the sedimentary profile, with DDY-OSL-3 and -4 representing the bottom and
top of the cultural layer, respectively. Five of these samples (DDY-OSL-2 to -6) were prepared
and measured for OSL dating.

Figure 6–5: Photos of the Dadiyuan site (a), a fragment of animal bone (b) and the OSL sampling
locations (c). The dashed red lines and numbers 1 to 7 in (c) indicate the layers recognised by the
excavators; the yellow lines in (c) define the boundaries of the artefact-bearing sediments.
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Figure 6–6: Schematic of the excavated profile at Dadiyuan, showing the OSL sampling positions and
ages.

Based on the investigation of the sedimentology of the artefact-bearing layer, which
showed that it comprised cross-bedded fluvial sediments, and the dispersion of cultural
remains in the sediments, Xie et al. (2006) argued that the artefacts are not in situ but have
been transported to the site by flowing water. The transportation distance might be limited,
however, owing to the good preservation of the tools (Yuan et al., 2011). Yuan et al. (2011)
considered the site to belong to the nearby Hutouliang group, owing to their similar
geomorphology (i.e., all of the sites are located on the low terraces of the Sanggan River and
its tributaries), spatial location (i.e., they are only a few hundred metres away from each other)
and lithic cultural traits (i.e., they each contain wedge-shaped micro-cores). Accordingly,
Dadiyuan is currently considered to fall within the terminal stage of the Late Pleistocene,
based on stratigraphic correlations to the other sites in the Hutouliang group (e.g., 7–14 ka for
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the Palaeolithic artefacts at Yujiagou and ~13 ka at Maanshan), and the late Upper Palaeolithic
(Xie et al., 2006).

6.2.2 Erdaoliang
The Erdaoliang site (40o13’28’’N, 114o39’09’’E; 832 m asl) is located on the west bank of
the Donggou gully, ~4 km southwest of Cenjiawan village in Yanyuan County of Hebei Province
(Fig. 6-7). The site was discovered in 2002 and a total area of 31 m2 was excavated in the same
year (Li, 2009). A total of 1915 stone artefacts have been recovered, among which 654 stone
artefacts (accounting for ~34% of the total number) can be refitted into 144 groups (Li, 2009).
The stone artefact assemblage consists of hammers (n = 2), cores (n = 21), flakes (n = 473),
broken pieces (n = 166), chunks (n = 129), debitage (n = 282), debris (n=626), scraper pieces (n
= 12), micro-blades (n = 125), boat-shaped micro-cores (n = 15), tools (n = 11), unidentified
stone artefacts (n = 52) (Li, 2009). Typical stone artefacts and refitted pieces are shown in Fig.
6-8 and Fig. 6-9 respectively. The stone tools are classed as scrapers (n = 3), burins (n = 7) and
one knife with a blunted back. Raw materials are dominated by high-quality flint and the stone
tools have been finely retouched with regular scars (Li, 2009). The cultural layer also contains a
semi-circle of burnt-soil, 70 × 70 cm in size, with charcoal, burnt animal bones and burnt stone
lithics (Fig. 6-10b). One hundred animal bone fragments have been recovered from this site, of
which 28 were burned (Li, 2009). The bone remains are fragmentary, and nearly 20% are
heavily weathered. Bone fragments of birds (n = 5) and gazelle (n = 95) were identified (Li,
2009), and percussion marks identified on some bone fragments, indicating that the occupants
may have broken the bones to extract the marrow (Li, 2009). Only one bone tool, a finely
polished awl, was recovered from this site (Fig. 6-11) (Li, 2009).
This site has been interpreted as a habitation place for the early occupants, based on the
remains of fire-use, and may also have been a place of stone artefact manufacture, given the
refitting of many stone artefacts (Fig. 6-9). Li (2009) thought that the site may have been
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occupied only once, rather than repeatedly, owing to the spatial distribution and state of
preservation of the cultural remains and the similarity of the stone artefacts and raw
materials. This site has previously been dated to 18,085 ± 235 yr BP, or 21.8 ± 0.4 ka cal BP at
the 95% confidence interval (Reimer et al., 2013), from 14C dating of an animal bone (Xie et al.,
2006).

Figure 6–7: Satellite image (courtesy of Google Earth) of the location of the Erdaoliang site.
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Figure 6–8: Stone artefacts recovered from the Erdaoliang site (provide by Xie Fei). (a) Scraper pieces;
(b) stone knife; (c) burins and (d) boat-shaped micro-cores (photos provided by Xie Fei).

Figure 6–9: Refitted stone artefacts from the Erdaoliang site. (c) and (d) are refitted boat-shaped cores
(photos provided by Xie Fei).
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Figure 6–10: (a) Stone artefacts and animal remains and (b) hearth discovered at the Erdaoliang site
(photos provided by Xie Fei).

Figure 6–11: Bone awl recovered from the Erdaoliang site (Li, 2009).

Fig. 6-12 shows the excavation section at the Erdaoliang site. The sedimentary profile of
the south excavation face consists of aeolian red-yellow silty soil in the upper part and fluvial
yellow-grey silt interbedded with grey-white fine sand in the lower part (Figs. 6-12c,6-13). The
stone artefacts and faunal remains were recovered from a layer of yellow-grey silty sand and
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small gravels (~0.5 cm in diameter), ~19 cm thick in the lower part (Figs. 6-12c,6-13). To
facilitate comparison with the 14C age, six OSL samples (EDL-OSL-1 to -6) were collected from
the bottom to the top of the sedimentary profile. Four of these samples (EDL-OSL-2, -3, -5 and
-6) were prepared for dating; EDL-OSL-3 represents the cultural layer.

Figure 6–12: Photos of the Erdaoliang site (a) and the OSL sampling locations (b) and (c). A hammer in
bottom left-hand corner of (c) provides a scale for this section. The dashed red line in (c) indicates the
boundary between the fluvial deposits and the overlying aeolian sediments. The blue band in (c)
indicates the layer containing the stone artefact-bearing sediments.
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Figure 6–13: Schematic of the excavated profile at Erdaoliang, showing the OSL sampling positions and
ages.

6.3 OSL dating
Quartz grains of 125─150 μm diameter were extracted from the Dadiyuan samples (DDYOSL-2 to -6) and quartz grains of 63─90 μm diameter from the Erdaoliang samples (EDL-OSL-2,
-3, -5 and -6), using the procedures described in Chapter 2. The Dadiyuan samples were dated
using single grains, whereas those from Erdaoliang were analysed using single aliquots of ~3
mm in diameter (which represents a few hundred grains), because the latter samples are finegrained and too few grains larger than 90 μm could be extracted for single-grain dating. The
uncertainties for the single-aliquot and single-grain De estimates were determined using the
methods described in Chapter 2. The environmental dose rates for all samples from both sites
were determined using the same procedures as used at the Xibaimaying site (see Chapter 5).
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6.3.1 De measurements
Single-grains result for the Dadiyuan samples
De measurements were made on single grains of quartz from the five Dadiyuan samples
using the procedures listed in Table 5-1b,but with the preheat temperatures before the natural
(and regenerative) and test doses set at 220 °C and 180 °C, respectively.
OSL decay curves for 47 grains of sample DDY-OSL-3 are displayed in Fig. 2-12i and j, and
a selection of six DRCs is shown in Fig. 6-14. A preheat plateau test was carried out on sample
DDY-OSL-3 to choose the most suitable preheat temperature using the single-aliquot SAR
procedure in Table 5-1a; the measurement procedures used are the same as those described
in Chapter 5. The De values and the corresponding recycling ratios and recuperation ratios at
different preheat temperatures (180–300 °C) are displayed in Fig. 6-15. A De plateau is
obtained at preheats of 200─260 °C; the recycling ratios are consistent with unity for preheats
of 180─260 °C; and the recuperation ratios are less than 5% at all preheats tested.

Figure 6–14: Dose response curves for 6 single grains of quartz from one single-grain disc of sample
DDY-OSL-3. The dose response curves were fitted using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig.
2-9 caption). The D0 values range from about 34 to 70 Gy. The natural Ln/Tn signals are shown as the
upper set of data points on the y-axis.
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Figure 6–15: De values and the corresponding recycling and recuperation ratios, plotted against preheat
temperature for single aliquot sample DDY-OSL-3. These data were obtained using the SAR procedure in
Table 5-1a.

A dose recovery test was conducted on single grains of quartz from sample DDY-OSL-6,
using a surrogate natural and regenerative-dose preheat of 220 °C and a test dose preheat of
180 °C. A total of 1700 grains were bleached for ~2 hr in the solar simulator and a dose of 25
Gy was then given to the bleached grains as the surrogate natural dose. The test dose was
fixed at 10 Gy. Aberrant grains were rejected using the criteria presented in Chapter 5, and the
number of grains rejected according to each of these criteria are summarised in Table 6-1. A
total of 48 grains was accepted for dose determination after applying these rejection criteria,
and the distribution of the dose recovery ratios is shown in Fig. 6-16. The OD value for this
distribution, calculated using the CAM is 15.6 ± 3.1 %. The weighted mean ratio (0.94 ± 0.03) is
consistent with unity at 2σ.
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Figure 6–16: Distribution of dose recovery ratios for all accepted single grains in the dose recovery test
on sample DDY-OSL-6. The grey band is centred on the weighted mean ratio (0.94), calculated using the
CAM, which was also used to estimate the OD among the individual ratios.

Based on the preheat plateau and dose recovery tests on this sample, the single-grain
SAR procedure (Table 5-1b) was applied to all five Dadiyuan samples. A total of 1600, 2200,
1400, 3200 and 2500 grains were measured and 20, 47, 31, 106 and 79 grains were accepted
for samples DDY-OSL-2 to -6, respectively, after applying the 5 rejection criteria (Table 6-1).
The single-grain De distributions for these samples are displayed in Fig. 6-17. Most of the
values are centred on the CAM values, which is consistent with the samples being fully
bleached prior to burial. The CAM De values are 25.8 ± 1.7, 24.3 ± 1.6, 24.6 ± 1.2, 23.8 ± 1.0 and
25.5 ± 1.0 Gy for samples DDY-OSL-2 to -6, respectively, and these values were used for final
age determination.
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Table 6-1: Number of individual quartz grains measured, rejected and accepted for De determination, and the reasons for their rejection.

No. of
Sample name

grains
measured

Poor

Weak Tn signal a
or

Recuperation

test dose error

>10% c

>25% b

Ln/Tn

recycling

Poor DRC

consistent

Sum of

No. of grains

ratio or OSL

fit to

with or

rejected

accepted for De

IR depletion

Lx/Tx e

above

grains

estimation

ratio d

saturation f

Dose recovery test g

1700

1611

1

32

5

3

1652

48

DDY-OSL-2

1600

1542

26

10

1

1

1580

20

DDY-OSL-3

2200

2087

46

10

2

8

2153

47

DDY-OSL-4

1400

1350

9

8

2

0

1369

31

DDY-OSL-5

3200

3054

41

21

3

6

3094

106

DDY-OSL-6

2500

2354

34

26

3

4

2421

79

a

Initial 0.2 s of the Tn signal is less than 3 times the corresponding background (determined from the last 0.2 s of stimulation).

b

Relative error on the Tn signal exceeds 25%.

c

Extent of recuperation (zero dose Lx/Tx signal relative to the Ln/Tn signal, expressed as a percentage) is more 10%.

d

Recycling ratio or the OSL IR depletion ratio differs from unity by more than 2σ.

e

DRC is an obviously poor fit to the Lx/Tx data points.

f

Ln/Tn signal is consistent with or exceeds the saturation level of the corresponding DRC (i.e., it does not intersect the DRC), hence no finite estimate of De can be
obtained.
g

Conducted on sample DDY-OSL-6.
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Figure 6–17: (a)–(e) De distributions for all accepted grains of samples DDY-OSL-2 to -6, respectively. The grey bands are centred on the weighted mean (CAM) De for each
distribution.
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Single-aliquot results for the Erdaoliang samples
As the samples from this site are very fine-grained, the De values could only be obtained
from multi-grain single aliquots. The samples were measured here using the conventional SAR
procedure described in Table 5-1a, with the preheat temperatures before the natural (and
regenerative) and test doses set at 240 °C and 200 °C, respectively. The OSL decay curves for
all of the measured single aliquots of sample EDL-OSL-3 (n = 21) are displayed in Fig. 2-12h,
and a selection of six DRCs is displayed in Fig. 6-18. Before applying the SAR procedure to
determine the De values, preheat plateau and dose recovery tests were carried out on sample
EDL-OSL-2 to check the suitability of the SAR procedure for the Erdaoliang samples. The
measurement procedures for both tests were the same as those described in Chapter 5,
except for the given dose of 89.3 Gy in the dose recovery test. The test dose was set as 12.6
Gy. The mean De values and the corresponding recycling and recuperation ratios obtained at
the different preheat temperatures are shown in Fig. 6-19a–c. A De plateau is obtained for
preheats of 200–260 oC, the recycling ratios are consistent with unity at all preheat
temperatures, and the recuperation ratios are less than 1% for preheat temperatures of less
than 280 °C. The mean ratio of the measured dose to given dose in the dose recovery test is
consistent with a value of unity (0.97 ± 0.03), using a preheat of 240 °C, hence the choice of
this preheat for the De measurements.
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Figure 6–18: Dose response curves for 6 single aliquots of quartz from sample EDL-OSL-3. The dose
response curves were fitted using a single saturating exponential function (see Fig. 2-9 caption). The D0
values range from about 64 to 149 Gy. The natural Ln/Tn signals are shown as the upper set of data
points on the y-axis.

Figure 6–19: De values (a) and the corresponding recycling ratios (b) and recuperation ratios (c), plotted
against different preheat temperatures for sample EDL-OSL-2.
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A total of 18–22 aliquots were measured for each of the samples, and the distributions
of measured De values are displayed in Fig. 6-20. The OD values for these De distributions range
from about 18% to 25%. The De values appear to be random distributed around the CAM
values, which were used to determine the mean De values for age determination. The
consistency between the CAM and 14C age from the same layer, together with the correct
stratigraphic order of the CAM ages (see Section 6.3.2), further supports the inference that the
samples were fully bleached at deposition, and, hence, the CAM should be suitable for age
determination. Thus, the CAM De values of 83.8 ± 4.1, 66.4 ± 4.0, 63.4 ± 3.1 and 51.0 ± 2.6 Gy
for samples EDL-OSL-2, -3, -5 and -6, respectively, were used for final age estimation.

Figure 6–20: De distributions for samples EDL-OSL-2 (a), -3 (b), -5 (c) and -6 (d), respectively. The grey
bands are centred on the weighted mean (CAM) values of the De distributions.
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Single-grain measurements may prove useful to obtain more accurate and precise age
estimates, but, unfortunately, the samples are too fine-grained to extract individual coarse
grains.

6.3.2 Ages and discussion
Table 6-2 summarises the dose rates, De values and OSL ages for the samples from
Dadiyuan and Erdaoliang. For the Dadiyuan site, the ages of the five samples are systematically
consistent with each other: 9.4 ± 0.7, 8.8 ± 0.7, 8.9 ± 0.6, 9.2 ± 0.6 and 9.5 ± 0.6 ka for DDYOSL-2 to -6, respectively, indicating fast deposition of fluvial sediments at this site in the early
Holocene and giving a weighted mean of 9.2 ± 0.4 ka. The weighted mean (CAM) age (8.9 ± 0.5
ka) for the two samples (DDY-OSL-3 and -4) from the cultural layer is considered a reliable
estimate of the deposition time of the sediments, but the cultural remains are thought to have
been transported to this site by flowing water (Xie et al., 2006). The good state of preservation
conditions of the cultural remains suggests, however, that the transport distance might have
been limited (Yuan et al., 2011), so the cultural remains might be only slightly older than ~9 ka.
For the Erdaoliang site, the ages for four samples EDL-OSL-2, -3, -5 and -6 are in
stratigraphic order, becoming younger up the profile—from 28.5 ± 1.9 to 18.5 ± 1.3 ka. The age
for sample EDL-OSL-3 (24.1 ± 1.8 ka), collected from the cultural layer, is consistent with the
calibrated 14C age of ~22 ka cal BP for a bone fragment from this site. These findings suggest
that our samples were fully bleached prior to burial, and that the results based on multiplegrain aliquots should be reliable for this site. The age of sample EDL-OSL-5 (23.0 ± 1.6 ka),
collected from the top of the fluvial sediments, indicates that this terrace of the Donggou gully
was abandoned ~23 ka ago, while the age of sample EDL-OSL-6 (18.5 ± 1.3 ka), collected from
the base of the aeolian sediments, indicating that aeolian sedimentation began at this site ~18
ka ago. These two samples bracket the Last Glacial Maximum, indicating that increased aridity
likely accompanied the change to an extreme cold climate.
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Table 6-2 Dose rates, De values and ages for sediment samples from the Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan sites.
Sample

Grain
size, μm

Water, % a

U, ppm

Th, ppm

K, %

63─90

15 ± 5

3.54 ± 0.11

7.83 ± 0.88

1.79

Environmental dose rate (Gy/ka)
Gamma
Beta
Cosmic
Total

De, Gy b

Age, ka

83.8 ± 4.1

28.5 ± 1.9

Erdaoling
EDL-OSL-2

1.04 ± 0.07

1.75 ± 0.11

0.12 ± 0.03

2.94 ± 0.13

(9.0)
EDL-OSL-3

63─90

15 ± 5

(n = 20)
3.08 ± 0.11

7.67 ± 0.91

1.68

0.97 ± 0.06

1.63 ± 0.11

0.13 ± 0.03

2.76 ± 0.13

66.4 ± 4.0

24.1 ± 1.8

(n = 21)
EDL-OSL-5

63─90

15 ± 5

2.23 ± 0.13

9.18 ± 1.14

1.65

0.94 ± 0.07

1.65 ± 0.11

0.14 ± 0.03

2.76 ± 0.13

63.4 ± 3.1

23.0 ± 1.6

(n = 18)
EDL-OSL-6

63─90

10 ± 3

2.83 ± 0.11

7.98 ± 0.92

1.70

0.96 ± 0.06

1.61 ± 0.10

0.15 ± 0.03

2.76 ± 0.13

51.0 ± 2.6

18.5 ± 1.3

(n = 22)
Dadiyuan
DDY-OSL-2

125─150

15 ± 5

2.21 ± 0.10

6.67 ± 0.85

2.01

0.92 ± 0.06

1.66 ± 0.10

0.15 ± 0.02

2.75 ± 0.12

25.8 ± 1.8

9.4 ± 0.7

(n = 20)
DDY-OSL-3

125─150

15 ± 5

2.68 ± 0.10

6.50 ± 0.83

1.91

0.93 ± 0.06

1.64 ± 0.10

0.15 ± 0.02

2.75 ± 0.12

24.3 ± 1.7

8.8 ± 0.7

(n = 47)
DDY-OSL-4

125─150

15 ± 5

2.47 ± 0.12

7.37 ± 1.02

1.90

0.94 ± 0.07

1.63 ± 0.10

0.16 ± 0.02

2.76 ± 0.12

24.6 ± 1.3

8.9 ± 0.6

(n = 31)
DDY-OSL-5

125─150

15 ± 5

1.75 ± 0.10

7.21 ± 0.89

1.86

0.86 ± 0.06

1.53 ± 0.09

0.16 ± 0.02

2.58 ± 0.11

23.8 ± 1.1

9.2 ± 0.6

(n =106)
DDY-OSL-6

125─150

15 ± 5

1.44 ± 0.12

10.03 ± 1.18

1.84

0.94 ± 0.07

1.53 ± 0.09

0.17 ± 0.03

2.67 ± 0.12

25.5 ± 1.1

9.5 ± 0.6

(n = 79)
a

The assumed long-term water contents used for age calculation; the values in parentheses are the laboratory-measured (i.e., field) water contents.
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As mentioned earlier, three main types of microblade technology are represented in the
Upper Palaeolithic of the Nihewan Basin: wedge-shaped micro-cores (e.g., Youfang, Yujiagou,
Jijitan and Dadiyuan), conical or semi-conical micro-cores (Huoshigou, Xiage and Nanmo) and
boat-shaped micro-cores (Erdaoliang) (Fig. 6-2). So far, Erdaoliang is the only known site in the
Nihewan Basin with boat-shaped micro-cores (Xie et al., 2006), which have been dated here to
~24 ka using OSL methods. Taken together with the 14C age of ~22 ka cal BP, it would appear
that boat-shaped micro-cores are slightly younger than wedged-shaped micro-cores found in
the Nihewan Basin (Youfang: ~26─29 ka; Nian et al., 2014) and elsewhere in North China
(Longwangchan: ~25─29 ka; Zhang et al., 2011).
Based on the OSL ages presented in this chapter, and integrating these with all known
ages for other microblade sites in the Nihewan Basin, the chronological framework for Upper
Palaeolithic sites in the basin shown in Fig. 5-9 should, therefore, be modified: the revised
timeframe is shown in Fig. 6-21. All of the 14C ages in this figure have been calibrated using the
Calib 7.1 program (Reimer et al., 2013) applied to the original published ages for Zhiyu (28,945
± 1370 yr BP: Institute of Archaeology of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, 1991; and 33,155
± 645 yr BP: Yuan, 1993), Maanshan (13,080 ± 120 yr BP: Xie et al., 2006), Hutouliang (11,000 ±
210, 11,000 ± 500 and 11,600 ± 110 yr BP: Gai, 1991) and Nanmo (11,661 ± 166 yr BP: Wei,
2004).
This new complication of ages shows that the microblade developed mainly during MIS
2 and in the early part of MIS 1, which suggested that the microblade technique might have
developed in response to cold climatic conditions. Further studies are needed, however, to
reveal details of the technological relationship between boat-shaped and wedged-shaped
micro-core technologies in the Nihewan Basin and more broadly throughout North China. In
addition, the effects of microblade technology on socio-economic developments—such as the
transition from hunting-foraging to farming (Jia, 1978; Zhang et al., 2011; Elston et al., 2011),
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and the origin of animal husbandry and ceramics (Xie et al., 2006)—are not fully understood
and warrant further attention.

Figure 6–21: Ages of Upper Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin as reported previously and as
obtained in this thesis (Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan). The vertical blue band indicates the time
period of existence of microblade technology in the Nihewan Basin. The oxygen isotope (δ18O) curve and
Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) boundaries (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) are shown for comparison. The age
ranges of the Youfang and Yujiagou sites are based on OSL (Nian et al., 2014) and TL (Xia et al., 2001)
dating of single aliquots of 45–63 µm and 2–8 µm diameter quartz grains, respectively.

6.4 Conclusions
A reliable chronological framework for microblade sites in North China is a crucial
component for understanding socio-economic developments (e.g., the origin of agriculture,
animal husbandry and ceramics) in North China. This chapter presented OSL ages for the
microblade sites of Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan, using SAR procedures for multi-grain single
aliquots and single grains of quartz, respectively. The OSL chronologies indicate that people
occupied the Erdaoliang site ~24 ka ago, before this terrace was abandoned at the height of
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the last glaciation, and that the artefact-bearing sediments at Dadiyuan were deposited ~9 ka
ago. Both sites belong to the late stage of the microblade industry in the Nihewan Basin.
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CHAPTER 7 Regional synthesis and suggestions for
future work
In this study, the ages of all six selected Palaeolithic sites—Motianling, Queergou,
Banjingzi, Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan—have been obtained using a variety of
luminescence dating methods, the details of which have been presented in the preceding
chapters. This chapter presents a synthesis of these and other numerical ages for Palaeolithic
sites in the Nihewan Basin, resulting in an updated chronological summary for the region
extending from >300 ka ago to the early Holocene. The chapter finishes with some suggestions
for future work that will help fill the remaining gaps in our understanding of the archaeology
and palaeoenvironmental history of this key region for human evolution and dispersal in East
Asia.

7.1 Regional synthesis
7.1.1 Methodological overview and conclusions
The ages for the samples measured in this thesis varied between about 9 to 350 ka, and
were obtained using procedures for multi-grain aliquots and single grains of quartz and Kfeldspar. Several methodological developments were made to date these samples.
The samples from Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi sites were too old for dating
using quartz, so K-feldspars were chosen for dating. As anomalous fading (Wintle, 1973) of the
latent IRSL signals in K-feldspars has hindered the use of K-feldspars for dating ‘old’ deposits, I
instead used newly developed MET-pIRIR procedures that can successfully isolate the nonfading pIRIR signals (Li et al., 2014b). This thesis, provides the first test of this procedure on
lacustrine and fluvial sediments from the Nihewan Basin, using multi-grain single and multiple
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aliquots, and I have shown that it can be successfully applied to Nihewan sediments if suitable
measurement conditions are employed. In addition, I have also shown that a dose recovery
test is essential to check the applicability of the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Chapter 3).
Reliable chronologies for Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi sites were obtained using the
pMET-pIRIR and MET-pIRIR procedures for multi-grain single aliquots and single grains of Kfeldspar, respectively (Chapter 4).
The ages for samples from Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan are much younger, so
quartz was chosen for dating of these sites (Chapters 5 and 6). The single-grain De
measurements for the Xibaimaying samples (Chapter 5) revealed that, for some ‘older’
samples, the ages may be underestimated if many grains have low D0 values (i.e., grains that
saturated at low doses). I propose a method to solve this problem, by sorting the grains
according to their D0 values and only using grains with high sufficiently D0 values for De
estimation.
In conclusion, luminescence dating provides a robust tool to answer archaeological and
geomorphological questions in the Nihewan Basin. Newly developed K-feldspar IRSL dating
techniques can be used to answer these questions for the last ~500 ka in this region, while
single-grain OSL dating of quartz is valuable for the younger samples, especially those that
contain many ‘saturated’ grains.

7.1.2 Chronological overview and conclusions
In this thesis, three highly debated archaeological and palaeoenvironmental issues
about the history of the Nihewan Basin have been investigated chronologically. Insights have
been gained from the luminescence dating results for the six Palaeolithic study sites of
Motianling, Queergou, Banjingzi, Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan. These sites relate to
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either the final stages of the Nihewan palaeo-lake or the formation and subsequent human
occupation of terraces of the Sanggan River and the tributaries (Fig. 7-1).
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Figure 7–1: The locations of the six Palaeolithic sites studied in this thesis. The dashed arrows indicate the direction of stream flow. The ages shown in red are associated
with the cultural remains at each of the sites.
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When did the Nihewan palaeo-lake vanish and the Sanggan River first form?
As Motianling encompasses the uppermost part of the lacustrine sequence of the
Nihewan palaeo-lake, and the Queergou artefacts originate from the lakeshore deposits, the
chronological interval of ~50 ka between these two sites may represent the period of retreat
of the palaeo-lake from ~950 m asl about 320 ka ago to ~890 m asl ~270 ka ago. The change in
climate from MIS 9 to MIS 8 might have been one of the driving factors behind this retreat. The
chronological results also indicate that a sedimentary hiatus (of ~150 ka) exists between the
last-dated lacustrine sediments and the overlying loess, raising the possibility that the top of
the lacustrine sediments may have been eroded, so a rapid retreat of the palaeo-lake cannot
be ruled out at this stage.
By ~270 ka, the Nihewan palaeo-lake had retreated to the middle of the basin,
supported by the dating results for the palaeo-lake shore deposits in this thesis and in studies
at Hutouliang (270 ± 11 ka: Nian et al., 2014; ~274 ka: Han et al., 2005) and Haojiatai (266 ± 16
ka: Zhao et al., 2010) (Fig. 7-1). The boundary between the lake-shore deposits and overlying
loess at Haojiatai exhibits limited relief and the underlying lake-shore deposits show clear
evidence of paedogenesis, suggesting that there no significant erosion of the lake-shore
sediments took place. The age of ~270 ka for the uppermost lake-shore deposits could,
therefore, be close to the timing of demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Zhao et al., 2010).
After the palaeo-lake had disappeared, the Sanggan River and its tributaries started to
develop terraces. A terrace of the Sanggan River at Banjingzi was abandoned ~86 ka ago, while
three terraces of tributaries at Xibaimaying, Erdaoliang and Dadiyuan were abandoned about
46, 23 and 9.3 ka ago, respectively. However, systematic geomorphological and chronological
studies are needed to reveal the details of the demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the
formation of the Sanggan River between 270 ka and 86 ka ago, and the evolutionary history of
the Sanggan River from 86 ka to the present.
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Aeolian loess began to accumulate 130–180 ka ago at Haojiatai (Zhao et al., 2010; Nian
et al., 2014), Hougou (Nian et al., 2014) and Motianling (this thesis). Age gaps of between ~140
and ~290 millennia occur between the lacustrine sediments and the overlying aeolian loess at
these sections. These gaps may be due to the erosion by flowing water during and/or after the
retreat of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Nian et al., 2014) or to the scarcity of supply of loess, or a
combination of these.

How old are the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin?
The results of this thesis show that the cultural layers at Motianling, Queergou and
Banjingzi were deposited 315 ± 13, 268 ± 13 and 86 ± 4 ka ago, respectively. According to the
commonly used criterion of 30–140 ka for the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage, Motianling and
Queergou should be reassigned to the Lower Palaeolithic stage, based on their ages, while the
age of the Banjingzi site is consistent with its Middle Palaeolithic chronological attribution.
Another criterion used to define the Chinese ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ is the presence of
remains of archaic Homo sapiens (Lin et al., 1996). Unfortunately, no human fossils were
recovered from these three sites. Indeed, the only ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ site with hominin fossil
remains (including 12 parietal fragments, 2 pieces of occipital bone, 1 temporal bone, 1
mandibular fragment, and 3 isolated teeth) discovered thus far in the Nihewan Basin is the
famous Xujiayao (Houjiayao) Palaeolithic site (Xing et al., 2015). The species identification of
the hominin fossils is still controversial (Xing et al., 2015). Jia et al. (1979) considered them to
be a transitional type between Peking Man (Homo erectus) and Homo neanderthalensis,
because they have traits of Eurasian Neanderthals, Early and Middle Pleistocene hominins, and
Late Pleistocene modern humans from Asia (Wu et al., 2012, 2013, 2014; Wu and Trinkaus,
2014). Recently, some palaeoanthropologists have suggested that the Xujiayao hominins might
belong to the enigmatic ‘Denisovan’ hominin group, and DNA analyses are currently ongoing to
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test this (Qiu, 2016). The age for this site is also controversial, ranging from >54 ka to ~500 ka
(see Table 7-1).
The study of the Middle Palaeolithic in the Nihewan Basin, and more broadly in North
China, is an important part of the evolutionary puzzle linking Homo erectus and modern
humans in the region. Chronological studies will remain fundamental for all archaeological and
palaeoanthropological studies, as the means by which the key events in human evolution can
be placed on a common timescale.

What is the chronological relationship between the Upper Palaeolithic small-tool
and microblade technologies in the Nihewan Basin?
In the Nihewan Basin, the small-tool technology has been continuously and slowly
developed over a long time period, before a more advanced microblade technology emerged
in the Upper Palaeolithic (Liu et al., 2013). The OSL ages for Xibaimaying indicate that the
previously published U-series ages (15 ± 1 and 18 ± 1 ka) for this ‘latest’ small-tool site are, in
fact, too young and that the current prevailing view of the prolonged coexistence of the smalltool and microblade technologies during the MIS 2 (Fig. 5-9) might not be true. The small-tool
industry might, instead, disappear gradually as the microblade technology emerged in this
basin, based on the new chronological sequence for Xibaimaying (46 ± 3 ka), Zhiyu (earliest
‘primitive’ microblade, ~31–39 ka cal BP) and Youfang (earliest ‘typical’ microblade, ~26–29 ka)
(Fig. 5-9).
After the emergence of microblade technology, wedge-shaped and boat-shaped microcores were developed in North China (Xie et al., 2000). The OSL age for the Erdaoliang site
(24.1 ± 1.8 ka), the only known boat-shaped micro-core site in the Nihewan basin, is younger
than the ages for Youfang and Longwangchan. This result supports the hypothesis of the
eastward dispersal of microblade technologies from sub-area III to the coast of North China
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(Fig. 6-21) (Xie et al., 2000). This inference, however, requires confirmation by additional
chronological studies of many more microblade sites in North China. The OSL age of the
Dadiyuan site (8.9 ± 0.5 ka), which contains wedge-shaped micro-cores indicates that
microblade technologies persisted through into the early Holocene in the Nihewan Basin.

An updated Palaeolithic chronology for the Nihewan Basin
An updated Palaeolithic chronological sequence for the Nihewan Basin, from the Early
Pleistocene to the Holocene, is presented here, based on the luminescence dating results
reported in this thesis and numerical and magnetostratigraphic ages published for other sites
in the basin (Table 7-1 and Fig. 7-2). These ages presented in this thesis provide important
chronological information for the period between about 300 ka and 40 ka ago (Queergou,
Banjingzi and Xibaimaying), but further chronological studies are required to establish a more
complete Palaeolithic chronology for this region, especially for sites older than 300 ka and
those younger than 40 ka.
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Table 7-1 Chronological estimates for the Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin.
Era

Holocene

Late
Pleistocene

Palaeolithic site

Stone-tool technology

Dating method and material a

Age

References

Yujiagou

Microblade

TL on quartz (3)

7–14 ka e

Xia et al., 2001

Dadiyuan

Microblade

OSL on quartz (3)

8.9 ± 0.5 ka

This thesis

Microblade

14C

on animal bone (1)

13.2 ± 0.3 ka cal BP

Wei, 2004

Hutouliang

Microblade

14C

on animal bones (3)

12.6 ± 1.3, 12.9 ± 0.4 and 13.7 ± 0.5 ka cal BP

Gai, 1991

Maanshan b

Microblade

14C

on animal bone (1)

15.3 ± 0.4 ka cal BP

Xie et al., 2006

Erdaoliang b

Microblade

OSL on quartz (1)

24 ± 2 ka

This thesis

14C

21.8 ± 0.6 ka

Nanmo

b

on animal bone (1)

e

Xie et al., 2006

Youfang

Microblade

OSL on quartz (3)

26–29 ka

Zhiyu b

Small-tool/Microblade

14C

33 ± 3 and 37 ± 2 ka cal BP

IACASS f, 1991; Yuan, 1993

Xibaimaying

Small-tool

OSL on quartz (1)

46 ± 3

This thesis

U-series on bovid teeth (2)

15 ± 1 and 18 ± 1 ka

Xie et al., 2006

MET-pIRIR on K-feldspar (3)

86 ± 4 ka

This thesis

U-series on horse tooth (1)

74–108 ka

Li et al., 1991

Magnetostratigraphy

500 ka

Wang et al., 2008

26Al/10Be

240 ka

on animal bones (2)

c

Banjingzi

Xujiayao

Small-tool

Small-tool

(Houjiayao) d

on quartz (2)

Nian et al., 2014

Tu et al., 2015
e

pIRIR on K-feldspar (5)

220–160 ka

U-series on rhinoceros tooth (1)

104–125 ka

Chen et al., 1984

Middle

IRSL on K-feldspar (2)

60 ± 8 and 69 ± 8 ka

Nagatomo et al., 2009

Pleistocene

14C

>54 ka

Hayase, 2012

on animal tooth (1)

Mu et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015

Queergou

Small-tool

pMET-pIRIR on K-feldspar (1)

268 ± 13 ka

This thesis

Motianling

Small-tool

pMET-pIRIR on K-feldspar (2)

315 ± 13 ka

This thesis

Dongpo

Small-tool

ESR on quartz (2)

321 ± 15 ka

Liu et al., 2010
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Maliang

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

0.78 Ma

Wang et al., 2005

Houjiadi

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.0 Ma

Liu et al., 2010

Donggutuo

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.0 Ma

Wang et al., 2005

Cenjiawan

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.1 Ma

Wang et al, 2006

Feiliang

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.2 Ma

Deng et al., 2007

Early

Madigou

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.2 Ma

Li et al., 2016

Pleistocene

Banshan

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.32 Ma

Zhu et al., 2004

Xiaochangliang

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.36 Ma

Zhu et al., 2001; Deng et al., 2006

Xiantai

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.48 Ma

Ao et al., 2010b

Majuangou

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.66 Ma

Zhu et al., 2004

Heitugou

Small-tool

Magnetostratigraphy

1.95 Ma

Wei et al., 2016

a

The values in parentheses are the number of measured samples.

b

All 14C ages here have been calibrated (see Chapters 5 and 6).

c

The U-series ages for Xibaimaying are viewed as minimum ages (see Chapter 5).

d

The various ages of the Xujiayao (Houjiayao) site are debated, with the U-series ages being the most accepted among archaeologists.

e

Age ranges for the cultural layers at the Yujiagou, Youfang and Xujiayao (Houjiayao) sites, where the lower and upper ages represent the mean ages for the youngest and

oldest samples regardless the errors.
f

IACASS: Institute of Archaeology of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences.
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Figure 7–2: Ages for the Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin listed in Table 7-1. Oxygen isotope (δ18O)
curve and Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) boundaries follow Lisiecki and Raymo (2005). (a) Ages for Upper
Palaeolithic sites (same as Fig. 6-21). (b) Ages for the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites studied in this thesis,
ranging between ~90 and ~320 ka. (c) Ages for sites older than ~800 ka.
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7.2 Suggestions for future work
Although this thesis has made much progress in filling in some of the chronological gaps
in the Nihewan Basin archaeological and palaeoenvirionmental records, further studies are
needed to resolve the remaining gaps in our knowledge of the history of this region.
First, the evolutionary history of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the Sanggan River
between 270 and 86 ka requires investigation. Systematic geomorphological and chronological
studies of the key sedimentary sections (e.g., the fluvial terraces of the Sanggan River) would
help reveal the details of the tempo and mode of demise of the Nihewan palaeo-lake and the
formation of the Sanggan River.
Second, reliable chronologies for ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites cannot, by themselves,
resolve debates about the presence or absence of the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ stage in North
China. The question is fundamentally an archaeological issue. Further archaeological studies,
including lithic technological analysis and comparisons of assemblages from a range of sites,
are needed to test the three-stage model of the division of the Chinese Palaeolithic. Given the
large number of undated and poorly dated ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin,
and more broadly across North China, firm age controls for such sites are required, together
with detailed lithic analyses. Only when reliable chronological and archaeological studies are
combined will the spatial and temporal development of Palaeolithic technologies in North
China be finally understood.
Third, the developmental trend from small-tool technology to microblade technology in
the Upper Palaeolithic stage in the Nihewan Basin, as proposed in this thesis, requires testing.
Reliable chronologies are needed for other Late Pleistocene Palaeolithic sites that contain
small-tool and microblade artefacts, both within the Nihewan Basin and more broadly
throughout Asia. Reliable numerical ages for Upper Palaeolithic small-tool and microblade
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technologies in North China cannot prove or disprove the local origin hypothesis for the
microblade—this requires more archaeological and chronological studies of microblade sites in
the Nihewan Basin, northern China and other parts of Asia, to reveal the geographic origin of
microblade technology.
Fourth, further chronological studies could usefully be conducted at microblade sites
with wedge- and boat-shaped micro-cores in North China, to test the ‘U-shape’ model
proposed by Xie et al. (2000). In addition, the development of microblade technologies in
North China was contemporaneous with some critical socio-economic developments, such as
the transition from hunting-foraging to farming (Jia, 1978; Zhang et al., 2011; Elston et al.,
2011) and the origin of animal husbandry and ceramic manufacture (Xie et al., 2006). The
relationship between microblade technology and these socio-economic developments is still
not clear, and is certainly worthy of further investigation.
In conclusion, chronological, geomorphological and archaeological studies must be
applied in parallel to resolve these key questions about the human and environmental history
of the Nihewan Basin. A reliable chronological framework is a vital step to placing these
historical events on a common numerical timeline, as a prerequisite to establishing the correct
sequence of archaeological events and human–environment interactions.
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a b s t r a c t
The Nihewan Basin in northern China is a key region in East Asia for the study of early human evolution, owing to
the abundance of Palaeolithic sites with ages spanning the entire Pleistocene. However, most of the sites assigned
to the Middle to Late Pleistocene have not been dated or are poorly dated, due to the lack of suitable numerical
dating techniques. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of quartz grains is commonly restricted to deposits younger than ~200 ka, but recent developments using the infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) emissions from grains of potassium-rich feldspar (K-feldspar) offer the potential to date Middle Pleistocene deposits
using post-infrared IRSL (pIRIR) signals that do not suffer from ‘anomalous fading’. In this paper, we report the
ﬁrst archaeological applications of the recently developed pre-dose multiple elevated temperature pIRIR
(pMET-pIRIR) procedures for K-feldspar, which we applied to the sedimentary deposits at one Lower Palaeolithic
site (Donggutuo) and one putatively Middle Palaeolithic site (Motianling) in the Nihewan Basin. Equivalent dose
(De) values were measured, and non-fading signals were identiﬁed, using single-aliquot (SAR) and multiplealiquot (MAR) regenerative-dose pMET-pIRIR procedures. For a sample from Donggutuo expected to be in
ﬁeld saturation, the natural pMET-pIRIR signals were consistent with, or close, to the laboratory saturation levels
only when the MAR procedure was used. For the samples from Motianling, however, both the SAR and MAR procedures could be applied and these yielded indistinguishable De estimates. Our study shows that De values of up
to 1500 Gy (or possibly 2000 Gy) can be measured using pMET-pIRIR procedures, corresponding to ages of up to
500 ka (or 650 ka) for deposits with environmental dose rates of ~3 Gy/ka, as is typical for this region. Our results
also indicate that samples from a single study area (the Nihewan Basin) can respond differently to the same measurement conditions. As regards the archaeology of the Nihewan Basin, we date the upper part of the cultural
layer at the Motianling site to 322 ± 33 ka and the underlying culturally sterile deposits to 370 ± 50 ka. These
ages challenge the stratigraphic correlation of the stone artefacts to the Middle Palaeolithic and suggest that
they should, instead, be assigned to the Lower Palaeolithic. Given this revised chronology, there is clearly a
need to reassess the antiquity of other sites in the Nihewan Basin that have similarly been assigned previously
to the Middle Palaeolithic. The pMET-pIRIR procedures tested in this paper show great promise as suitable
chronometers for this task, and should be able to provide a timeline for human evolution and activities extending
over the last half-million years in this key region of East Asia.
© 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction
The Nihewan Basin is located at the northeastern edge of the Chinese
Loess Plateau, ~150 km west of Beijing, in Hebei and Shanxi Provinces
(Fig. 1). It covers an area of ~ 9000 km2 and contains thick lacustrine
and ﬂuvial sediments of the so-called Nihewan Formation (Yuan et al.,
1996; Zhu et al., 2007). The Nihewan Formation and the overlying
loess contain abundant mammalian fossils and lithic artefacts, making
it one of the most important regions to study the palaeoenvironment,
⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: bli@uow.edu.au (B. Li).
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palaeontology and Palaeolithic archaeology of East Asia (Xie et al.,
2006; Dennell, 2009, 2013). Over 100 Palaeolithic sites have been
recorded in the Basin, and these have been assigned ages that span
the entire Pleistocene, encompassing cultural phases extending from
the Lower Palaeolithic to the Upper Palaeolithic (Xie et al., 2006).
Extensive chronological work has been conducted previously to constrain the ages of Early Pleistocene sites in the Basin, based on
magnetostratigraphic dating (e.g., Zhu et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2005;
Ao et al., 2013). Little work, however, has been done to date younger
Pleistocene sites, mainly due to the lack of suitable dating techniques
for these sites. Establishing a solid chronological framework for these
sites is crucial not only for understanding the evolution of Palaeolithic
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Fig. 1. Maps showing the Nihewan Basin and the locations of the two study sites (Donggutuo and Motianling). The Haojiatai section studied by Zhao et al. (2010) is also shown.
Modiﬁed from Wei (2004) and Ao et al. (2010).

cultures in East Asia, but also to help resolve long-standing debates
about the presence or absence of the Middle Palaeolithic in East Asia
(Gao, 1999, 2013; Gao and Norton, 2002; Norton et al., 2009; Yee,
2012; Li, 2014). At present, most of the ‘Middle’ and ‘Late’ Pleistocene
sites in the Nihewan Basin have been classiﬁed as such based on the typology of the stone tools and on the stratigraphy of the cultural layers
(Xie et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2011), which are usually imprecise and
sometimes controversial.
Radiocarbon (14C) dating is applicable to plant and animal remains
up to ~ 50 ka in age, but suitable organic materials are not always
present at archaeological sites, even within this time range. Optical
dating can be used to determine when mineral grains, such as quartz
and potassium-rich feldspar (K-feldspar), were last exposed to sunlight
(Huntley et al., 1985; Aitken, 1998; Roberts and Lian, 2015). The optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) emissions from quartz grains have
been widely used to date the time of deposition of sediments at archaeological sites younger than ~200 ka (Lian and Roberts, 2006; Jacobs and
Roberts, 2007; Wintle, 2008; Roberts et al., 2015), but there have been
few applications to sediments in the Nihewan Basin using the quartz
OSL signal (Shitaoka and Nagatomo, 2013; Nian et al., 2014). Zhao et al.
(2010) investigated the potential of extending the age range beyond
200 ka using the recuperated OSL (ReOSL) signal from quartz grains extracted from the Nihewan Formation and overlying loess at the nearby
(non-archaeological) Haojiatai section (Fig. 1). Their preliminary ages
indicated that the Nihewan Formation was deposited before ~ 270 ka,
followed by a hiatus before the loess began to accumulate at ~130 ka.
The infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) emissions from Kfeldspar saturate at much higher radiation doses than does the conventional quartz OSL signal, so IRSL dating should be applicable to much

older deposits if the problem of age underestimation associated with
‘anomalous fading’ (Wintle, 1973) can be corrected for appropriately
(Huntley and Lamothe, 2001) or avoided altogether. Progress towards
the latter goal has been achieved only recently with the development
of post-infrared IRSL (pIRIR) procedures. These involve infrared stimulation as a two-step process (Thomsen et al., 2008) or at multiple elevated temperatures (Li and Li, 2011). The latter MET-pIRIR procedure
enables non-fading signals to be isolated for dating, and Li and Li
(2012) have shown that equivalent dose (De) values of up to 1000 Gy
can be measured reliably, corresponding to maximum ages of
300–500 ka at environmental dose rates of 2–3 Gy/ka. Li et al. (2013b,
2014a) extended this age range by more than half using a novel approach based on their observation that the sensitivity of the METpIRIR signal is dependent on the radiation dose received by the sample
since burial. De values of up to ~1600 Gy could be measured using this
newly developed ‘pre-dose’ MET-pIRIR (or pMET-pIRIR) procedure,
thus bringing the entire Middle Pleistocene – and possibly the ﬁnal
stages of the Early Pleistocene – within dating range.
Although pIRIR and MET-pIRIR methods have been successfully tested on, and applied to, deposits throughout northern China (e.g., Li and
Li, 2011, 2012; Buylaert et al., 2012; Fu et al., 2012; Gong et al., 2014),
there have been no systematic investigations of the applicability of
these procedures to sediments in the Nihewan Basin. Given the fact
that the performance of pIRIR procedures is known to be sample dependent and can be affected by various measurement conditions (see
recent review by Li et al., 2014b), it is important to test the suitability
of these procedures for the samples of interest, and to characterise the
luminescence behaviour of the dated K-feldspar grains, before
attempting to determine the De values for age calculation.
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In this paper, we report the test results for K-feldspars from two important archaeological sites in the Nihewan Basin (Fig. 1) that we have
investigated using multiple-aliquot (MAR) and single-aliquot (SAR)
regenerative-dose pMET-pIRIR procedures (Li et al., 2013b, 2014a).
This is the ﬁrst application of these novel procedures to archaeological
deposits, so our main purpose here is to report the experimental data
used to assess the suitability of the Nihewan Basin samples for pMETpIRIR dating and to propose appropriate measurement procedures for
a comprehensive dating programme of Palaeolithic sites in the region.
2. Samples, experimental procedures and analytical facilities
Four samples taken from two Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin
were selected for this initial study. One sample of lacustrine sediment,
DGT-OSL-01, was taken from the cultural layer of the Donggutuo site
(Fig. 2a). Its age is estimated to be ~ 1.1 Ma on the basis of
magnetostratigraphic dating (Wang et al., 2005), so the K-feldspar
grains should be in ﬁeld saturation, provided the IRSL traps have not suffered from anomalous fading. Three additional samples (MTL-OSL-01,
-07 and -10) were collected from the site of Motianling (Fig. 2b),
which has tentatively been assigned to the Late Pleistocene, and the
Middle Palaeolithic, based on stratigraphic correlations to the
Hutouliang and Xishuidi sections in the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al.,
2006). Sample MTL-OSL-01 was taken from the loess layer above the
Nihewan Formation (about 50 cm above the loess-lacustrine boundary),
whereas samples MTL-OSL-07 and -10 were taken from the lacustrine
sediments below the loess deposits and within the Nihewan Formation.
Sample MTL-OSL-07 is from the upper part of the cultural layer at
Motianling, while sample MTL-OSL-10 is from the underlying culturally
sterile deposits.
The samples were collected by hammering stainless steel tubes
(5 cm in diameter) into the cleaned section faces. The tubes were removed and wrapped in light-proof plastic for transport to the Luminescence Dating Laboratory at the University of Wollongong. Additional
bags of sediment were collected from the tube holes and sealed in ziplock plastic bags for laboratory measurements of sample radioactivity
and ﬁeld water content. K-feldspar grains from each sample were extracted following standard mineral separation techniques (Aitken,
1998). The samples were ﬁrst treated using HCl acid and H2O2 solutions
to eliminate carbonates and organic matter, respectively. K-feldspar
grains of 63–90 μm or 63–106 μm were obtained by wet sieving and
then density separation using a heavy liquid solution (2.58 g/cm3).
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Finally the grains were etched in 10% HF acid for 10 min. K-feldspar
grains covering the central ~ 5 mm diameter portion of each stainless
steel disc were used for the IRSL measurements, corresponding to several hundreds of grains on each aliquot.
In optical dating, the depositional age of a sediment sample is calculated by dividing its De value (which is determined from measurements
of luminescence signals) by the dose rate from environmental sources
of ionising radiation (which are estimated separately). The environmental dose rate for HF etched grains consists of beta, gamma and cosmic radiation contributions external to the dated grains, and an internal
beta dose rate from the radioactive decay of 40K and 87Rb inside the Kfeldspar grains. The latter was estimated by assuming K and Rb concentrations of 13 ± 1% and 400 ± 100 ppm, respectively (Huntley and Baril,
1997; Huntley and Hancock, 2001; Zhao and Li, 2005; Li et al., 2008),
and the cosmic-ray dose rate was estimated from the burial depth of
each of the samples and the latitude, longitude and altitude of the two
sites (Prescott and Hutton, 1994). To determine the external beta and
gamma dose rates, we used a combination of low-level beta counting
(Bøtter-Jensen and Mejdahl, 1988) and thick-source alpha counting
(Aitken, 1985). Beta counting was used to directly measure the beta
dose rate from 238U, 235U, 232Th (and the daughter products in each
series) and 40K, and thick-source alpha counting was used to estimate
the gamma dose rate from U, Th and their daughter products. The 40K
contribution to the gamma dose rate was obtained from the K content
calculated from the beta and alpha counting data. Each of the external
components of the total dose rate were adjusted for long-term sample
water content, which was estimated as 10 ± 5% for the loess sample
and 20 ± 5% for the three lacustrine samples, based on their measured
(ﬁeld) values. The dosimetry data for all samples are summarised in
Table 1.
The IRSL measurements were performed on a Risø TL/OSL-DA-20
reader equipped with a 90Sr/90Y beta source and infrared diodes for
stimulation (870 Δ 40 nm). The beta dose delivered to the grains was
calibrated using grains of 90–125 and 180–212 μm diameter, but it
has been shown previously that the delivered dose is the same for grains
as small as 40–55 μm in diameter (Armitage and Bailey, 2005; Goedicke,
2007). IRSL signals were detected by an Electron Tubes Ltd 9235B
photomultiplier tube ﬁtted with Schott BG-39 and Corning 7–59 ﬁlters,
which transmit blue (320–480 nm) light. For the pMET-pIRIR measurements, infrared stimulation was performed successively at six temperatures (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 280 °C). The stimulation at 280 °C is
higher than that used in the original pMET-pIRIR procedure, but we

Fig. 2. Photos showing the sampling locations (red stars) at (a) Donggutuo and (b) Motianling. The black stippled line in (b) demarcates the contact between the Nihewan Formation and
the overlying loess deposits. The Donggutuo sample is located 6.3 m below ground surface, while the people standing next to archaeological sample MTL-OSL-07 provide an approximate
scale in (b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 1
Summary of the dose rate and De data for the samples in this study.
Sample

Location

Grain
size, μm

Water
U, ppm
content,
%

Th, ppm

K, %

De, Gyb

Environmental dose rate, Gy/ka
Externala
Gamma

Internal
Beta

Age, kab

Total

Cosmic

DGT-OSL-01 Donggutuo

63\
\90 20 ± 5

2.51 ± 0.26 6.49 ± 1.00 1.88 ± 0.10 0.88 ± 0.06 1.56 ± 0.10 0.02

MTL-OSL-01 Motianling

63\
\90 10 ± 5

3.39 ± 0.44 6.94 ± 1.16 1.40 ± 0.11 0.99 ± 0.04 1.51 ± 0.05 0.17

MTL-OSL-07 Motianling

63\
\106 20 ± 5

4.61 ± 0.74 6.09 ± 1.20 1.53 ± 0.15 1.05 ± 0.05 1.55 ± 0.08 0.08

MTL-OSL-10 Motianling

63\
\90 20 ± 5

2.72 ± 0.38 9.70 ± 1.57 1.92 ± 0.13 1.01 ± 0.05 1.67 ± 0.08 0.07

0.35 ± 0.03 2.80 ± 0.12 N2000
(n = 4, 6)
0.38 ± 0.03 3.05 ± 0.07 310 ± 19
(n = 6, 4)
0.41 ± 0.03 3.09 ± 0.10 994 ± 97
(n = 10)
0.38 ± 0.03 3.12 ± 0.10 1155 ± 152
(n = 4, 4)

N700
102 ± 7
322 ± 33
370 ± 50

a
Corrections for water attenuation have been made, and relative uncertainties of ±10% were assigned to the cosmic-ray dose rates (Prescott and Hutton, 1994). The depth of sample
DGT-OSL-01 is ~45 m (Xie et al., 2006), and the depths of samples MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 were measured to 2.7, 9.4 and 11.2 m below modern ground surface.
b
The ﬁnal De values and ages for the Motianling samples are based on the weighted mean of the De values for the SAR Lx and MAR Lx/T2 signals measured at the highest stimulation
temperature (280 °C for samples MTL-OSL-01 and -10, and 250 °C for MTL-OSL-07). The Donggutuo sample is in ﬁeld saturation, so the minimum De value refers to the saturation dose of
the MAR Lx/T2 signal measured at 280 °C, and the minimum age was calculated from this value divided by the environmental dose rate. The values in parentheses (n) indicate the number
of aliquots used to determine the ﬁnal De values using the SAR method (listed ﬁrst) or the MAR method (the number of Ln measurements). Only the SAR procedure was applied to sample
MTL-OSL-07.

show below that it is needed to isolate a non-fading signal for the ﬁeldsaturated Donggutuo sample. To monitor and minimise interference
from isothermal decay signals, aliquots were held for 10, 10, 20, 20, 30
and 50 s before the infrared stimulations at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and
280 °C, respectively (following Fu et al., 2012). Test doses of 51 Gy
were given in this study, except in the fading test on sample MTL-OSL07 (when a test dose of 24 Gy was used). A preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
was applied to each of the natural, regenerative and test doses before
the infrared stimulations, which were made for 100 s. The De value for
each aliquot was calculated from the IRSL counts integrated over the
ﬁrst 10 s of IRSL decay, minus the counts from the ﬁnal 10 s of stimulation as background. The SAR and MAR procedures used in this study are
summarised in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. For the SAR procedure, 4–10
aliquots were used to determine the ﬁnal De value of each sample
(Table 1). A solar simulator (Dr Hönle UVACUBE 400) was used to
give the 2 h bleach at step 17 of the SAR procedure.

and measured environmental dose rate of 2.80 Gy/ka (Table 1). Such a
high natural dose would have saturated the corresponding IRSL traps,
provided no fading has occurred. Hence, the natural intensity of any
non-fading IRSL signal should be consistent with the saturation level
of the laboratory dose response curve (DRC).
3.1. SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure
We ﬁrst applied the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure of Li et al. (2014a) to
sample DGT-OSL-01, following the experimental steps listed in Table 2.
This procedure is based on the recent discovery of a strong dose dependence of the MET-pIRIR signal sensitivity (Li et al., 2013b). The ‘sensitivity’ can be monitored using the pIRIR signal induced by stimulation of a
test dose given in the natural dose cycle (Tn) and each regenerativedose cycle (Tx). Li et al. (2013b) found that incorporating a solar
simulator bleach for 2 h at the end of each SAR cycle can reset the pre-

3. SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR tests on sample DGT-OSL-01
We ﬁrst tested the stability of the pMET-pIRIR signals using sample
DGT-OSL-01. The natural dose of this sample is expected to be
~ 3100 Gy, based on its expected age of ~ 1.1 Ma (Wang et al., 2005)

Table 2
The single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure for pre-dose multiple elevated temperature post-infrared IRSL (pMET-pIRIR) measurements (Li et al., 2014a).
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Treatment

Signal
a

Give regenerative dose, Di
Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s
Give test dose, Dt
Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s
Solar simulator bleach for 2 h
Return to step 1

Lx(50)
Lx(100)
Lx(150)
Lx(200)
Lx(250)
Lx(280)

Tx(50)
Tx(100)
Tx(150)
Tx(200)
Tx(250)
Tx(280)

a
For the natural sample, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy. The entire sequence is repeated for several
regenerative doses, including a zero dose and a repeat dose.

Table 3
The multiple-aliquot regenerative-dose (MAR) procedure for pMET-pIRIR measurements
(Li et al., 2013b).
Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Treatment

Signal
a

Give regenerative dose, Di
Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s
Give test dose, Dt
Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s
Cut heat to 500 °C
Give test dose, Dt
Preheat at 320 °C for 60 s
IRSL measurement at 50 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 100 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 150 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 200 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 250 °C for 100 s
IRSL measurement at 280 °C for 100 s

Lx(50)
Lx(100)
Lx(150)
Lx(200)
Lx(250)
Lx(280)

T1(50)
T1(100)
T1(150)
T1(200)
T1(250)
T1(280)

T2(50)
T2(100)
T2(150)
T2(200)
T2(250)
T2(280)

a
For the natural sample, i = 0 and Di = 0 Gy. The entire sequence is repeated for several
regenerative doses, including a zero dose and a repeat dose.
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dose ‘memory’ from the preceding cycle. As a result, there is no need to
correct for sensitivity changes, and Li et al. (2014a) suggested that the
sensitivity-corrected (Lx/Tx), test dose (Tx) and sensitivity-uncorrected
(Lx) pMET-pIRIR signals can be used for De estimation. They found
that both the Tx and Lx signals saturate at a higher dose than the Lx/Tx
signal, thereby extending the age limit beyond the range of conventional pIRIR methods.
Four aliquots were measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure.
The DRCs of the different pMET-pIRIR signals are shown in Fig. 3. For all
four aliquots, recycling ratios of between 0.95 and 1.05 were obtained
for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals, indicating that sensitivity change in the
regenerative-dose Lx signals is appropriately monitored using the Tx signals, and that any pre-dose dependency of the sensitivity was fully reset
using the 2 h solar simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle. The
sensitivity-corrected natural signal (Ln/Tn) measured at 280 °C reaches

Fig. 3. Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b) Lx and (c) Tx signals measured at different
stimulation temperatures using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure for sample DGT-OSL-01.
The natural signals are shown as the upper set of data points on the y-axis. The horizontal
dashed lines represent the intensities of the natural signals for the 280 °C signals. Each data
point represents the mean value for four aliquots and the corresponding standard errors
are smaller than the size of the symbols. The curves were ﬁtted using a single saturating
exponential function of the form I = I0(1 − e−D/D0) + y, where I is the normalised IRSL intensity, D is the regenerative dose, D0 is the characteristic saturation dose, and the sum of
I0 and y is the saturation value of the exponential curve, and were then normalised to unity
at a dose of 766 Gy.
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93.5 ± 2.5% of the saturation level of the DRC (Fig. 3a), which is close
to the saturation value expected for this sample. In contrast, the signals
for the natural dose (Ln) and its corresponding test dose (Tn) lie more
than 10% away from saturation – that is, less than 89% of the saturation
level of their respective DRCs – even for the pMET-pIRIR signals
measured at high temperatures (N200 °C). There are several possible
explanations for these results: 1) Lx has a higher proportion of dosedependent unbleachable signal than Ln (Li et al., 2013a); 2) the natural
dose suffers from anomalous fading, so Ln lies below the saturation level
of the laboratory DRC; 3) a signiﬁcant sensitivity change occurred during the measurement of Ln, so that the luminescence efﬁciency differed
between stimulation of the natural dose and the subsequent regenerative doses; or 4) some combination of these possibilities.
The ﬁrst possibility can be tested by applying an ‘intensity-subtraction’ procedure to correct for any unbleachable signal (Li et al., 2013a).
To do this, three natural aliquots were bleached for 10 h using the
solar stimulator and the remaining unbleachable or ‘residual’ Ln signals
were then measured. After this, the same aliquots were given a series of
regenerative doses, and each of the aliquots was then bleached for 2 h in
the solar stimulator prior to pMET-pIRIR measurements to obtain the
corresponding residual Lx signals. The residual pMET-pIRIR signals measured at 280 °C for the natural and regenerative doses are shown in
Fig. 4, which reveals similar proportions of unbleachable (residual)
signals in Ln and Lx, and Tn and Tx; the values for Ln and Tn are plotted
on the y-axis. The residual signals account for about 13%, 5% and 40%
of the respective Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals in Fig. 3, which suggests that
the underestimation of Ln relative to the saturation level of the laboratory DRC is not due to a dose-dependent residual. Similar observations
were obtained for the pMET-pIRIR signals measured at lower temperatures, but the latter unbleachable (residual) signals account for a much
smaller proportion of the pMET-pIRIR signals than do those measured at
280 °C.
The second and third possible explanations mentioned above were
tested using a dose recovery test (Galbraith et al., 1999; Wallinga
et al., 2000), because any effects of anomalous fading can be avoided
in this laboratory-based test. Four aliquots of DGT-OSL-01 were ﬁrst
bleached for 4 h using the solar simulator, and then given a dose of
1047 Gy as a surrogate ‘natural’ dose. The aliquots were then measured
using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure in Table 2. The ratios of the measured (recovered) to given doses are shown in Fig. 5 for the various
pMET-pIRIR signals. The Lx/Tx signals measured at 100–280 °C yielded
dose recovery ratios consistent with unity, although with large uncertainties because the given dose is close to the saturation region. For
the Lx and Tx signals, however, the dose recovery ratios were signiﬁcantly less than unity at all stimulation temperatures, which suggests that

Fig. 4. Residual (unbleachable) signals measured for sample DGT-OSL-01 at an infrared
stimulation temperature of 280 °C using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure. The natural residual signals (Ln/Tn, Ln and Tn) are shown by open symbols on the y-axis. Each data
point represents the mean value for three aliquots and the corresponding standard errors
are smaller than the size of the symbols.
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Fig. 5. Dose recovery ratios (measured to given dose) for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of sample DGT-OSL-01, plotted against the SAR pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperature. Each data
point represents the mean value for four aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. For clarity, the data points for Lx and Tx are offset laterally at
each stimulation temperature.

the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure is suitable for this sample only when the
sensitivity-corrected signal (Lx/Tx) is used. The fact that the dose recovery ratios obtained from the Lx and Tx signals were too small indicates
that a signiﬁcant sensitivity change occurred during the measurement
of the natural signal, or that the pre-dose dependency of the natural
signal differs from that of the regenerated signals.
3.2. MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure
To avoid the problem caused by sensitivity change during measurement of the natural signal, and any possible cumulative sensitivity
change induced by the successive dose and measurement cycles in the
SAR procedure, we tested the multiple-aliquot version of the pMETpIRIR procedure (Li et al., 2013b). This involves only one cycle of measurements for each aliquot. The experimental steps employed in the
MAR procedure are summarised in Table 3. These are the same as
those proposed originally by Li et al. (2013b), except for the incorporation of an additional infrared stimulation at 280 °C (steps 8, 16 and 25)
and the heating of the aliquots to 500 °C (instead of 600 °C) at step 17.
Aliquots were divided into 7 separate groups: one group was used to
measure the natural signals and the other 6 groups were bleached in the
solar simulator for several hours before receiving different regenerative
doses. The Ln and Lx signals, and the corresponding test dose signals (T1)
were then measured (steps 3–8 and 11–16), after which the aliquots
were heated to 500 °C before another test dose was applied and the corresponding signals (T2) were measured (steps 20–25). Li et al. (2013b)
demonstrated that T1 is dependent on the pre-dose received, but T2 is
not. They suggested, therefore, that the T2 signals could be used to
normalise each of the aliquots for inter-aliquot variation, which is a
key requirement for precise De determination using any multiplealiquot procedure. De values can then be estimated from the
sensitivity-corrected Ln/T1 and Lx/T1 signals, and the inter-aliquot
normalised Ln/T2, Lx/T2 and Tn/T2, T1/T2 signals.
The multiple-aliquot DRCs for the pMET-pIRIR signals are shown in
Fig. 6. All natural signals measured at 280 °C are close to, or consistent
with, the saturation levels of the DRCs, reaching 90.8 ± 4.7%, 93.2 ±
7.6% and 106.7 ± 10.0% of the saturation intensities of the Ln/T1, Ln/T2,
and Tn/T2 signals, respectively. This result indicates that these signals
are stable and fade negligibly, so we suggest that the MAR pMET-pIRIR
procedure is more suitable than the SAR counterpart for dating old
samples from the Nihewan Basin. We cannot produce a ﬁnite age for
sample DGT-OSL-01 because it is in ﬁeld saturation, but a minimum
depositional age of ~ 700 ka is obtained from the saturation dose of

Fig. 6. Dose response curves for the (a) Lx/T1, (b) Lx/T2 and (c) T1/T2 signals measured at
different stimulation temperatures using the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure for sample
DGT-OSL-01. The natural signals are shown as the upper set of data points on the y-axis.
Each data point represents the mean value for 4−6 separate aliquots and the vertical
bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. The curves were ﬁtted using a single
saturating exponential function (see Fig. 3 caption) and normalised to unity at a dose of
800 Gy.

~2000 Gy for the MAR Lx/T2 signal measured at 280 °C (Fig. 6b), divided
by the environmental dose rate of 2.80 Gy/ka.
4. SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR tests on samples from Motianling
The SAR and MAR procedures were also tested on the three samples
from the Motianling site, which were expected to lie within the applicable range of pMET-pIRIR methods.
We ﬁrst checked the performance of the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure
on sample MTL-OSL-07, which was collected from the upper part of the
cultural layer at this site, using a dose recovery test. The same measurement procedure was used as described above for sample DGT-OSL-01,
except that a smaller given dose (960 Gy) was applied. The dose recovery ratios for the various signals are shown in Fig. 7. All of the signals
stimulated at temperatures above 150 °C yielded ratios consistent
with unity, which demonstrates that a known laboratory dose can be
accurately recovered for this sample using the single-aliquot pMETpIRIR procedure. Unlike the Donggutuo sample, the Lx and Tx signals
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Fig. 7. Dose recovery ratios for the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals of sample MTL-OSL-07, plotted
against the SAR pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperature. Each data point represents the
mean value for four aliquots and the vertical bars indicate the corresponding standard errors. For clarity, the data points for Lx and Tx are offset laterally at each stimulation
temperature.

did not give ratios much smaller than unity, indicating that the sensitivities of the natural and regenerated signals are similar and that the predose dependency of the sensitivity was successfully reset using a 2 h
solar simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle.
We also conducted a laboratory fading test on sample MTL-OSL-07
to check that the high-temperature pMET-pIRIR signals faded negligibly. Four aliquots that had been used for De measurements (using the
SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure) were given an infrared bleach at 320 °C
(to ensure that the infrared-sensitive traps were empty) and fading
measurements were then performed using a conventional singlealiquot MET-pIRIR procedure (following Li and Li, 2011) and regenerative and test doses of 80 Gy and 24 Gy, respectively. After the bleached
aliquots had received a regenerative dose and been preheated, they
were stored for periods of up to 6 days at room temperature before
MET-pIRIR measurements. For practical reasons, an infrared bleach at
320 °C for 100 s, rather than a solar simulator bleach for 2 h, was
given at the end of each SAR cycle to minimise the size of any residual
signals. The normalised MET-pIRIR Lx/Tx signals are plotted against storage time in Fig. 8a, and the corresponding fading rates are displayed in
Fig. 8b. These data show that the fading rate is highest when the IRSL
signal is measured at 50 °C (2.7 ± 0.1%/decade) and decreases steadily
as the temperature is raised, as has been commonly reported (see Li
et al., 2014b). Fading rates of less than 1%/decade are observed at stimulation temperatures of 250 and 280 °C, supporting the inferred negligible fading rate of the MET-pIRIR 280 °C signal in the ﬁeld-saturated
sample from Donggutuo.
Fig. 9 shows the De values obtained from the various SAR and MAR
pMET-pIRIR signals for all three Motianling samples, plotted as a function of stimulation temperature. For each sample, a plateau in De values
is obtained at pMET-pIRIR stimulation temperatures above 200 °C, indicating the existence of non-fading signals at these elevated temperatures. For the loess sample (MTL-OSL-01), the SAR Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx
signals measured at 280 °C give statistically consistent De values
(349 ± 36, 357 ± 53 and 319 ± 65 Gy, respectively), while the MAR
Lx/T1, Lx/T2 and T1/T2 signals measured at 280 °C also yield statistically
consistent, but slightly smaller, De values (319 ± 49, 301 ± 20 and
295 ± 31 Gy, respectively). For the sample collected from deposits
underlying the cultural layer at this site (MTL-OSL-10), the De values
for the various SAR and MAR signals measured at 280 °C are statistically
compatible at 1σ and range from about 900 Gy to 1500 Gy (Fig. 9c).
These results conﬁrm that both the SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR
procedures are suitable for dating K-feldspars at Motianling. Based on
these ﬁndings, sample MTL-OSL-07 was measured using only the SAR
procedure and the highest stimulation temperature applied was
250 °C (Fig. 9b). For the latter signals, we obtained statistically

Fig. 8. (a) Decay of the Lx/Tx signals from sample MTL-OSL-07 measured at different stimulation temperatures using the SAR MET-pIRIR procedure and plotted as a function of storage time, t. The signals were normalised to the time between irradiation and ﬁrst
measurement, tc (705, 855, 1031, 1228, 1442 and 1678 s for the signals measured at 50,
100, 150, 200, 250 and 280 °C, respectively). (b) Anomalous fading rates (g-values,
expressed in % per decade) for the MET-pIRIR signals, based on the data in (a). See Aitken
(1985) and Huntley and Lamothe (2001) for discussion of fading models.

concordant De values of 925 ± 51 Gy (Lx/Tx), 994 ± 97 Gy (Lx) and
987 ± 205 Gy (Tx).
To estimate the ﬁnal De values and ages for the Motianling samples
(Table 1), we used the weighted mean of the De values calculated
from the SAR Lx and MAR Lx/T2 signals measured at the highest stimulation temperatures — namely, 280 °C for samples MTL-OSL-01 and -10,
and 250 °C for sample MTL-OSL-07. The ages obtained for the three
samples are in correct stratigraphic order, increasing from 102 ± 7 ka
for the capping loess deposits, to 322 ± 33 ka for the upper part of the
artefact-bearing layer at this site, and 370 ± 50 ka for the underlying
lacustrine deposits. The artefacts from this site have previously been attributed to the Middle Palaeolithic, based on stratigraphic correlations
between sites in the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006). However, the
pMET-pIRIR ages of more than 300 ka (or 256 ka at 2σ) obtained in
this study for the relevant samples from the Nihewan Formation are
much older than the commonly accepted time span for the Chinese
‘Middle Palaeolithic’, from about 140 to 30 ka ago (Gao and Norton,
2002), which implies that Motianling might be a Lower Palaeolithic
site. These ﬁndings demonstrate the need to reassess the numerical
chronology of other sites in the region that have been classiﬁed as
Middle Palaeolithic based on stratigraphic correlations.
Finally, we note that the pMET-pIRIR ages for K-feldspars at
Motianling are consistent with the ReOSL ages reported by Zhao et al.
(2010) for quartz grains collected from the nearby Haojiatai section
(Fig. 1). Their ReOSL age of ~130 ka for the start of loess accumulation
is similar to our pMET-pIRIR age of ~110 ka for loess sample MTL-OSL01, and their quartz-based timeframe for deposition of the Nihewan
Formation before ~ 270 ka is compatible with our K-feldspar ages of
more than 300 ka. Like Zhao et al. (2010), we observe a prolonged gap
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Fig. 9. De values for samples (a) MTL-OSL-01, (b) MTL-OSL-07 and (c) MTL-OSL-10 measured at different stimulation temperatures using the SAR and MAR pMET-pIRIR procedures. The Lx/T1, Lx/T2 and T1/T2 data are shown for the MAR procedure in (a) and (c),
and the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx data obtained using the SAR procedure are presented in all three
panels. The dashed lines in each panel denote a ‘plateau’ of De values at about 320 Gy
(a), 940 Gy (b) and 1100 Gy (c) for stimulation temperatures above 200 °C. The De plateau
was calculated as the weighted mean of the De values for the SAR Lx and MAR Lx/T2 signals
measured at the two highest stimulation temperatures (250 and 280 °C for samples MTLOSL-01 and -10, and 200 and 250 °C for MTL-OSL-07). For clarity, the data points are offset
laterally at each stimulation temperature.

(N140 ka) in sedimentation between the lacustrine and overlying loess
deposits, which at Motianling extends over two entire glacial cycles,
from Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 9 to the last interglacial (MIS 5). Without additional numerical ages, we cannot say if this hiatus is widespread
throughout the Nihewan Basin, but the search for Middle Palaeolithic
sites may prove challenging if deposits dating to between 250 and
130 ka are scarce.
5. Considerations for chronology-building in the Nihewan Basin
One of the main beneﬁts claimed for pIRIR dating procedures is that
a non-fading signal can be measured for K-feldspar, and the latter can be
tested in several ways. First, laboratory fading tests can be conducted

(Huntley and Lamothe, 2001) and these should indicate negligible
rates of fading, at least on laboratory timescales (Fig. 8). Second, a plateau of De values as a function of infrared stimulation temperature
should be observed using multiple elevated temperature pIRIR procedures (Fig. 9), provided the K-feldspar grains were sufﬁciently bleached
prior to deposition. Third, an inﬁnitely old (or ﬁeld saturated) sample
can be measured in order to check that the intensity of the natural signal
is consistent with the saturation level of the regenerated DRC in the laboratory; the latter implies that a non-fading signal is present (Fig. 6).
In this study, we have demonstrated that a natural signal that falls
below the laboratory saturation level does not necessarily mean that
this signal has faded, but that other reasons, such as sensitivity change
or inappropriate sensitivity correction, may also need to be considered.
This was the case with the Ln and Tn signals for the Donggutuo sample,
when measured using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Fig. 3b and c).
The expected age of this sample is ~ 1.1 Ma, so the IRSL traps should
have been saturated in the natural sample. We attribute the substantial
underestimation of the natural intensities relative to the saturation level
of the regenerated DRC to a signiﬁcant sensitivity change during
measurement of the natural signal. Our interpretation is supported by
the observation that the MAR pMET-pIRIR procedure improved the
match between the natural and DRC saturation intensities of the Lx
and Tx signals for the same sample (Fig. 6b and c).
The Motianling samples exhibited no underestimation of the natural
signal using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure, which implies that the predose dependency of the sensitivity was successfully reset using a 2 h
solar simulator bleach at the end of each SAR cycle. This suggestion is
supported by the similarity in shape of the SAR and MAR dose response
curves for the three samples (DGT-OSL-01, MTL-OSL-01 and -10) measured using both procedures, because the DRCs would be expected to
differ in shape if there were cumulative sensitivity changes between
each of the SAR cycles. For these three samples, Fig. 10 shows the
regenerative-dose sensitivity-corrected signals (Lx/Tx or Lx/T1),
sensitivity-uncorrected signals (Lx or Lx/T2) and test dose signals (Tx
or T1/T2) stimulated at 280 °C using the SAR or MAR procedures. In
each case, the samples exhibit similar SAR and MAR dose response
trends, thus implying that a sensitivity change during measurement of
the natural signal is responsible for the underestimation of the Ln and
Tn signals for the Donggutuo sample, rather than cumulative sensitivity
changes in the subsequent SAR cycles. We have also demonstrated that
this problem may be overcome by applying a MAR procedure, in which
only the data from the ﬁrst SAR cycle of each aliquot are used for De
determination.
The DRC data shown in Fig. 10 can be ﬁtted using a single saturating
exponential function, which yields characteristic saturation dose (D0)
values of about 370, 660 and 550 Gy for Lx/Tx (or Lx/T1), Lx (or Lx/T2)
and Tx (or T1/T2), respectively. If a 2.3D0 value is taken as a conservative
upper limit of reliable De estimation (corresponding to 90% of the saturation value), it is possible to estimate De values as high as 1500 Gy from
the sensitivity-uncorrected signal (Lx or Lx/T2) measured using pMETpIRIR procedures. This corresponds to an age of ~ 500 ka for a dose
rate of 3 Gy/ka, which is typical of the sediments in the Nihewan
Basin. At 3D0, which corresponds to 95% of the saturation intensity,
the corresponding limits are 2000 Gy and ~650 ka.
SAR and MAR procedures each have advantages and disadvantages
(see Li et al., 2014a for detailed discussion), so if one procedure is not
suited to a particular circumstance or sample, then the other may be.
We have shown that the MAR procedure is more suitable than
the SAR procedure for the ~ 1.1 Ma sample from Donggutuo, but that
the SAR and MAR procedures yield indistinguishable results for the
100–400 ka samples from Motianling. Our results indicate that samples
from different sites in the Nihewan Basin can behave differently to identical pIRIR procedures, depending on their depositional age and/or the
source and pre-burial history of the K-feldspar grains. To obtain reliable
ages for other sites in the Basin and elsewhere, we recommend that the
SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure is adopted initially and that the MAR pMET-
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For the Motianling site, our data indicate that that the cultural layer
was deposited 322 ± 33 ka ago. This shows either that the Middle
Palaeolithic is older than previously thought, or that it should be
reclassed as Lower Palaeolithic. Further numerical dating studies will reveal the true antiquity of Palaeolithic deposits in the Nihewan Basin.
Based on the data collected in this study, pMET-pIRIR procedures should
be capable of providing reliable estimates of De of up to 1500–2000 Gy,
equating to a dating limit of 500–650 ka for deposits in this region.
Given this extended timeframe, the last half-million years of human
activities and evolution in the Nihewan region can now be considered
to lie within range of optical dating, encompassing the Holocene, the
Late Pleistocene and much of the Middle Pleistocene.
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The Nihewan Basin is a key region for studying the Palaeolithic archaeology of East Asia. However,
because of the lack of suitable dating methods and representative lithic technologies in this region, the
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in this basin have been designated based mainly on stratigraphic correlation,
which may be unreliable. In this study, three Palaeolithic sites, Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi,
which have been assigned previously to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, are dated based on luminescence
dating of K-feldspar grains. Our results show that the cultural layers at Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi have ages of 315 ± 13, 268 ± 13 and 86 ± 4 ka (corresponding to Marine Isotope Stages 9, 8 and 5),
respectively, suggesting that Motianling and Queergou should be assigned to the Lower Palaeolithic,
while the age of Banjingzi is consistent with a Middle Palaeolithic attribution. Our results suggest that
reassessing the age of ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin, and elsewhere in North China, is
crucial for understanding the presence or absence of the Middle Palaeolithic phase in China. Our dating
results also indicate that the Sanggan River developed sometime between about 270 and 86 ka ago.
© 2016 University of Washington. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
The Chinese ‘Middle Palaeolithic’
The division of Palaeolithic stages, especially the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, in China and more broadly in East Asia has been hotly disputed
since the mid-20th century (e.g., Movius, 1948; Ikawa-Smith, 1978;
Gao, 1999; Huang, 2000; Gao and Norton, 2002; Huang et al., 2009;
Norton et al., 2009; Yee, 2012). Traditionally, the Chinese Palaeolithic
has been divided into three stages: Lower, Middle and Upper Palaeolithic (see reviews in Gao,1999 and Huang, 2000). However, unlike in
western Eurasia, where the Middle Palaeolithic is characterised by
distinctive lithic technology (e.g., Levallois prepared cores), the
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in China has been deﬁned on the basis of chronology and association with the remains of archaic Homo sapiens (Lin,
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1996), due mainly to the lack of distinct progress in lithic technology
compared to the Lower Palaeolithic (Gao, 1999). In China, sites dated
to between the late middle Pleistocene and the middle upper Pleistocene (140e30 ka), and associated with archaic H. sapiens remains,
have been designated as ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ (Gao and Norton, 2002).
However, the poverty of human remains at Palaeolithic sites in China
has resulted in the 140e30 ka interval being the most commonly used
criterion to assign archaeological sites to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’. In
the past few decades, more than 40 archaeological sites in China have
been so assigned, but the ages of most of these sites remain controversial and the most recently obtained ages for some of the sites are
much older than proposed originally (see summaries in Gao,1999 and
Norton et al., 2009).
Based on the reanalyses of stone artefacts from ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in China using four criteria e raw material procurement, core reduction, retouch and typology in stone artefact
technology e Gao and colleagues (Gao, 1999; Gao and Norton,
2002; Li, 2014) suggested that the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ term
should be abandoned in China and proposed, instead, a two-stage
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model of the Early and Late Palaeolithic. In the latter, the transition
from Early Palaeolithic to Late Palaeolithic is deﬁned by the emergence of blade and microblade technologies (Gao and Norton,
2002). This deﬁnition is the same as that used to mark the transition from the Middle Palaeolithic to the Upper Palaeolithic in the
three-stage model. The two-stage model has been questioned by
some other archaeologists (e.g., Huang, 2000; Huang et al., 2009;
Yee, 2012). Yee (2012), for example, reassessed the four criteria
described above and concluded that stone artefact technology in
the Middle Palaeolithic phase shows a gradual transition between
the Lower and Upper Palaeolithic phases. In addition, Yee (2012)
argued that the two-stage model assumes that changes in human
behaviour must occur rapidly, which ignores variability across time
and space in the real world (Kleindienst, 2006; Monnier, 2006).
The Nihewan Basin
The Nihewan Basin is an ideal region for studying the palaeoenvironments, palaeontology and Palaeolithic archaeology of East
Asia, because of the relatively continuous deposition of ﬂuviolacustrine sediments and the abundance of mammalian fossils
and stone artefacts found within them (e.g., Zhu et al., 2001, 2004;
Ao et al., 2010a,b; Tong, 2012). The basin is located at the northeastern edge of the Chinese Loess Plateau, ~150 km west of Beijing,
in Hebei and Shanxi Provinces (Fig. 1a). It is a fault-formed Cenozoic
basin (Yuan et al., 2011), which has at times been covered by a large
palaeo-lake (the so-called ‘Nihewan palaeo-lake’) resulting in
ﬂuvio-lacustrine sedimentary deposits (the so-called ‘Nihewan
Formation’) over 100 m thick (Yuan et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 2007).
Today, the Nihewan palaeo-lake has disappeared and the Sanggan
River runs through the basin from west to east (Fig. 1b). Its tributary, the Huliu River, runs from south to north in the eastern part of
this basin (Fig. 1c). Abundant gullies developed along both banks of
the Sanggan River during and after the demise of the Nihewan
palaeo-lake, creating abundant outcrops of ﬂuvial, lacustrine and
overlying loess sediments. The Nihewan Formation does not
include the later ﬂuvial deposits of the Sanggan River and its tributaries (Xie et al., 2006; Yuan et al., 2011).
More than 100 Palaeolithic sites have been discovered in this
basin (Xie et al., 2006). The Palaeolithic artefacts found in this region are characterised by the ‘small tool’ industry that may reﬂect
the poor quality of the local raw material, and which spans the time
period from early to late Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006). It has been
suggested that no distinct progress in stone artefact technology in
this basin occurred before the emergence of micro-blade technologies around ~29 ka ago (Nian et al., 2014). Consequently, like other
sites in China, the time interval of 140e30 ka has been used to
subdivide Palaeolithic periods in the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al.,
2006). However, most of these Palaeolithic sites, and especially
those ascribed to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’, have not been dated in
detail. This is due mainly to the lack of suitable dating methods and
the lack of a sound chronological framework for the Nihewan
Formation, and for the middle Pleistocene sediments in particular.
Consequently, most of these sites have been broadly assigned to the
Lower, Middle or Upper Palaeolithic phases based solely on stratigraphic correlations or comparisons of stone artefact technology
(Xie et al., 2006). Such approaches may be unreliable and can
potentially result in misunderstanding how lithic technologies
associated with the small tool industry have developed through
time in the basin.
Optical dating
Optical dating can be applied to sediments deposited within and
beyond the age range (~50 ka) of radiocarbon (14C) dating and,
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hence, it provides a suitable means of constructing chronologies for
‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin (Guo et al., 2015).
Optical dating has been widely applied to estimate the depositional
age of Quaternary sediments around the world (Aitken, 1998; Lian
and Roberts, 2006; Wintle, 2014; Roberts et al., 2015) since the
technique was ﬁrst proposed more than 30 years ago (Huntley
et al., 1985; Roberts and Lian, 2015). It is used to determine the
time elapsed since crystals of minerals such as quartz and
potassium-rich feldspar (K-feldspar) were last exposed to sunlight.
Quartz is commonly used to date sediments younger than ~200 ka,
while K-feldspars can be used to date much older sediments, as the
infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) signals from K-feldspars
saturate at a much higher radiation dose than does the conventional optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) signal from quartz
(Roberts et al., 2015). However, the ‘anomalous fading’ (Wintle,
1973) of luminescence signals in K-feldspars can lead to age underestimation, unless appropriate corrections are made (Huntley
and Lamothe, 2001) or fading is greatly reduced or avoided altogether by isolating suitable signals (Li et al., 2014b). A fadingcorrection method based on laboratory measurements of the
fading rate (g-value) is typically only applicable to feldspars
younger than ~50 ka (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001). As a result,
procedures have been developed recently that decrease or avoid
the fading in IRSL signals, including a two-step post-IR IRSL (pIRIR)
procedure (Thomsen et al., 2008; Buylaert et al., 2009) and a
multiple elevated temperatures (MET) pIRIR (MET-pIRIR) procedure (Li and Li, 2011, 2012). The MET-pIRIR dating procedure and
the newly developed pre-dose MET-pIRIR (pMET-pIRIR) procedure
(Li et al., 2013, 2014a) can successfully isolate non-fading IRSL
signals in feldspars and extend the dating range of the method to
the early middle Pleistocene or possibly the late early Pleistocene
(e.g., Gong et al., 2014; Li et al., 2014a; Chen et al., 2015; Guo et al.,
2015; Meng et al., 2015). Guo et al. (2015) tested pMET-pIRIR procedures on deposits in the Nihewan Basin, and found that sediments with ages of up to ~500 ka (and perhaps as old as 650 ka)
could be dated reliably.
In this study, we applied these optical dating procedures to
three representative ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the Nihewan Basin: Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi (Figs. 1e4, respectively).
The Motianling and Queergou sites have been tentatively attributed
to the Middle Palaeolithic based on stratigraphic correlations (Xie
et al., 1996, 2006), while the Banjingzi site was so assigned based
on U-series ages of about 74e108 ka for a horse tooth recovered
from this site (Li et al., 1991; Xie et al., 2006). The lithic technologies
at these three sites belong to the small tool industry of the Nihewan
Basin. However, the stone artefacts from Motianling and Queergou
are claimed to be relatively simple and ‘primitive’, similar to those
found at Lower Palaeolithic sites in the basin, while those from
Banjingzi are claimed to be relatively ‘advanced’ (Xie et al., 2006).
These perceived differences in lithic development for three ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ sites in a small region highlight the need to reassess
the chronology of these two distinctive small tool technologies. To
determine if they were contemporaneous or not, we have dated the
sediments containing the stone tools using single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) pMET-pIRIR procedures for multi-grain single
aliquots of K-feldspar and SAR MET-pIRIR procedures for individual
K-feldspar grains (Li and Li, 2011; Li et al., 2014a).
Palaeolithic setting
The Motianling site was discovered in 1992 and a total area of
53 m2, including Localities 1 and 2, was excavated in 2002
(Fig. 2a,b) (Xie et al., 2006). The stone artefacts recovered from the
two Localities included cores (n ¼ 6), ﬂakes (n ¼ 10), other tools
(n ¼ 20), and several ‘chunks’ and ﬂaking debris. Four of the stone
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the Nihewan Basin showing the locations of the Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi Palaeolithic sites (red dashed rectangle); the Xujiayao and Zhiyu sites
mentioned in the paper are also marked. (b) Location of the Nihewan Basin (red rectangle) at the northeastern edge of the Loess Plateau (modiﬁed from Ao et al., 2010a). (c) Satellite
image (courtesy of Google Earth) of the eastern part of the Nihewan Basin (red dashed rectangle in (a)), showing the locations of Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi (yellow
balloons). The Sanggan River, its tributary (the Huliu River), and Xiashagou and Housigou gullies are shown in blue. Other sites mentioned in the text are marked by red balloons: 1.
Hutouliang, 2. Haojiatai, 3. Xiaochangliang, 4. Majuangou, 5. Cenjiawan, 6. Youfang, 7. Donggutuo, 8. Maliang and 9. Hougou. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

artefacts excavated from this site are shown in Figure 5. The tool
assemblage is simple, including scrapers (n ¼ 11), notches (n ¼ 4),
hammers (n ¼ 4) and a chopper (n ¼ 1); the blanks for scrapers and
notches are ﬂakes and the ﬂaking method used was hammering.

The raw materials mainly comprise ﬂint (56%), siliceous limestone
(14%), and quartz sandstone (14%) (Xie et al., 2006). The typologies
and manufacturing techniques of the stone artefacts recovered
from Motianling are relatively simple, unitary and primitive
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Figure 2. (a) Photo showing the Motianling Palaeolithic site (Localities 1 and 2) and Housigou gully. (b) and (c), Sedimentary proﬁle and sample locations at Locality 2; (c) also
shows sample ages.

Figure 3. Photos showing (a) the Queergou Palaeolithic site and the Sanggan River, (b) the sample locations at Queergou, and (c) the sands containing mollusc shell fragments. (d)
Sedimentary proﬁle and sample locations and ages.
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Figure 4. Photos showing (a) the Banjingzi Palaeolithic site, (b) the sample locations at Banjingzi, and (c) sedimentary proﬁle and sample locations and ages.

compared to those from other ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the
Nihewan Basin (e.g., Xujiayao, Banjingzi and Xinmiaozhuang) (Xie
et al., 2006). A total of 146 animal fragments were also recovered
and anthropogenic percussion marks were identiﬁed on one animal
limb bone. Coelodonta antiquitatis, Equus przewalskyi and Cervidae
gen.et sp.indet (i.e., Woolly rhinoceros, Przewalski's horse and deer)
were identiﬁed from these fossils. The cultural remains were
considered to be buried in situ, owing to their good state of preservation, and the site was considered as an artefact manufacturing
or butchery site (Xie et al., 2006).
The Queergou site was found in 1990, and a total area of 16 m2
was excavated in 1995 (Xie et al., 1996). A total of 40 stone artefacts
and 76 animal fossils have been collected from this site (Xie et al.,
1996). The stone artefacts are made from tuff (~45%), quartz
(~30%), quartzite, ﬂint, siliceous limestone and quartz sandstone

(Xie et al., 1996). The raw materials are available in the nearby area,
suggesting that the stone artefacts were made from local materials
(Du, 2003). The stone artefacts include cores (n ¼ 5), ﬂakes (n ¼ 6),
crude scrapers (n ¼ 3), debris (n ¼ 12) and ‘chunks’ (n ¼ 14) (Xie
et al., 1996). Two stone artefacts excavated from this site are
shown in Figure 6. The stone artefacts are similar in their simplicity
to those found at the early Pleistocene sites of Majuangou, Xiaochangling, Donggutuo and Cenjiawan (Fig. 1c) in the eastern part of
the Nihewan Basin (Xie et al., 2006). Strothio sp., Myospalax fontanieri, Cervus sp., Equus sp. and Rhinoceros sp. (i.e., Ostrich, Chinese
Zokor, deer, horse and rhinoceros) were identiﬁed from bone
fragments, and anthropogenic percussion marks were identiﬁed on
one bone fragment (Xie et al., 1996). The cultural remains at this site
are thought by some to have been exposed on the ground surface
for a long period before being transported to the site by water

Figure 5. Drawings of stone artefacts at Motianling (from Xie et al., 2006): (a) single-edged scraper (no. 2002MTL ǀ: 46), (b) double-edged scraper (no. 2002MTL ǁ: 17), (c) core (no.
2002MTL ǀ: 43), and (d) notch (no. 2002MTL ǁ: 2).
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Figure 6. Typical stone artefacts from Queergou: ﬂake no. 1 (a) fracture face and (b)
back face, and ﬂake no. 9 (c) fracture face and (d) back face.

ﬂows, owing to traces of physical and chemical weathering on the
stone artefacts and animal bones (Xie et al., 1996). However, Yuan
et al. (2011) regarded the abundant mollusc fossils in the artefactbearing layer as evidence that the water ﬂows were shallow and
gentle; in addition, the cultural remains recovered from the sands
and gravels lens are poorly sorted, indicating that the cultural remains were not transported far by water. The cultural and fossil
remains can, thus, be considered to have been buried not far from
their original place of deposition. The IRSL ages for the artefactbearing sediments in this study may, therefore, be contemporaneous with artefact deposition, but younger than the age of
manufacture of the artefacts if they have been reworked from the
original deposit.
The Banjingzi site was discovered in 1984 and has been excavated ﬁve times between then and 1991 (Xie et al., 2006). Stone
artefacts recovered in 1988 consist of 215 cores, 1557 ﬂakes, 22
hammers, 329 other tools, 1260 ‘chunks’ and thousands of debris (Li
et al., 1991). The tool assemblage is dominated by scrapers
(n ¼ 279), points (n ¼ 16), notches (n ¼ 15), end-scrapers (n ¼ 11),
choppers (n ¼ 6) and awls (n ¼ 2); the blanks of tools are mainly
ﬂakes. The ﬂaking method used was hammering and raw materials
are dominated by ﬂint. Based on ﬁeld investigations, Du (2003)
inferred that the raw material was sourced from the Huoshigou
area, near the site of Youfang site ~5e6 km away (Fig. 1c), and was
processed there before being taken to Banjingzi. The lithic technology at this site is considered to be more ‘advanced’ than those at
Motianling or Queergou, with several prepared cores (Fig. 7e),
similar to those produced using the Levallois-Mousterian
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technique, recovered during excavation (Xie et al., 2006). Figure 7
shows a selection of stone artefacts from this site. Abundant animal fossils were also recovered from the Banjingzi deposits, but
bone tools are rare. Canidae gen.et sp.indet., E. przewalskyi, C. antiquitatis, Cervidae gen.et sp.indet., Cervus canadensis, Spirocerus sp.,
and Bovinae gen.et sp.indet. (i.e., dog, Przewalski's horse, Woolly
rhinoceros, deer, Canadian red deer, topis and cattle) were identiﬁed from the animal fossils. Banjingzi is the only known Middle
Palaeolithic site in the Nihewan Basin with evidence of ﬁre use,
including a hearth (~40 cm in diameter) containing pieces of
charcoal (<1 cm in diameter) and stone artefacts surrounding it
(Xie et al., 2006). It is indicated that it might have been a
manufacturing site according to the abundance of debris, debitage
and ‘chunks’ (Xie et al., 1996). The preservation and composition of
the animal fossils, and the thickness of the cultural layer, suggest
that the site was occupied for a lengthy period (Xie et al., 2006).
Based on the state of preservation of the stone artefacts and faunal
remains, and their spatial distribution, Xie et al. (2006) concluded
that the deposits are in situ.
The lithic technologies of the three sites belong to the small tool
industry, which has existed in the Nihewan Basin since the early
Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2013). In the basin, the small
tool industry is generally thought to have developed continuously
(Liu et al., 2013). As mentioned above, however, the lithic technologies at Motianling and Queergou are claimed to be similar (i.e.,
relatively simple and ‘primitive’) to those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan Basin, but distinctly different to the
more ‘advanced’ stone artefacts at Banjingzi (Xie et al., 2006). A
straightforward explanation for this is that the development of the
small tool industry in the basin may not have been continuous, so
the relatively ‘advanced’ technology at Banjingzi, for example,
might have co-existed for only a short period with the simpler
technology used since the early Pleistocene. An alternative explanation is that these sites have been ascribed to the same time
period incorrectly, due to the lack of a reliable chronology. In
particular, an older site incorrectly assigned to a younger period
may lead to the erroneous conclusion that there was no development in technology over time. To solve this problem requires that a
reliable geochronological framework be established for different
Palaeolithic sites. This is especially important for the Nihewan Basin, given the large number of Palaeolithic sites and the long
duration of the small tool industry.
Stratigraphic and sample descriptions
The Motianling site (40100 5900 N, 114 4103000 E; 946 m asl) is
located at the northeastern edge of the Nihewan Basin (Fig. 1b). It is
situated on the south bank of the Housigou gully, a tributary of the
Huliu River (Fig. 1c). The site consists of two localities (Localities 1
and 2, Fig. 2a). The sediments at the two localities are both
composed of loess, silty clay and silt layers (Fig. 2c). Based on our
ﬁeld investigations, we think that this section might be a terrace of
the Housigou gully and the base of the terrace is the Nihewan
Formation. In the excavated proﬁle, the lower lacustrine silt layer
and the upper ﬂuvial silty clay layer are separated by an impermeable clay layer, ~30 cm thick (Fig. 2c), which marks the boundary
between the lower Nihewan Formation and the upper ﬂuvial sediments of the Housigou gully. The thickness of the loess layer at this
site is ~3.5 m, while the ﬂuvial silty clay layer ranges from about 1 m
to 3 m in thickness. The outcrop of the Nihewan Formation extends
to the bed of the modern Housigou gully. Horizontal bedding was
observed in the lower clay and silt layers. Cultural remains were
excavated from a silt layer (<50 cm thick) in the Nihewan Formation (Fig. 2c). This site has been tentatively assigned to the late
Pleistocene by the excavators, based on stratigraphic correlation to
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Figure 7. Typical stone artefacts from Banjingzi: (a) notch, (b) scraper, (c) awl, (d) point and (e) cores. Sketch map of (e) was modiﬁed after Li et al. (1991). The two cores, numbered
as I4:35 and H14:36, were originally described as “funnel-shaped” cores by Li et al. (1991); and the core, numbered as I4:35, was described as “similar to Levallois-Mousterian
technique” by Xie et al. (2006).

the Hutouliang and Xishuidi sections (Xie et al., 2006). However,
one sample from the cultural layer at this site was previously dated
to ~320 ka by us using luminescence methods (Guo et al., 2015). In
the present study, 10 samples (MTL-OSL-01 to -10) were collected
from the exposed section at Locality 2 (Fig. 2b and c). This includes
two samples from the loess layer (MTL-OSL-01 and -02), two from
the upper part of the Nihewan Formation (MTL-OSL-03 and -04),
one from the ﬂuvial silty clay layer (MTL-OSL-05), and ﬁve from the
lower Nihewan Formation (MTL-OSL-06 to -10). Samples MTL-OSL07 and -08 were collected from the top and bottom of the cultural
layer, respectively. The dating results of samples MTL-OSL-01, -07
and -10 have been reported (Guo et al., 2015), so only the results for
the other seven samples are presented here.
The Queergou site (40 090 5600 N, 114 280 4500 E; 889 m asl) is
located on the north bank of the Sanggan River, about 300 m from
the modern Sanggan River (Figs. 1b,c and 3a). The sediments in the
excavated proﬁle consist of ﬂuvial sands with oblique bedding in
the upper part and cross-bedding in the lower part (Fig. 3d). Cultural remains were recovered from the lens composed of sands and
gravels (~0.2e1 cm in diameter) at the base of the excavation. The
artefact-bearing layer varies in thickness (but is usually less than
~30 cm thick) and contains abundant mollusc shell fragments
(Fig. 3c,d). From this, we infer that the artefact-bearing sediments
are lakeshore deposits associated with the Nihewan palaeo-lake.
This site was ﬁrst reported to belong to the upper part of the
Nihewan Formation (Xie et al., 1996), based on stratigraphic correlations with two stromatolite layers in the upper part of the
Nihewan Formation at the nearby Hutouliang site (Fig. 1c). The
stromatolites from the Hutouliang site were dated to about 90 and

130 ka using U-series and ESR dating methods, respectively (Yang
et al., 1993). They were subsequently re-analysed using U-series
techniques, from it was deduced that U-series and probably also
ESR dating are not applicable to the stromatolite, due to their
cryptocrystalline structure and the open-system geochemical
behaviour of the aragonite (Han et al., 2005). The ages of the two
stromatolite layers were re-dated to about 73 and 274 ka by
comparing the lightness (L*) of the strata at Hutouliang with the
aeolian ﬂux record in the North Paciﬁc Ocean. These age estimates
are consistent with the pollen composition of the samples collected
from this site (Xia and Han, 1998; Han et al., 2005). A fossil rhinoceros rib from Queergou yielded a U-series age of ~200 ka, but
this estimate is also compromised by the open-system behaviour of
bone. Other late early Pleistocene (Yuan et al., 2011) or early middle
Pleistocene (Xie et al., 2006) age estimates for Queergou have been
based on stratigraphic correlations to the sites of Cenjiawan
(~1.1 Ma; Wang et al., 2006) or Maliang (~0.79 Ma; Ao et al., 2010b)
(Fig. 1c) on the eastern margin of the Nihewan Basin. These ages
may be unreliable, however, because they are located ~20 km from
Queergou (Xie et al., 2006). Despite the disputed ages for Queergou,
archaeologists still tentatively assign this site to the 130e90 ka time
interval. To resolve the age of this site, we collected six samples
(QEG-OSL-1 to -6) for luminescence dating (Fig. 3b,d). Sample QEGOSL-2 was collected from the sand and gravel lens (cultural layer)
and samples QEG-OSL-OSL-1 and -3 were collected from immediately below and above the lens (Fig. 3b and d), with the remaining
three samples collected from the overlying deposits (Fig. 3b,d).
The Banjingzi site (40150 3200 N, 114 4201700 E; 849 asl) is located
north of Banjingzi village in Yangyuan County, where the Xiashagou
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gully meets the Sanggan River (Fig. 1b,c). The deposits are situated
on the third terrace (T3) of the Sanggan River (Li et al., 1991). The
Nihewan Formation forms the base of the terrace, and the overlying
deposits consist of horizontally bedded layers of ﬂuvial silty sand,
gravels and cobbles (~0.5e25 cm in diameter) in the lower part and
loess in the upper part (Fig. 4c). The latter is ~6.5 m thick, while the
outcrops of ﬂuvial deposit are more than 30 m thick (Li et al., 1991).
The base of the ﬂuvial deposits has not been exposed at this site,
but the boundary between the Nihewan Formation and the overlying terrace deposits is exposed at Banjingzi village (Yuan et al.,
2011). Cultural remains were recovered from the upper part of
the ﬂuvial sediments. The thickness of the cultural layer was reported as up to ~3 m by Li et al. (1991), but our ﬁeld investigation
exposed only the lower portion (~1.4 m thick) at the margin of the
excavation wall; most of the original wall of the excavation trench
has since collapsed (Fig. 4a). The age of Banjingzi was estimated to
be around 74e108 ka from U-series dating of a horse tooth recovered from the deposits (Li et al., 1991), whereas Wei (1997) estimated the age of the site as ~20 ka, based on geomorphological
investigations and stratigraphic correlations with the upper part of
the Zhiyu site (Fig. 1a). Given the aforementioned difﬁculties of
dating fossil remains using U-series methods, and the fact that
Zhiyu is located at the opposite end of the Nihewan Basin from
Banjingzi, we collected ﬁve samples (BJZ-OSL-1 to -5) from the
outcropping portion of the cultural layer at Banjingzi (Fig. 4b,c) to
determine the age of the artefacts. To achieve the latter, three of the
5 samples (BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5) were measured, spanning the
entire depth interval of the exposed cultural layer.
All the samples in this study were collected in the ﬁeld by
hammering opaque plastic tubes (5 cm in diameter) into the
exposed sections or by directly taking blocks of sediments from the
cleaned section faces. After the tubes or blocks were removed, they
were immediately wrapped in light-proof plastic and transported
to the Luminescence Dating Laboratory at the University of Wollongong for analysis. K-feldspar grains of 63e90, 63e106, 90e150
or 180e212 mm in diameter from the samples were extracted
following standard mineral separation techniques (Aitken, 1998),
and the polymineral ﬁne-grain fraction (4e11 mm in diameter) was
prepared following the procedures proposed by Zhang and Zhou
(2007) (Table 1). Details about sample preparation methods, measurement facilities and data analysis procedures are given in
Supplementary Data.
IRSL and dose rate measurements
The depositional age of the K-feldspar grains is estimated by
dividing the equivalent dose (De), determined from measurements
of the IRSL signal, by the dose rate delivered to those grains
(throughout the period of burial) from environmental sources of
ionising radiation.
Environmental dose rates
The environmental dose rate for coarse (>63 mm diameter) Kfeldspar grains consists of beta, gamma and cosmic radiation contributions external to the grains, plus an internal beta dose rate
from the radioactive decay of 40K and 87Rb. The environmental dose
rate for ﬁne (4e11 mm in diameter) polymineral grains consists of
the external alpha, beta, gamma and cosmic radiation contributions. The beta dose rates for all the samples in this study were
estimated using low-level beta counting (Bøtter-Jensen and
Mejdahl, 1988) and the procedures described in Jacobs and
Roberts (2015). The gamma dose rates for three of our samples
(QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5) were measured in the ﬁeld using in
situ gamma-ray spectrometry to account for the inhomogeneity of
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the sediments within ~30 cm of these samples; the gamma dose
rates for the other samples were calculated from laboratory measurements of U and Th activities and K concentrations. The U and Th
contents were estimated from thick-source alpha counting (Aitken,
1985) and the K content was measured using X-ray ﬂuorescence
(XRF) spectroscopy (see Supplementary Data). For the polymineral
sample (MTL-OSL-05), the alpha efﬁciency (a-value) was assumed
to be 0.10 ± 0.01 (Kreutzer et al., 2014). The internal dose rate for
coarse-grain K-feldspars was estimated by assuming K and Rb
concentrations of 13 ± 1% and 400 ± 100 ppm, respectively
(Huntley and Baril, 1997; Huntley and Hancock, 2001; Zhao and Li,
2005; Li et al., 2008). The cosmic-ray dose rates were estimated
from the burial depth of each of the samples, and the latitude,
longitude and altitude of each site (Prescott and Hutton, 1994). The
long-term water contents were assumed 10 ± 3% for the loess
samples, 15 ± 5% for the ﬂuvial samples and 20 ± 5% for the
lacustrine samples (Table 1) in this study (see details in
Supplementary Data), which are similar to those used by Zhao et al.
(2010) for their samples from the Haojiatai section. Table 1 lists the
dosimetry data for our samples.
De determinations
Single aliquots
For the Motianling and Queergou samples, we applied the SAR
pMET-pIRIR procedure (Li et al., 2014a) to obtain De values for the
K-feldspar grains. The pMET-pIRIR procedure has been tested previously on samples from Motianling and Donggutuo, and it was
found that sediments with ages up to ~500 ka (and possibly 650 ka)
could be reliably dated using this procedure (Guo et al., 2015). In
the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure (Supplementary Table 1a), IRSL
measurements are performed successively at ﬁve temperatures (50,
100, 150, 200 and 250 C) to isolate the non-fading (or least fading)
signal at the highest stimulation temperature. A key feature of this
procedure is the use of a solar simulator bleach for ~2 h before each
of the regenerative doses to ‘reset’ the dose-dependent sensitivity
of the MET-pIRIR signals; this negates the need to correct for
sensitivity changes between measurement cycles and, hence, each
of the Lx, Tx and Lx/Tx (and Ln, Tn and Ln/Tn) signals can be used to
determine De values. Typical IRSL decay curves and dose response
curves for samples from these two sites are shown in
Supplementary Figures 2e5.
To check that the MET-pIRIR signals are satisfactorily bleached
by sunlight, a residual dose test was carried out on samples MTLOSL-02, -03 and -05 and QEG-OSL-2 and -3. The results of these
tests are shown in Supplementary Figure 7. The residual dose increases with IR stimulation temperature, as reported in previous
studies (Li and Li, 2011; Li et al., 2014b). For these ﬁve samples, the
residual doses measured at 250 C are 11.5 ± 0.4, 12.0 ± 0.4,
43.7 ± 8.3, 15.7 ± 3.6 and 15.2 ± 2.2 Gy, respectively, which
represent about 2.3%, 1.2%, 4.3%, 1.7% and 1.7% of their measured De
values. Since the residual doses are small compared to the De
values, we simply subtracted the residual dose from the corresponding De estimate for each sample for purposes of age calculation (see Supplementary Data).
Dose recovery tests using the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure were
carried out on samples MTL-OSL-05 and QEG-OSL-2 to validate the
applicability of the procedure for samples from these two sites. Two
laboratory doses (920 and 800 Gy, respectively) were successfully
recovered for the signals measured at 250 C (see Supplementary
Fig. 8), suggesting that the SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure can reliably determine De values for the samples from Motianling and
Queergou under controlled laboratory conditions. We also conducted anomalous fading tests to check that the MET-pIRIR procedure isolates the non-fading signals in our samples; negligible
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Table 1
Dose rates, De values and ages for sediment samples from the Motianling, Queergou and Banjingzi sites.
Sample

Grain size, Water, % U, ppm
mm

Th, ppm

De, Gyb

K, % Environmental dose rate (Gy/ka)
Externala
Alpha

Motianling
MTL-OSL-01

63e90

10 ± 3

3.43 ± 0.13 7.03 ± 0.98 1.45

MTL-OSL-02

63e90

10 ± 3

3.20 ± 0.13 6.89

MTL-OSL-03

63e90

15 ± 5

3.85 ± 0.14 5.99

MTL-OSL-04

63e90

20 ± 5

7.10 ± 0.21 7.57

MTL-OSL-05

4e11

20 ± 5

8.96 ± 0.21 7.55

MTL-OSL-06

63e106

20 ± 5

7.41 ± 0.18 3.81

MTL-OSL-07

63e106

20 ± 5

4.67 ± 0.16 6.17

MTL-OSL-08

63e106

20 ± 5

3.57 ± 0.14 8.61

MTL-OSL-09

63e90

20 ± 5

4.26 ± 0.14 7.54 ± 1.02 1.64

MTL-OSL-10

63e90

20 ± 5

2.76 ± 0.14 9.82 ± 1.22 2.04

Queergou
QEG-OSL-01

90e150

15 ± 5

3.67 ± 0.14 7.39 ± 1.01 1.80

QEG-OSL-02e 90e150

15 ± 5

QEG-OSL-03

90e150

15 ± 5

2.63 ± 0.11 5.61 ± 0.87 1.76

QEG-OSL-04

90e150

15 ± 5

3.46 ± 0.13 7.50 ± 1.00 1.65

QEG-OSL-05

90e150

15 ± 5

2.38 ± 0.12 7.50 ± 1.04 1.72

QEG-OSL-06

90e150

15 ± 5

4.16 ± 0.16 7.38 ± 1.15 1.65

Banjingzi
BJZ-OSL 1e

180e212

15 ± 5

BJZ-OSL 3

180e212

15 ± 5

BJZ-OSL 5e

180e212

15 ± 5

Internal
Gamma

Beta

Cosmic

0.97 ± 0.06 1.58 ± 0.09 0.17 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 3.10 ± 0.12 299 ± 20c
(n ¼ 4, 6)
± 1.00 1.36
0.92 ± 0.06 1.45 ± 0.09 0.16 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 2.91 ± 0.11 483 ± 10
(n ¼ 14)
± 1.01 1.48
0.93 ± 0.06 1.54 ± 0.11 0.13 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 2.98 ± 0.13 997 ± 30
(n ¼ 10)
± 1.19 1.49
1.25 ± 0.08 1.72 ± 0.12 0.12 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 3.47 ± 0.15 1058 ± 28
(n ¼ 10)
± 1.00 1.39 1.84 ± 0.34 1.40 ± 0.08 1.83 ± 0.13 0.10 ± 0.03
5.16 ± 0.60 990 ± 38
(n ¼ 12)
± 0.73 1.65
1.16 ± 0.07 1.69 ± 0.12 0.09 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.03 3.35 ± 0.14 1028 ± 24
(n ¼ 10)
± 1.05 1.64
1.00 ± 0.07 1.63 ± 0.11 0.08 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.03 3.13 ± 0.14 1004 ± 30
(n ¼ 10)
± 1.08 1.71
1.01 ± 0.07 1.61 ± 0.11 0.08 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.03 3.12 ± 0.14 963 ± 28
(n ¼ 10)

2.38 ± 0.12 7.50 ± 1.04 1.69

Age, ka

Total

96 ± 7d
166 ± 7
335 ± 18
305 ± 15
192 ± 24
307 ± 15
321 ± 17d
309 ± 16

1.02 ± 0.07 1.53 ± 0.10 0.08 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 3.01 ± 0.13 1014 ± 24
337 ± 17
(n ¼ 10)
1.05 ± 0.07 1.75 ± 0.12 0.07 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.03 3.25 ± 0.15 1143 ± 153c 351 ± 50d
(n ¼ 4, 4)
1.04 ± 0.07 1.65 ± 0.12 0.16 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.42 ± 0.15 963 ± 33
(n ¼ 20)
1.00 ± 0.06 1.65 ± 0.11 0.16 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.39 ± 0.14 909 ± 25
(n ¼ 20)
0.86 ± 0.06 1.54 ± 0.11 0.17 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.15 ± 0.13 860 ± 31
(n ¼ 20)
0.99 ± 0.07 1.52 ± 0.11 0.18 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.27 ± 0.14 886 ± 24
(n ¼ 17)
0.90 ± 0.06 1.59 ± 0.11 0.18 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.25 ± 0.14 816 ± 21
(n ¼ 16)
1.05 ± 0.07 1.65 ± 0.12 0.20 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.04 3.48 ± 0.15 748 ± 20
(n ¼ 13)
0.89 ± 0.05 1.68 ± 0.11 0.08 ± 0.03 0.91 ± 0.07 3.56 ± 0.71 316 ± 12
(n ¼ 133)
0.90 ± 0.06 1.45 ± 0.10 0.08 ± 0.03 0.91 ± 0.07 3.33 ± 0. 74 266 ± 9
(n ¼ 172)
0.98 ± 0.06 1.64 ± 0.11 0.07 ± 0.03 0.91 ± 0.07 3.61 ± 0.71 322 ± 10
(n ¼ 199)

282 ± 15
268 ± 13
273 ± 15
271 ± 14
251 ± 13
215 ± 11

89 ± 5
80 ± 4
89 ± 5

a
The external gamma, beta and cosmic-ray dose rates have been corrected for water attenuation. The cosmic-ray dose rates were estimated from the burial depth of each
sample and the latitude, longitude and altitude of each site, and the ﬁnal dose rates determined as the mean of the values obtained assuming rapid and steady rates of sample
burial to their present depths; these dose rates have been assigned relative errors of ±15% to accommodate uncertainties in their burial history and a possible systematic error
in the primary cosmic-ray intensity (Prescott and Hutton, 1994).
b
For the Motianling and Queergou sites, the De value for each sample was calculated as the weighted mean of the single-aliquot De values obtained by projecting the Ln
signals on to the corresponding SGCs; the over-dispersion values of the single-aliquot De distribution of each sample are all less than 14%. Values in parentheses (n) indicate the
number of the aliquots used to determine the ﬁnal De values, which were estimated using the central age model. For the Banjingzi samples, the De values were estimated for
individual grains by projecting the sensitivity-corrected natural signals on to the corresponding dose response curves; the single-grain De distributions were then ﬁtted using
the ﬁnite mixture model and the weighted mean De determined for the main component. The De values minus the residual doses were used for the ﬁnal age calculation. The
measurement errors on each De include photon counting statistics; instrumental irreproducibility errors of 1.5% and 2% for each single-aliquot and single-grain IRSL measurement, respectively; curve ﬁtting errors; and, for single grains, the errors associated with calibrating the beta dose rate delivered to individual grain positions. A systematic
error of 2% was also added in quadrature to the De measurement errors for possible bias in the calibration of the laboratory beta source.
c
De values reported by Guo et al. (2015) minus the residual dose. The values in parentheses (n) indicate the number of aliquots used to determine the ﬁnal De values using
the SAR or MAR method (listed ﬁrst and second, respectively).
d
Ages for samples MTL-OSL-01, -07 and -10 are calculated here based on the dose rates measured using low-level beta counting for beta dose rate determination and thicksource alpha counting (U and Th) plus X-ray ﬂuorescence spectroscopy (K) for gamma dose rate determination. In Guo et al. (2015), the ages for these 3 samples were reported
as 102 ± 7, 322 ± 33 and 370 ± 50 ka, respectively, based on the dose rates measured using a combination of beta counting and thick-source alpha counting. The ages obtained
using these different approaches are consistent at 1s, but we consider that the ages reported here as more accurate.
e
The gamma dose rates for samples QEG-OSL-2, BJZ-OSL-1 and -5 were measured using a portable gamma-ray spectrometer, and the beta dose rates were measured by
low-level beta counting.

fading rates (g-values) of less than 1% per decade (normalised to a
delay time of 2 days) were obtained at IR stimulation temperatures
of 250 C and higher (Guo et al., 2015; Supplementary Fig. 9).
Based on the performance tests described above, we used the
SAR pMET-pIRIR procedure to estimate the De values for the
Motianling and Queergou samples. Given the large De values of our

samples, regenerative doses up to 2000 Gy are required to bracket
the natural doses, which is time-consuming. To reduce instrument
time, we established standardised growth curves (SGCs) for each of
these two sites, following the method proposed by Li et al.
(2015a,b). Samples MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09 and QEG-OSL-1, -2
and -6 were measured using a full SAR procedure to construct their
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dose response curves. For the 250 C Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals, the
dose response curves were then ‘re-normalised’ (Li et al., 2015a,b)
to establish SGCs for each site. The dose response curves for the
three samples from each site are indistinguishable (Supplementary
Figs. 3 and 4), and the De values obtained from the full SAR curves
and the SGCs are consistent at 1s for the same samples (Fig. 8).
Based on this ﬁnding, De values for the other samples (MTL-OSL-03,
-04, -06 and -08, and QEG-OSL-3, -4 and -5) were obtained by
measuring only their natural signal, one regenerative-dose signal,
and the corresponding test dose signals, and then projecting the renormalised natural IRSL signals on to the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx SGCs
(Supplementary Figs. 3 and 4). For polymineral sample MTL-OSL05, the De values for 12 separate aliquots were measured using
the full SAR procedure (Supplementary Fig. 5).
The De values obtained from the Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals are
plotted against the corresponding IR stimulation temperatures for
MTL-OSL-05 and QEG-OSL-2 in Supplementary Figure 10. The
pattern of De values versus stimulation temperature is consistent

Figure 8. De values obtained from individual single-aliquot dose response curves
(DRCs) of samples MTL-OSL-02, -07 and -09 and QEG-OSL-1, -2 and -6, plotted against
the De values obtained from the standardised growth curves (SGCs) for the (a) Lx/Tx, (b)
Lx and (c) Tx signals (see Supplementary Figs. 3 and 4).
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with the dose recovery test results for these two samples
(Supplementary Fig. 8) and with those reported for MTL-OSL-07 in
our previous study (Guo et al., 2015), and indicate the existence of
non-fading signals at elevated stimulation temperatures. On the
basis of these ﬁndings, we conclude that De values obtained for the
250 C Lx/Tx, Lx and Tx signals accurately reﬂect the natural doses of
the samples from Motianling and Queergou. Given the higher
precision and accuracy of the Lx signal and its potential for
measuring higher doses, we used the De values obtained from the
250 C Lx signals for ﬁnal age determination of the samples from
these two sites (Table 1).
Single grains
De measurements were made on single grains of K-feldspar for
the three Banjingzi samples (BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5), owing to inhomogeneity of the ﬂuvial sediments around the sampling positions (Fig. 4c). Fluvially transported sediments may be insufﬁciently
bleached before deposition, and at archaeological sites they may
also suffer from post-depositional disturbance due to human activities. We used a single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure similar to that
proposed by Blegen et al. (2015), which is based on the conventional SAR MET-pIRIR procedure (Li and Li, 2011), except that the
250 C IRSL stimulation using IR diodes is replaced by an IR laser for
stimulation of individual grains at this temperature
(Supplementary Table 1b). This procedure does not beneﬁt from
the solar stimulator bleach used to reset the dose-dependent
sensitivity of the MET-pIRIR signals (as used in the pre-dose procedure), so only the sensitivity-corrected signals (Ln/Tn and Lx/Tx)
can be used for De estimation.
The IRSL signal from a representative grain of sample BJZ-OSL-3
and its corresponding dose response curve are shown in
Supplementary Figures 11a and b, respectively. Several criteria have
been proposed to reject quartz grains that are ill-suited to singlegrain measurements (Jacobs et al., 2006), and these have been
adapted to single grains of K-feldspar (Li et al., 2011; Blegen et al.,
2015). Further details about the measurement procedures and
characteristics of the rejected grains are provided in
Supplementary Data and Supplementary Table 2.
To test the suitability of the single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure for
sample BJZ-OSL-3, a dose recovery test was performed: a laboratory
dose of 310 Gy was given to bleached grains and then measured as
the surrogate natural dose. The dose recovery ratios (recovered
dose/given dose) for individual grains are displayed in
Supplementary Figure 12a. The mean ratio of recovered dose to
given dose is 1.00 ± 0.03 after subtracting the residual dose (see
below), which is statistically consistent with unity and suggests that
the single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure (Supplementary Table 1b) is
suitable for dating K-feldspar grains from Banjingzi. A residual dose
test was also conducted on single grains from the same sample. All
grains, except one with a residual dose of 43 ± 15 Gy, have residual
doses consistent with a mean value of 12.4 ± 1.0 Gy (Supplementary
Fig. 12b); the latter is reduced insigniﬁcantly (to 11.9 ± 0.5 Gy) by
omitting the grain with a residual dose of ~43 Gy. A residual dose of
12.4 Gy represents less than 5% of the De values for the three samples, so we simply subtracted this amount from the measured De of
each sample. We also conducted a fading test on single aliquots of
sample BJZ-OSL-5, using the same MET-pIRIR procedure as used for
sample QEG-OSL-2. Negligible fading rates (g-values) of 0.8 ± 0.3
and 0.6 ± 0.9% per decade were obtained for the Lx/Tx signals
measured at 250 and 280 C, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 9b).
Based on the favourable results of these performance tests, the
single-grain MET-pIRIR procedure was applied to the Banjingzi
samples. A total of 500 K-feldspar grains were measured for each
sample, of which De values were obtained for 133, 172 and 199
grains of samples BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5, respectively. The De values
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Figure 9. De distributions for all accepted K-feldspar grains for samples (a) BJZ-OSL-1, (b) BJZ-OSL-3 and (c) BJZ-OSL-5. The grey band is centred on the weighted mean De of the
main component ﬁtted using the ﬁnite mixture model. The ﬁlled triangles denote the few high De values that exceed 3D0 (see Supplementary Data). (d)e(f), corresponding De
distributions after excluding De values >3D0.
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for the accepted grains of each sample are displayed in Figure 9.
Each of the distributions has a few high De values, with the majority
of De values scattered around a central value of 280e350 Gy. There
is no evidence of clustering of De values at the leading edge of the
distribution, as has been reported for samples containing partially
bleached grains (Olley et al., 1999, 2004). To determine the De
values of the majority of grains in each sample, we applied the ﬁnite
mixture model (Roberts et al., 2000; Galbraith, 2005) to estimate
the De values and relative proportions of grains in each of two
components (David et al., 2007; Jacobs et al., 2008; Galbraith and
Roberts, 2012). One of these components contains most of the
grains and the other consists of the few high De values. The latter
represent De values that are close to the saturation level of their
individual dose response curves (>3 times the characteristic saturation dose, D0) and which we consider to be unreliable estimates
of De. Well-established statistical methods (see Supplementary
Data) were used to ﬁt two components to each De distribution
and determine their weighted mean De values and the proportion
of grains in each component; Supplementary Table 3 gives a
worked example for sample BJZ-OSL-5. The lower (main) De
component accounts for about 86.5%, 94.2% and 87.4% of the total
number of accepted grains for samples BJZ-OSL-1, -3 and -5,
respectively. The corresponding weighted mean De values of this
component (328.4 ± 10.6, 278.7 ± 6.8 and 334.2 ± 7.6 Gy) were used
for age determination, after subtracting a residual dose of
12.4 ± 1.0 Gy.
Luminescence chronologies and their regional implications
Palaeoenvironmental conditions in the Nihewan Basin
The sample ages are summarised in Table 1. For the Motianling
site, the ages for the samples from the upper part of the stratigraphy (MTL-OSL-01 to -04) and the samples from the lower excavation pit (MTL-OSL-05 to -10) are in broad accord with their
stratigraphic position (Fig. 2). The two ages for the cultural layer
(samples MTL-OSL-07 and -08) are statistically consistent and the
weighted mean value of 315 ± 13 ka obtained using the central age
model (Galbraith et al., 1999; Galbraith and Roberts, 2012) is
considered the most accurate and precise estimate of the age of the
cultural layer. The ages of the two loess samples (96 ± 7 and
166 ± 7 ka) indicate that loess began to accumulate in this area at
least ~166 ka ago. The ages of the lacustrine samples (MTL-OSL-03,
-04 and -06 to -10) are consistent at 1s, and give a weighted mean
age of 319 ± 10 ka. There is a time gap of ~150 ka between the loess
and the underlying lacustrine sediments. This loess-lacustrine
sedimentation gap has also been reported for the nearby Haojiatai and Hougou localities (Fig. 1c), where time gaps of around 140
and 290 ka duration were determined using recuperated OSL
dating procedures for quartz (Zhao et al., 2010) and pIRIR dating
procedures for K-feldspars (Nian et al., 2013), respectively. Sample
MTL-OSL-05 was collected from the upper terrace of Housigou gully
and has an age of 192 ± 24 ka, which indicates that there was also a
gap in sedimentation of ~130 ka between deposition of the Nihewan Formation and the overlying terrace sediments. This indicates
that erosion took place during and/or after the retreat of the
Nihewan palaeo-lake, with the depth of erosion varying between
localities.
For the Queergou site, the sample ages are also consistent with
their stratigraphic positions (Fig. 3). The sediments comprising the
cultural layer (sample QEG-OSL-2) were deposited 268 ± 13 ka ago,
but the cultural remains might be older as they were not buried in
situ and may had been exposed for a long period before burial (see
earlier discussion). Sample QEG-OSL-2 was collected from the
lakeshore sediments of the Nihewan palaeo-lake, so the age of
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~270 ka represents the time when the Nihewan palaeo-lake had
retreated to Queergou. This age is consistent with the ~274 ka age
inferred for the lower stromatolite layer at Hutouliang (Fig. 1c) (Han
et al., 2005) and indicates that stromatolites were living in the
shallow waters of the Nihewan palaeo-lake (Xia and Han, 1998).
The Queergou site is ~50 ka younger than the top of the Nihewan
Formation (~320 ka) at Motianling. This time gap may represent the
time taken by the Nihewan palaeo-lake to retreat from Motianling
area (946 m asl) to Queergou (889 m asl) or it could be due to
erosion for a gap in sedimentation at the top of the Nihewan Formation at Motianling, so the rapid retreat of the palaeo-lake cannot
be ruled out.
At Banjingzi, the ages of the three samples from the cultural
layer (89 ± 5, 80 ± 4 and 89 ± 5 ka) are consistent at 1s and give a
weighted mean age of 86 ± 4 ka. This falls within the U-series age
range of 74e108 ka obtained for a horse tooth recovered from this
site (Li et al., 1991). The sediment samples were collected from the
upper part of the third terrace (T3) of the Sanggan River at Banjingzi
(Xie et al., 2006), so the age of ~86 ka should be close to the
abandonment age of this terrace.
To explore the regional climatic and environmental conditions
in the vicinity of these three sites, and their possible inﬂuence on
human dispersal and evolution in the region (e.g., Dennell, 2013;
Mu et al., 2015), we have compared in Figure 10 the IRSL ages for
the three sites to global marine isotope records (Lisiecki and
Raymo, 2005) and the magnetic susceptibility (MSUS) loess proxy
curve from the Xifeng section in the Chinese Loess Plateau (Guo
et al., 2009). The ages of the cultural layers at Motianling
(315 ± 13 ka) and Banjingzi (86 ± 4 ka) correspond to the Marine
Isotope Stages (MIS) 9 and 5 interglacial periods, and to palaeosol
development during MSUS periods S3 and S1, respectively, indicating wet and warm conditions during human occupation of these
two sites. The age of the cultural layer at Queergou (268 ± 13 ka)
corresponds to the glacial period of MIS 8 and deposition of loess
during MSUS period L3, indicating a cold and dry climate. However,
as the cultural remains at Queergou may have been redeposited
(Xie et al., 1996, 2006), we cannot infer that the site was occupied
under cold conditions.
Based on our new ages, we conclude that the Nihewan palaeo-lake
had retreated to the QueergoueHutouliang area ~270 ka ago, perhaps
as a result of regional climatic change from warm and wet (MIS 9) to
cold and dry (MIS 8) conditions. However, as the top of the lacustrine
sediments at Motianling (319 ± 10 ka) may have been eroded, we
cannot rule out the rapid retreat of the Nihewan palaeo-lake due to
tectonic uplift (Zhu et al., 2007; Yuan et al., 2009). Some combination
of tectonic and climatic effects is also possible. The Sanggan River
developed sometime between about 270 and 86 ka ago, but more
geomorphological and geochronological studies are needed to provide a more complete account of the development of the Sanggan
River and the disappearance of the Nihewan palaeo-lake.
Implications for the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ of North China
We have reassessed the chronology of three sites (Motianling,
Queergou and Banjingzi) in the Nihewan Basin that have been
attributed to the ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ in the traditional three-stage
model. The Banjingzi site contains stone artefacts that are claimed
to be more technologically ‘advanced’ than those found at Lower
Palaeolithic sites in this basin (Xie et al., 2006), which would appear
to favour the three-stage model. Our dating results for Banjingzi
indicate that the cultural remains at this site are ~86 ka in age,
which supports their previous attribution to the Middle Palaeolithic (Li et al., 1991; Xie et al., 2006). At Motianling and Queergou,
however, the stone artefacts are claimed to be relatively simple and
differ little from those found at Lower Palaeolithic sites (Xie et al.,
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Figure 10. (a) IRSL ages of the upper lacustrine sediments at Motianling (319 ± 10 ka), the lakeshore sediments at Queergou (268 ± 13 ka) and the terrace deposits of the Sanggan
River at Banjingzi (86 ± 4 ka), plotted against the magnetic susceptibility (MSUS) loess proxy curve from the Xifeng section (Guo et al., 2009). S1, S3 and S4 correspond to periods of
palaeosol development, and L2, L3 and L4 to periods of loess deposition. (b) IRSL ages plotted against the globally distributed oxygen isotope record of marine benthos (Marine
Isotope Stages) (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).

2006); this would appear to support the alternative, two-stage
model that posits a lack of progress in lithic technology from the
Lower to the Middle Palaeolithic. Our luminescence ages indicate
that the cultural remains at Motianling and Queergou are actually
around 310 and 270 ka, respectively (and possibly older at Queergou), rather than 140e30 ka as proposed previously for the Middle
Palaeolithic. These two assemblages should therefore be assigned
to the Lower Palaeolithic, rather than to the Middle Palaeolithic, if a
three-stage model is adopted.
Given the large number of undated or poorly dated ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ and upper Lower Palaeolithic sites in the Nihewan
Basin, and across North China more broadly, further studies are
required to establish ﬁrm age control throughout the region. We
recognise, however, that establishing a reliable chronology for
Palaeolithic sites cannot, by itself, resolve the issue of the ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ in North China: this also requires detailed consideration of the technological and typological characteristics of the
artefact assemblages, including methodological issues such as
sample size, choice of raw material, and site and artefact function.
Additional geoarchaeological information on site formation and
post-depositional processes would also be valuable. Through the
combination of these insights, the spatio-temporal development
and spread of Palaeolithic technologies across North China can be
better understood.

Conclusions
Three ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites (Motianling, Queergou and
Banjingzi) in the Nihewan Basin of northern China have been dated
in this study using newly developed (pre-dose) MET-pIRIR dating
procedures for multi-grain aliquots and single grains of K-feldspar.
Our results suggest that the cultural layers at Motianling, Queergou
and Banjingzi were deposited 315 ± 13 (MIS 9), 268 ± 13 (MIS 8)

and 86 ± 4 (MIS 5) ka ago, respectively. Our ages also indicate that
the Sanggan River developed sometime between about 270 and
86 ka ago, but further research is needed to reveal the details of the
late Quaternary history of the Sanggan River and the Nihewan
palaeo-lake.
As the commonly accepted time span for the Chinese ‘Middle
Palaeolithic’ is about 140e30 ka ago, we infer that Motianling and
Queergou should be reassigned to the Lower Palaeolithic, whereas
the Banjingzi is consistent with a Middle Palaeolithic age. Our
luminescence chronologies have helped resolve the conundrum of
contrasting lithic technologies at these ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites,
and demonstrated the feasibility of using pMET-pIRIR dating procedures to reassess other putative ‘Middle Palaeolithic’ sites in the
Nihewan Basin.
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